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Dr. Maddox is No. 1. Jeffrey Levi—do you pronounce it Levi or
Levy?

Mr. LEVI. Levi.
The CHAIRMAN. And Ms. Shields. All right. Those who are not

here on panel eight, we will give them the opportunity to submit a
written statement for the record, if they care to do so.

Dr. Maddox, you may proceed and you have 3 minutes. We will
put your entire statements into the record if you have a written
statement.

TESTIMONY OF PANEL CONSISTING OF DR. ROBERT L. MADDOX,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMERICANS UNITED FOR SEPARATION
OF CHURCH AND STATE; JEFFREY LEVI, EXECUTIVE DIREC-
TOR, NATIONAL GAY & LESBIAN TASK FORCE; AND KAREN
SHIELDS, BOARD CHAIR, NATIONAL ABORTION RIGHTS ACTION
LEAGUE
Dr. MADDOX. Mr. Chairman and Senators, I am Robert Maddox,

the executive director of Americans United for Separation of
Church and State. We have more than 50,000 members from every
possible walk of life in America. We at Americans United believe
that religious liberty is the pre-eminent liberty of the American re-
public, the benchmark of all other civil liberties.

We believe that the constitutional guarantee of religious freedom
through the separation of church and state is the single most im-
portant contribution this country has made to Western civilization
during these past two centuries.

On the basis of that, we respectfully suggest that the Senate ask
itself some serious questions as it considers the nomination of Mr.
Justice Rehnquist to be Chief Justice of the United States.

While we recognize his qualifications, we have grave questions
about his stand, his consistent stand throughout all of his public
career, particularly his time on the Court in terms of religious lib-
erty and the separation of church and state.

Mr. Rehnquist has consistently denigrated the idea of the separa-
tion of church and state. He said the wall idea by Mr. Jefferson is a
"useless metaphor" and should be completely "abandoned," to
quote Mr. Rehnquist. This reasoning deeply disturbs me. The idea
of the separation of church and state has stood us in very good
stead for 200 years and plus. It has provided for the most vigorous
religious community, at least in the Western world, if not in the
entire world; in large measure because of this healthy separation
between church and state. And we fear that Mr. Rehnquist would
destroy not only the wall, but would destroy the very idea of sepa-
ration of church and state itself.

The establishment and free exercise clauses of the First Amend-
ment are the co-guarantors of religious freedom. Mr. Rehnquist
has, in our view, a very poor understanding and appreciation of the
establishment clause, even from time to time advocating that gov-
ernment find ways to fund religion.

But as bad as the establishment clause is, our studies have
shown that he is worse when it comes to the free exercise clause.
Careful legal studies done by our counsel and others indicate that
Mr. Rehnquist, in his consistent view that the State ought to have
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its way over all other individual and civil liberties, would just in
practicality obliterate the free exercise clause and would make it
virtually impossible for an individual to bring a case before a Fed-
eral court of any level—much less the Supreme Court—under the
free exercise clause.

He would absolutely destroy the free exercise. It is apparent that
he would substantially reduce the importance and impact of both
of the religion clauses, but particularly the free exercise clause.
Under him it would be virtually impossible for an individual to win
a case over the State.

As the late, great Senator Sam Ervin said,
If any provision in the Constitution can be said to be more precious than the

others, it is the provision of the First Amendment which undertakes to separate
church and state by keeping government's hands out of religion and by denying to
any and all religious denominations any advantage from gaining control of public
policy or the public purse. This is so,

Mr. ERVIN said,
Because the history of nations makes this truth manifest. When religion controls

government, political freedom dies. And when government controls religion, reli-
gious freedom perishes.

We think Mr. Rehnquist would deal a near mortal blow to the
religion clause of the First Amendment.

Thank you, Sir.
[Statement follows:].
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee,

I am Robert L. Maddox, executive director of Americans

United for Separation of Church and State, a 39-year old national

organization dedicated exclusively to the preservation of

religious liberty and the separation of church and state. We

represent within our membership of 50,000 a broad spectrum of

religious and political viewpoints. But we are all united in the

conviction that separation of church and state is essential. As

Justice Wiley Rutledge observed in his 1947 Everson opinion: "We

have staked the very existence of our country on the faith that a

complete separation between the state and religion is best for

the state and best for religion."

We at Americans United believe that religious liberty is the

preeminent liberty of the American republic, the benchmark of all

other civil liberties. We believe that the constitutional

guarantee of religious liberty through the separation of church

and state is the single most important contribution this country

has made to Western civilization during the past two centuries.

Accordingly, we believe the Senate should ask itself some

serious questions as it considers the nomination of Mr. Justice

Rehnquist to be Chief Justice of the United States. Indeed we

feel that his record of opposition to the principles of religious

liberty enunciated by the Supreme Court during the past four

decades renders him a questionable choice to be this nation's

Chief Justice.

We recognize his qualifications in terms of scholarship and

longevity. But these are not enough. As the late and revered

Senator Sam J. Ervin of North Carolina wrote in his autobiography

Preserving the Constitution; "Experience makes this proposition

indisputable: Although one may possess a brilliant intellect and

be actuated by lofty motives, he is not qualified for the station
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of judge in a government of laws unless he is able and willing to

subject himself to the restraint inherent in the judicial

process."

Respectfully I suggest we look in detail at Mr. Rehnquist's

record on the vital issues affecting the relationship between

church and state. In his 1985 dissent in the Alabama silent

prayer case, Jaffree v. Wallace [see Appendix I], Mr. Rehnguist

attacked the very concept of a wall of separation of church and

state. He said the Supreme Court should never have given legal

credence to "Jefferson's misleading metaphor." Mr. Rehnguist

continued, "There is simply no historical foundation for the

proposition that the Framers intended to build the wall of

separation that was constitutionalized in Ever son." He said the

First Amendment was not meant to require "government neutrality

between religion and irreligion, nor did it prohibit the federal

government from providing nondiscriminatory aid to religion." He

claimed that the Everson decision rendered in 1947 lacked

historical support and practical workability and concluded, "It

has proven all but useless as guide to sound constitutional

adjudication. The wall of separation between church and state is

a metaphor based on bad history, a metaphor which has proved

useless as a guide to judging. It should be frankly and

explicitly abandoned."

This reasoning deeply disturbs us. It is in fact a

distortion of our history. Separation between church and state

was a major political and religious impulse in the era when the

Constitution and Bill of Rights came into being. Our history

teaches us that the institutional separation of church and state

was the mechanism the Founding Fathers decided upon as a way to

preserve religious peace and harmony in the United States and to

make possible a flowering of voluntary religion. Most state

constitutions and state courts have followed the example of the

Federal Bill of Rights. Indeed many of them removed their

religious establishments within a few decades of the passage of

the Bill of Rights. Every state constitution maintains a

vigorous and zealous guarantee of religious liberty.
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President Jefferson used the expression "wall of separation

between church and state" in a letter to an association of

Baptists in Danbury, Connecticut on January 1, 1802. He wished

to enunciate some of his principles concerning church and state

and what he believed to be the proper intent of the Framers of

the Constitution. Mr. Jefferson even cleared his letter with the

Attorney General. While it is true that the Supreme Court did

not apply the entire Bill of Rights to the several states until

the Cantwell decision in 1940, it is also a historical fact that

in 1878 a unanimous Supreme Court said that the wall concept "may

be accepted almost as an authorative declaration of the scope

and effect of the Amendment."

Mr. Rehnquist's record reflects this misunderstanding of

history. In a dissent in a 1981 case (Thomas v. Review Board of

Indiana Employment Securities) he expressed regret that the

Supreme Court has not allowed "a greater degree of flexibility to

the federal and state governments in legislating consistently for

the Exercise Clause." He also found the Court's treatment of the

Establishment Clause "totally unsatisfying." In a footnote to

that case Rehnguist wrote, "It might be argued that cases such as

McCollum v. Board of Education, Engel v. Vitale, Abington v.

Schempp, Lemon v. Kurtzman, and PEARL v. Nyquist were wrongly

decided."

In an analysis of the Rehnquist dissent, Professor Donald

Boles of Iowa State University observed, "The impact on present

educational policy is stunning. It would mean that programs such

as released time religious exercise held in public school

buildings would be permissible as would the state-dictated

programs of school prayer and Bible reading. In addition, direct

state financial aid to parochial elementary and secondary schools

would be authorized as would direct state tuition rebates and tax

credits to parents with children attending parochial schools. In

short, almost forty years of clearly established judicial

precedent would be overthrown by this so-called conservative."

At this critical juncture in United States history when

change is buffeting our institutions at every level, we simply

cannot take a chance on eliminating our best guarantee of
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religious freedom and our best safeguard against religious

tyranny and religious conflict which has brought sorrow to so

many nations on earth. To preserve religious freedom it will be

necessary to reject the nomination of Mr. Rehnguist.

As the late Senator Sam Ervin wrote shortly before he died,

"If any provision in the Constitution can be said to be more

precious than the others, it is the provision of the First

Amendment which undertakes to separate church and state by

keeping government's hands out of religion and by denying to any

and all religious denominations any advantage from getting

control of public policy or the public purse. This is so because

the history of nations makes this truth manifest: When religion

controls government, political freedom dies, and when government

controls religion, religious freedom perishes."
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1982, which authorized teacher* to lead "willing student*" in
• prescribed prayer to "Almighty God . . . the Creator and
Supreme Judge of the world.**

At the preliininary-injunction stage of this case, the Dis-
trict Court distinguished 116-1-20 from the other two stat-
utes. It then held that there was "nothing wrong" with
f 16-1-20.* but that 116-1-20.1 and 16-1-20.2 were both
invalid because the sole purpose of both was "ar. effort on the
part of the State of Alabama to encourage a rtligiout activ-
ity."* After the trial on the merit*, the District Court did
i>ot change K* interpretation of the* two statute*, but held
that they were constitutional because, in h* opinion, Ala-
btma has the power to establish a stale religion if fit chooses
to do so.0

The Court of Appeal* agreed wit>. the Dinriet Court'a ini-
tijJ interpretation of the purpoat of both II 16-1-20.1 and
16-1-20.2, and held them both unconstitutional' We have

bt ob»er»od for Bte&Ut>o& or volunUr) prtjntr, *&d duriof u > fucfc
period fee other tc&ritici ihjtS U *&£%£*& k *

•Ahimoa Code | l t - ) - t 0 2 (Supp 1SK
Tnc betxxlon^, »rj teacher or profeMor fee AD; pui>W

itfaitiot. wfalut tKe PUtf of AUUrru, f^aafraenf thai tbt Lord Corf b
•t th« bepnnin| of attj W e m o a or acj ck«i. KU) F^mj. fc*) lead
jTodcrfji h> prtjtT, «r fetj k*d tht wfDuof iCudesti b U* Wkrwim
UGod

'•hxnj^tj Cod, Yoc «Sobe «rt oar Cod We tefcacrvtolft You •§ the
lar tfirf SuprtxM Jodfr of the vrarid I U J Yoar Jurte*. Your truth,
Your poet ftbcxx&d lha daj tfi tix W m of oar oum>b/gx^ k> the

of oar gv»cuii«gnt, fee th« tBACtftj of our kcoes tad fe the ebtj»-
of oar K^oob k tb« t*a* of oar Lord Afiva.*

Tbi oourt iUled tfcsl It did Mt End n j poCrsti»! in&fiahj k | l t - 1 - 1 0
"t b • »U&xL< vtbc^ prcftcribttt MĈ jxtf mart tUx i child tt ocbool

ihmT b n ti* rifbt U> c v d i u u k a£Voc» tad lh*n b boObsz4 VTOK* wiik •
Sttk BM^KA^OC end q w t M w ' Jiffrm t /omn, S44 f. Bapp 7T7, 7 S
(BDAJ* ISO).

o/Sdbof
1)04. l i f t (SD Ak. 1S63).

F. td 16», lOS-UX ( O i l 1S83)
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already affirmed the Court of Appeals* holding with respect
to 116-1-20.2 • Moreover, appellees have not questioned
the holding that 116-1-20 i* valid.* Thus, the narrom ques-
tion for decision is whether 116-1-20.1, which authorues a
period of sOeace for "meditation or voluntary prayer," b ft
lav respecting the establishment of religion within the Dean-
Ing of the First Amendment."

I
Appellee bhmael JaSree Is a resident of MobOe County,

Alabama. On Hay 28,1982, he filed a complaint on behalf of
three of his minor children; two of them w e n aecond-grade
atudenta and the third wm* then In kindergarten, The com-
plaint named members of the IdobQe County School Board,
various achool officials, and the minor plaintiff*' three teach-
ers a* defend&ota.1' The complaint alleged that the appellees
brought the action "seeking principally ft declarator) judg-
ment and an injunction restraining the Defendant* and each
of them frozL maintaining or allowing the maintenance of reg
ttlai religiout prayer services or other forms of religious ob~
aervances in the VobDe County Public School* b violation of
the FVrt Amendment t i made applicable to atates by the
Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitu-
tion.** The complaint further ftlleged that two of the ehD-
dren had been vubjeded to various acts of reBgioui mdoctri-
tvation "from the beginning of the achool yt&! b September,
1981% • that the defendant teachers had "on a daily basis" led
their ela&ses in aaying certain prayer* Is ftni&on,* that the

* Jiffrm. 466 D a (1»«)
*8e« 1. 1, fwpm
•Tb* F>ubE»Lr«zrt CICSM tf the FV*t Aszkendtscm. «f eourM, ha*

b*e& belt? BppbdbV it tfee Sui*» Svrr»cm * Bocnf
U. a S, Vy-H (IHT)

'id., m i
•id., mr
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minor ehDdren were exposed to ostracism from their peer
group class members if they did not participate,* aj>d that
lshmael Jaffree had repeatedly but unsuccessfully requested
that the devotional services be flopped. The origin*} com-
plaint made DO reference to any Alabama statute.

On Jane 4, 1982, appellees filed an amended complaint
seeking elaas certification,* and on June BO, 1982, they fiJed
* second amended complaint naming the Governor of Ala-
bama and various State officials as additional defendant*. In
that amendment the appellees challenged the constitution-
ality of three Alabama statutes: 1116-1-20, 16-1-20 1, and

On August 2,1982, the District Court beld an evidentiary
bearing on appellees* motion for a preliminary injunction.
At that bearing, Slate Senator Donald G Holmes testified
that be was the "prime sponsor" of the bfl] that was enacted
In 1981 as 116-1-20.1.* Be explained that the bffl was an
•effort to return voluntary prayer to cur pebh'e schools . . . It
Is s beginning and a step In the right direction.* • Apart
trviL the purpose to return voluntary prayer to public school,
Senator Bolmes unequivocally testified that be had *bo other
purpose In mind.** A week after the bearing, the District
Court entered a preliminary Injunction." Tbt court beld
that appellees were likely to prevaO on the toerits beeauae
the enactment of II 16-1-20.1 and 16-1-20.2 &d not reflect a
clearly secular purpose.*

•id.« S-t
•id., m 17.
9id, m tl. BM m. t, i , tad I, *wp*a.

•id.. * SO.
•J&rm «. /«»*• . S44 F. Supp TT7 (SO Afc. UKT).
*&•• Lrmcm v. Evrtrma*. 408 \). S. SDC, t U - S l 3 (1971)

to tLc Wai bem before m. the Dittarfel Ceort

tf 8 u u «T Akbun* mootrary to Ux pr»oij>tiat rf th« •ublkKrt* m
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In November 2982, the District Court held • four-dav triaJ
on the meriu. The evidence related primarDy to the
1981-1&82 academic year—the year after the enactment of
116-1-20.) *nd prior to the enactment of 116-1-20.2. The
District Court found that during that academic year each of
the minor plaintiff*' teachers had led classes ic prayer activi-
ties, even afur being informed of appellees' objection! to
these actmtiea."

In ftt lengthy conclusion* of law, the District Court re-
viewed • Dumber of opinions of this Court interpreting the

ODJ lDdin<: Kant vfekl m») ocrur lo drfeaduD*.* L ( i n -
@uh • / ac kyunrtjoc- Cr&ctutf at fe^uoetiot wit tutrtl} f*»«»!*i;r the
plitu* quc txirtuj^ prior Ic tix trû rtZDent of thf r-»!iT-«»

p p I : pW.
| i It proridt for • pr»yer th*: BUJ br fives in public ftchoob Seoator
BotcbM W*tiW th&: fca» purpo»r k •poz^otrii^ | )€-)- |C.) w to rrturn
vohmu^ |rmjcf to Ibr pubbe »cbooU Be buukd«d to provide chQdrtn
tbe opportuiutj o/»hjkriii| it their tpirinuJ bertltfr of AUbua« aadoflhit
•ountry. 5W AUb%m» Sen*u Jouro*.' f2) (1961) T V FVt>> Clrruh IA»
txpUin«5 ihjj'y-ijTr li • primar? rtbfi&ui Mt3rit> b tUelf . . .' Jtnrvn
B v. TWm, 053 F. Id W>. V0\ (Ub Cv 1961) Tbt t u u «L*) bcK employ

l ir> lu pubbe ichook Xl^vicm ScAoo/ ZKitnct .̂
^ . t T 4 U S 2DG. 124] (1163, SUM* tbe»t HUtvtc* dc bot rtVct •
Mrukr purpQM,K> enrnvVr»Sot «f tbe rwnAinin^ tvo-piJti of the
tcr ii fcfff •nryt ii y

Tbc ea»rtznrDt of Scroll BvS I [I J6-1-J0.1] aa? 11S-1«» 1 fc an effort
•c tb# part «T the S u u o/ AJ^baau to ^iKoanfr • i«lificx» *rCrrjt>.
K»«E tbouf!b tbc*< flatute* s n pcrmiucTf fe IDHL, fc b brvenbdea* f tau
tfiTohcnwot rwprrtiai at tr:ah>uhmgnt of rdifioe. f ^ U v. Vilotc, JB70
U. & ttl. 430) (1962). Tbm. fcixtffaf prMvdcst vbicb Uua Court fa B«5«T
• duTj to fbZkm tnrtim;»> tbc •ubrujjtUJ LkrUhood pUintafb viE prrraD oc
tbt BKrit** §44 F. 8 7X7S2

Di*trirt Court vroU
M car1> m StpLenbtx )€, liBl. Ird be? du» at E. R

W k i h
fa p < Cod fa food.'

Ut » tbaok kirc fcr our fcod,
oar W*di vt at art fcd.

J»« o§ Lori} our ia3> brad.
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Establishment Clause of the First Amendment, tnd then em-
barked on a fresh examination of the question whether the
r&nt Amendment imposts any Wrier to the establishment
of an official religion by the Slate of Alabama. After review-
ing at length whit h perceived to be newly discovered his-
torical evidence, the District Court concluded that "the
establishment elause of the first amendment to the United
States Constitution doe* Dot prohibit the state from estab-
lishing a religion."to Is a separate opinion, the District
Court dismissed appellees* challenge to the three Alabama
statutes because of a faDure to state any claim for which relief
eould be granted. Tbt court's dismfoia? of this challenge was

*Tb« fvduSoc of lhi> p}.n*t crotir.utl ot a daTj bar> throughout the
acboa'

adASl f\zk Akusder bat hi htr cUw ft! Crmî eswJ

fcr our food*
, drfrrAtnt P\x>« Akxuide b*<3 hex diM rtdtr Ut*

fc kucnrr u UK Lor^ • rVijrtr.
X>zr Falbcr, wiicl art fee feet*ca, to&ovttf be Tby feuusc Tfe)

Tfc; vQ) be dow or aan^'M h b it bcft̂ atL C^t u* Uui 6a>
pa? dfcDj Brwkf «af turfr? m oar deMj M wt fcrfH« our drblcrt And

o» bo< krru: ieapCAbot be. dcli^e ai truer rrt for thir* b 0« kinfrSoa.
tbt p c r r aad tb« gior> tortver. Az&e&.*

of tbeu phru*» coctiBurd oc » diD> buui thrcK^>out tbc

"Mi GTMZ tdahud tb*: abe ft^peuUy Wrnd* b e CUM tc B C ^ J tbt

t&Sg&TXig'l %ai dfcfyfbod.v* pnJat Tfc j Bazae.Ofe Lord*

Mx- O-MS. bad kzkorrWtfr tba: pUxntiff did bd v u t kb ebUd ucpo*«d to
tbt aboTfr-toesticcttd ftocf * Jcfr+t t. Board qfScXool Cvmmuricmsrt tf
Mobil* Cvtmtf. 164 F. Sopp.. I

•H, 11U£
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•1*0 based on it* conclusion that the Establishment Clause
did not tar the Stales from establishing • religion.*

The Court of Appeal* consolidated the two cases; Dot tur-
prisingly, fit reversed. The Court of Appeals noted that this

ff «. Umu, (54 r Supp. 1130. 1132 (SD Ala. 1165;. Tbe Dia-
Court'* opinion n s anrkouiced or January H . M® OB Ftbruvy

II. 1163, J v r n c t POVTLL, fe lui apaeit) ai Cimih Junior for the Elcv-
pt)> Circuit, oterod » 0U} v b d . fe •£•<-. prt*exl*cJ the Dulrict Court
aVoft &f*o?viBf the prtlimina/} &i<uiMtio& that h*/9 bett ecierrd it Atifust
1982 ^ u m c i Pô TLJL »crur»t«)\ 9um&*riie4 the prior procwsfLnft

tu*?>»fi. quiu brk£}. li u IDOOVY B«fi&nii^ fe the flkT of 1K1.
fe the mi»or tpplisanti* oehoob eoadi>Or<f pr»tcn fe their rrful&r

, fodvdmf group n-duboru of the Lonf» Tnyo At the time. ML
m» r-^iuu prvride^ for • o&e-Bu&ju period of fQeaoe tor B*di labor.

«r voloBtAr> pr»>er' oi the oomi&eaoes»Bt of e*d> d i / i C2A»«S fe the pub-
k tlejx*z>ur> tchooU Ala. Code l l ^ - l - t D l (Supp 1962) Is 1962.

tz»r>d • lUtuU p«rmirdn| public tehoo? tc*chcn Ic leod their
d*a»ej fe pr»>cr. 1»S Ala A r j 736

*AppKcaJE>U, obJKtinj tc pr»>t7 is the public ocbooli, fttel pah to cz^ioir
the fcfitiviSieft The} Uur tAexkdcd their oocDp!aifit to chaHez^? the oppl»-

fUie r-atuto After t fceArfof the Pinriet Coon frmnlod • prt-
fa^unrtioB JWJ** * J*™**. $44 F. Supp 177 (1962) It rooog•

aix*e?th*t h m bound b) the oVdcionf ofthii Court, ^ - . H Til. tad that
those deoaioni b * v VbLfatod tc «5«u the tsxfarceoest'of the

, ttf, »l 713
"Is lU *u!»eHruefi'. oVoaioc oc the Baeriu, fccirever. the Diftrkt Court

a difftrrJDt ooochiaiot. Ji&ru t Boonf cfScXoci Cpmmun^vrv
Co*V>, 164 f »upp 1104 (196S) It tpde roecymsad thai the

»! ferje, firtc fe pubfr achoo* e!aa»e* and lad by te*d*r», wcrt
«f the Er.-aMuhmeot CWoae of the FVr Ar^-^'^rff M thai

Oauae bad beet csozatrued b> Out Court I V District Court Mtenhe*
ICM rvM \hat the U&fod Su^» Suprtxx* Court h u trrad* ld,ml\Zb
It thercfort danniued the eoenplaiat o&d dU*oVad the h^nactioB.

*Tbc7t ear. be b'ttle doubt thii the Dunriet Court v»t ovroet fe ftndinf
thai oondueti&f prayert M pan of a acboo? progrsai b •neccwtftutioaaJ
•ndtr tiua Court's oVdaiona It. f ^ ! i t. V»tol«, 170 U. R CJ (196?j. the
Court held that the Ert*bfcfthmem CUu»e of the TV* Ax»ad2&enl,
applicable tc the Stiles by the Fouru^Atl: Amendment, prohlbhj a
Crorr oaotharixii^ prtycr fe the pobbc tcbook Tbr fb&rrii^ Term, fe

v. C»ri#C, oVdded v i a Abx^Um School IHstrid t. S d U ^ , t74
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Court had considered and had rejected the historic*! argu-
ment* that the District Court found persuasive, and that the
District Court bad misapplied the doctrine of ttcrt dtcitu*
The Court of Appeals then held that the teachers' religious
activities violated the Establishment Cltuse of the First
Amendment* With respect to 116-1-20.1 and 116-1-20.2,
the Court of Appeals stated that "both statutes advance and
encourage religious activities."* The Court of Appeals then
quoted with approval the District Court's fb&ng that 116-
1-20.1, and 116-1-20.2, were efforts "*to encourage a reli-
gious activity. Even though these statutes are permissive in

U. E IDG (1963). the Court expliriOv fen&d^otf • tefcoo! torieft rait
lor the m&&| of ti* lcr&* Tnjr: i» pan of i tcboo?* opentaf

. detail* U* bet tlutf panka^boc fe tboM txtmMs m

tad BBtT tiui Court rtroar;5c» Ih* fatf-oof 6tdMx>r», tbty
tc »Dtrtf thi* caM 1ft tt> Tiew.tht Ihrrie1. Coon f

I) S 11)4,1*14-1816 (1963).
• T V Court «f AftMali wroU

fUrt 6>on» dortrir* »ztd lu cierptkmt tf& &ot ifp^j vWrt t W r o
•our. i» eompe5f<; u »pp>> Ux prtcedect of • kificr court 5«r ID Aa&.
Jar U Co*U 11B3 (1K5).

ooaru fc«5 circuit eourtJ v t bouw* U »dEbcrv to UM COO
< oVdiknu of the Supmr* Court B»<k> «. Dorii, (4M V. S.
(1962) . . . . Joruoe ^eikrtquir ttnp^arTg^ tb*

i
tbc t»der»! jodku! fjneii. • pr̂ c*4ccrt of th» Court oar bt fb&owod by
UM fcvvr fjdcrft? OPUTU fto fc^tln bev fcaf jid«J UM jod£« «̂  tfcoo*
tcaruoujUctiMlUbt-' ^oru,l4&4 II. ft. « 175) S« Ai«o, fWrvbrn
Motor U**,t*c iJcrxto+K Jto«4.£Jtf.,t«60U. ft IS3, tS5] Q963) (U«
Buprtm* Court, k t per eama dVorinr*. roeeat^ tuiod TCoedkat to my,
mij \ij* Court msj mrrul* oc* of lu pi w»V»itiQ.* /^fnw «. WoJ2oc«,
TO F. ftd, « 1Q2.

•M . Oi 1ES&-1SM. Tba Court bo< oesM ft pKrciae far ft wrh o/
ocrtkrmri ti»! yrtMsUd tbt qocftkx vWthcr tfct
y U»chcn' rrii|tfui p r v ^ octMtiaft. Boortf tfScXocl Com-
towvmn tfMobiU Cov»^. AloAcma t. /oj^rw. « e U. ft. (1164).

•7O6r.td.tf IKS
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form, h fe nevertheless state involvement respecting an
establishment of religion.'"" Tbus, the Court of Appeals
concluded that both statute* were ••pecificaDy the type
which the Supreme Court addressed in tnglt [v. VxtoU, 370
U. 6. 421 (1962)).**

A suggestion for rehearing en bane was denied over the
dissent of four judges who expressed the opinion that the full
court ahouJd reconsider the panel decision insofar AS it held
116-1-20.1 unconstitutional.* When this Court noted prob-
able jurisdiction, h Emit̂ d argument to the question that
those four judges thought worthy of reconsideration. The
judgment of the Court of Appeal* with respect to the other
issues presented by the appeals was a&rroed. Wallace v.
Joffru, 466 U. S. (19S4).

II
Our unanimous affirmance of the Court of Appeals* judg-

After ftotu* thai the ferafcdity of I 16-1-feO f t v fc
*lhe exijteac* of e fwemmesl toaipaut pnytr* and tfct! the prvpo-

of UM Wpj^iw: tAoftfd ths: \hsi »e<tioD *ft&oui)tj lo the tr^b^
fcthn*B! ti t i U U rclifiob,* the court »dde4Uu* f w ^ ^ cc IJ6-1-8D 1

"The 0ty«etiTc «T the KxrfiU'̂ ot, m p%yt3 fUtuu CAk Code
ID.l) n > tbc the ftdrm&orxBtDt «f rthfiob. Tku* feet m
the dtftrin eoari »l the W*ria| Car jpr«lnmnar> r«2icf vhcrv ll n i «ftab»
luhe^ thai the fcunt «f the iUTute m U rrtun> p n ^ v to the pubbc
tcboob / « m « , 144 F. Sopp at H i . The cnsUaee «T thu brt «a<J thr

if prayer ttrnouiS fetoNo the I U U fe nlipouf »rtjritie»
* McXlfotk. MS F. 0upp m i (MI) TUHL I S C J . Tbi» deaoD-

• ke i tf MroUr kfU!At>t purpo*e «e the part «f the Akbaa*
AddrckeMd)?. the ilatutr h*j the prin̂ AJ7 tflert «f idrux i i f

Wt do fee* fa&pty tha! KtnpJf Bwdr-tSoe or tfez^e ti b*rr»d trotn
the pobtk tdbooU, v t hold tha! the fUle emaao< ptrtkiptl* fe the
BMrot of r*h£kxv wt>>ibe« throuft *c) fai»e, feehaAi^ te*d>cr-
UtiotL It b DCK the »rt>>itj lu«!f thai eoactrrauj.il lithe ptzrpote of the
fertility that v t thai! auutiiuu. 7^us. the exiftczwe of theae ekmeots
F%qutrt thd v t afco bold aortioe 1€-1>K) 1 te rioUtioo of the ««tabtuhaM9A

* Woifeof. TU r td §14 (CAJ) IKS) fj*rr
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n>ent concerning 116-1-20.2 makes H unnecessary' to com-
ment at length on the District Court's remarkable conclusion
that the Federal Constitution imposes no obstacle to Ala-
bama*! establishment of a state religion. Before analyzing
the predae ia*ue that it presented to us, h Si nevertheless ap-
propriate to recall how firmly embedded in our constitutional
jurisprudence it the proposition that the several States have
BO greater power to restrain the individual freedoms pro-
tected by the First Amendment than does the Congress of
the United States.

Aa is plain from its text, the First Amendment was
adopted to curtaD the power of Congress to interim with the
kdividusTa freedom to believe, to worship, and to express
himself is accordance with the dictates of his own con-
science.* VotD the Fourteenth Amendment was added to
the Constitution, the First Amendment's restraints on the
exercise of federal power simply did Dot apply to the States."
But when the Constitution was amended to prohibit any
State from depriving any person of liberty without due proc-
ess of law, that Amendment imposed the same substantive
limitation! OD the States* power to legislate that the First
Amendment had always imposed OD the Congress' power.
This Court has confkrmed and endorsed this elementary prop-

of law time and time again.*

•7W IVr. AjBcadmest prorider

the
«f U* prcaA, «r tht rigixl «T the J*opV pc»oc*b2j U utcxnbk, «&d U>

yrthioc Ibr Gortnuntfil fcr a rvdreM of gnrrxacm *
•S* r§rmol\ %. HmripQlit} No I ^U* CO> tfXr* OKiou, S Bom.

•• f.. WooUy t. a/oywtf. OC U 6. T06. T14 (ir77) (rif^t to
SMloa-MS&cst «f UD afieoa't* iUU BOCU>>, TmrmitWUo «. Cfc»nyo,

SV7 U & 1. 4 (IMS) (rifbt U fr^ t|«rdi). ^ocnf ^ r<U«i^m «.
BO^MCU. S19 U a f£4. «r:-«S8 (IKS) (rigki U rcfUM U j»rtidj*U to •
•ervsaonj that «ffeadi «nc'a «OD*oeaet), Cr*£**U %. Cc***ctkrttl, S10
U. &. IK. SOS (IHO) (jrifttt to '
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Writing for a unanimous Court in Contutll v. Connecticut,
810 U. S. 296, 803 (1940), Justice Robert* explained:

*. . . We bold that U>e tutute, as construed and ap-
plied to Ike appellant*, deprives them of their liberty
without due process of bw in contra vention of the Four-
teenth Amendment The fandameDtal concept of lib-
erty embodied in that Amendment embrace* the liber-
ties fuaranteed by the First Amendment. The First
Amendment declares that Congress ahaS make DO law
respecting ar, establishment of religion or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof. The Fourteenth Amendment has
rendered the legislatures of the s tales as incompetent as
Congress to enact vueh bwi. The constitutional inhi-
bition of legislation on the subject of religion has a double
aspect. On the one hand, it forestalls compulsion by law
of the acceptance of any creed or the practice of any form
of worship. Freedom of consdeDce and freedom to ad-
here to tuch religious orgmnization or form of worship as
the individual may choose cannot be restricted by law.
On the other hand, tt safeguards the free exercise of the
chosen form of religion*

ContvxU, of course, I* tot one case b> which the Court has
identified the individual'! freedom of eonadeace a* the cen-
tral liberty that unifies the various clauses to the First

CIO. 107 U. 8 4K. l i t O«S) (epiniac •# Sux*. 3.) (rif^t tc aMexnbW
pesattbly), Star r Mfxmu+Xc m rtl OUo%. 183 V. 8 $BHt TD̂  (1131)
(rifiil to pokLii at v&popo!Ar fer«^«pcr), Wkih*} % Cdifvrma. 174
V. 8 IS7, ail (Brmadcst. 2., tuutmtinf) (riflit to adme*!* the ou»r «f

k Giticv «. K#v Tori, I S I S UZ, f72 (IKS) (Bolmca. 4..
(rifbt to czpertai sc onpojpalAr «pa&oe>, <tf AHvCo« ScAoof

^ U. S tO6, tU . a 7 (l«5). v i m tl* Coart tf»
, IS Ofcdc 8 L &

grtal boZk rf burnaj!) aStin t&tf kaznas feterwtt b left bj toy
to IbArkKaJ •racrprw «ad bdiiiduaJ artkcL Echfiot b

M «T the** lolercru, ^ f •otndc the trw tod kgitimau
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Amendment.* Enlarging on this theme, THE CHIEF JUS-
TICE recently wrote.

"We begin with the proposition that the right of free-
dom of thought protected by the First Amendment
agsi&st Hate action Includes both the right to speak
freely and the right to refrain from speaking at aft. See
Board of Education v. BarrxtU, 819 U. 8. €24, 633-634
0943); id.% at 645 (Murphy, J., concurring). A system
which aecures the right to proselytiu religious, political,
and ideologic*! causes must also guarantee the concomi-
tant right to decline to foster tudb concepts. The right
to speak and the right to refrain from speaking are com-
plementary component* of the broader concept of Indi-
Yidual freedom of mind.* Id % at 637.

• • • • •
The Court in Bomrtt*, tvpra, was faced with a state

statute which required public achool student* to partici-
pate In daOy public ceremonies by honoring the fiag both
with words and traditional salute gestures. In overrul-
ing Jt6 prior decision In MinrrnHU tHitnet *. Gobitu,
110 V S. &B6 (1^40), the Court held that 'a ceremony so
touching matters of opinion and political attitude may
(not] be imposed upon the individual by omdal authority

•For txunp\t. fe /Vi*c* t. lf<u*odht*ttj, 121 V. & UC. 164 (1944),
tbr Coon vrau:

I f by Uut poshioc tpp^Uat M*k» lor frr*dact tf ewwHenw » bro*dcr
K f o r frwdacB«ftL*«&d,ll UAjht docbu^ U*! fcnj of the

g Kbotkca fa»urv£ bj the FVr Article cat bt frttt Vift«r p2»or thau
tb* eti>«rv AS b»r« preferred paetioc It cw back tc^exac Sdbwvtrr r

U. & 147. CciC««!i «• Ccm*«&rvz. 1)0 U. 6 tK. A£ srv by
thert logrlbcr. Differences Mxrt art. b Utca fc«5 b the i&odes

r tbectxerdx. sVrt U*rj b»r« anfry fe ti» dartcr't prime
thrj bft^t unity St their buom&t tooroa «r^ ft

6 M akc Wkfmar ^ ViMnd. «£4 V. & t6S, tSS (1*81) UUin< that r«b-
form* «f ^««ei aad i»r>ntt>oc pro-
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under power* committed to any politic*) organisation
under our Constitution/ $19 U. 8., at 636. Compel-
ling the afLrmative art of a flag salut* involved § more
ierious infringement upon personal liberties than the
passive act of carrying the »Ule motto on a bcense plate,
but the difference is essentially one of degree. Here, as
in Barytftu, we are faced with a state measure which
forces as individual, as part of his dally life—indeed con-
stantly whDe bis autoroobOe it in public riew—to be an
instrument for fostering public adherence to an ideologi-
cal point of view be finds unacceptable. Iz> doing DO, the
Bute grades the sphere of isteDect and spirit which h
it the purpose of the Pint Amendment to our Constitu-
tion to reserve from aS official control' Id, at 642."
Wooley ?. Mayncrd, 430 U. S. 706, 714-715 (1977).

Just at the right to speak and the right to refrain
speaking art complimentary components of a broader concept
of individual freedom of mind, so also the individual^ free-
dom to choose bis own creed is the counterpart of his right to
refrain from accepting the creed established by the majority.
At ODe time H was thought that thi* right merely proscribed
the preference of one ChristuLC a*cl over another, but would
not require equal respect for-the conscience of the infidel, the
atheist, or the adherent of a i>on-Christian faith such at Mo-

or Judaism.* But when the underlying prized-

•TVIM Jatept Star) wrote
•! ti* that ti the adoptk»B «f \b* eewtrtutioc. ta^ 9t %ht

le IL, term wu&tr tauoAtnixm fFVft Atn^admcai]. the fu>-
•rtl. If W. tltf VBLHCTM? Muitizxtfst b A&kcrka v«a. that cfcriftuah}
to r*oc"T« tucoun^rtnrtu bvtt tb* i U U , M & r i t m ftot

UVpriT»l* rifM«oreoD*ckeaoc. aw! the fr*«4o
ttexopt to k-»t' at rtlifxc*. «r«5 to BULL« fe • m»r-«j «f gutf pc&xrj to
t l k wurr tod*fftm>«, «tm)<S have cre*l«d raven*.' d»*pprob*bo&,

bApittioc.* 1 3 . Story, Coou&cutAritt «c Ih* Coorcitu-
ticr ^ the VartM) Sul«t 11874, y S93 (1&S1) (fcotooU
Is the K M vokmae, Burj coetinacd:
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pie h*5 been tuuniried in the crucible of litigation, the Court
has unambiguously concluded thtt the individual freedom of
conscience protected by the First Amendment embraces the
right to select any religious fkith or none at ill" This con-
clusion derive* support aot only from the interest in respect-
ing the fodrnduiTi freedom of conscience, but slso from the
conviction thtt religious beliefs worthy of re*pect are the

rt£ object of the ioeftdaven: m , BO! to eounternae*. Buc>> ksf to
or ta&ftiaa, m WMefity, by prorj-atiaf eferit-

%ahcnaJ poverm*r,*%t ft tku evl qff 0*
, (tkt vie* *»£ ft. tffonm** %QuJ *%d ff

upor alzDor. ftvtr l U dbji «f thr AporJo to thf

Tboi. k f vrvm t. Boo*tf if I6*cot>cm., ISO U E., » U, U* Coun

Kielltc • fUl* »or the Ftdcrm! Gcrtro&exrt « t let vqp ft cfeureh
Hc)tb<7 cat pua Uvi wfeidb «i^ ocx rvltfiot^ »31£ rd^o&a, «r pnfer

M , it IB (I3M TVr Arrrr>Annr. ">«quiret Urf tune U k i &ttitn2 fe lu
frl^tiota viti. group* of rtifuaa W i ^ ' t n sad fieo-fcebrvcrr*);

i. ScJ^rm^.r4U &.. «s t i t n ^ » Coun
ccnlcatn tb*' thr Cjrubb^xz

L' pmftre.ar of oc* rtl^ioc over a&oCWX %« , fcl 226 CTW
of riivfwt, k oar oooetj b ts tx»h«d ODC, ftciurrvd UirsMfi * f

of r̂ iAZMa oc th< boEM. the cbarcl %o6 tb» IcTTjoUb̂  dt*d«! of the
u

fe b ftrt vi&hxr tht po-m of the gvi rj indent to ter»de that
X vfcrtbt? lU purpaM or offwrt be U tV9 or 0f90M, to

U UM rria^ma>ay brttr»cx mm and rt£fioc, tht Bute b
ft poaftke of ftrotnlftT^, Temojo «. Wathhu, W7 U.

tK< (1M1) fWt rrpes! »a? ftfet rmftnt th*: Msthcr • Sun bor the Fo6-
onJ Ccvcrnmesl cmr toattJUf^odaHj fcrct t pcr»oc \ o p^ lm • bebef or

rtlgkn.' Neither CUD eon*thwtioe«Uj pan kv« *r kopaoe
vl) nuutu v\ut± ftid o£ r^ifkxM ft« Ofiiar. fcao-beLrrm. «ZM5 tcilher
tad thaM n^fiou b»M4 oc « WScf fe the rrhrcrw of Cod M
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product of free and voluntary choice by the faithful,* and
from recognition of the feet that the politic*} interest in fore-
stalling intolerance extends beyond intolerance among Chris-
tian »«t*—or even intolerance among "religions"—to encom-
pass intolerance of the disbeliever and the uncertain.* As

• I B Ids "Heaoru.' aad Reaowitraaet Afu&r. Relipou* Assessments.
rW,mJ*ax* fetdiaor. wrote, fe parr

*1. fceeauae we bold h lor a fundubeDU? arsd undeniable truth, *lh»*. Re*
Kfkn m the tfut> vhkfc we w e to our Creator and the fl£ij\r*r of dia~
efeargi&( It, car. be directed ooJ> b> rtAtor and] cofirktior., fto: b> force or
•iokaoe ' Tb* fUIifSm tber. of e»er> mu> BUT. be le/t tc tbe tonriexion
wot ecode&ee «f r*try BJL&. aad h b the riffci «f tvtf) m*n ic txerdM it
a«the»e ma) ftruit. lYu* rifi: it in hi w^urt at> unali«j*ble rifbi. J I M

be<suie the Of ituoa» tf Bin,. dependi&£ orJ> on the evidence
bj their OVT. Bunds, OLTJW. IDHOV the d>n*lef of other

It b Vba&enj&* al»o, b o w vh*'. i§ here » rifttt iovxrd* &ex. Si • duty
trvfcrtb the Cmu* It it tht dtft> of ever> max to rudder to the C^cAlor
tud. bac»f«, aod pud) OA)>. at be be!ke«ot W> be ftcorpubk U> aia. . . .
We lain'-iift therefore thai b> to»:ier» 0/ Religion, mo sari's hfht b
•hridfvd by the bftiuitio£ 0/ On) Sooety, aad tht: R-th|>oc b
«tiup( fr«E hi cofnix&xxx.

B#cau»c.lib proper i t Ukr i W v »t the ftrft txperimez)! on our Kb-
We bold thi» praAtuX )eaJour) to be the ftnri o\it> of etue&», and

of (the] ootlcji ehw^rtfiriitici «f theUu fc**oh>Doex Tk^ fr^emeD 0/
d̂ d Dol wait «£T vurp«d ^ewer b^f ttreafibexitd iUelf by i u r -

, sod et>UufW5 the qoeftioc te pr»c*6ej>u. Tbrv ••« at the eoo»*~
f/MStoa* b the prinrfple, tsd they t^oided the fif^eqw.imi by denjriaf the
priDdpk. We rrrcn tin* k**oc toe Btruĉ . teats U ferfet k. Wbo does
fee* ate that the mxat tuthcrity wh>d. cat tr-abluh Cferiftiaiuty, It txcto
aioe of al other lUlfvtfK, may ofUbLa>> vitJb the aame «ue axiy particular

, exAtfiot) of aE other Setter TW Complete
<S n4or«r od. IKS).

8 M akc f v ^ 1. Vitol., t7D V. 6 « 1 . «U OM7> ( I t b Mfthcr
hfk*» tor aBtzTtltpout tc aay tha: o*ei aeparau frrrenimesr. fe tfca eoot>-
try ahooldfUy 0 0 of the Kwrnv̂ a of vrits^or amj^ticna^; oficia! prajnen
•ad leave that partly nriipoai ftmrtiot) to the people theia»chncs a&d to
thoae the peepk cbooae to look tat rtlifiooi fuidaoce*).

•JL* the BOI-MO^ opunbe ejq>lA2&*d, ft b the teaching of hkUrj, rather
tha£ tay appnd*a? of the ajtuity 0/ a 8ut**t Baotm. thai oopporu Uu*
Arty U rwpact back ftd
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Justice Jackson eloquently stated in Boon? of Education v.
BarnetU, 319 U. £ 624, 642 (1943):

I f there b any fixed »Ur in our constitutional con-
iteUation, it ia that no official, high or petty, can
prescribe what shi£ be orthodox In politics, nationalism,
religion, or other mit ten of opinion or force citizen* to
oonfesi by word or art their faith therein."

The Sute of Alabama, no less thin the Congress of the
United Slates, oust respect that basic truth.

I l l

Wbei> the Court has been called upon to construe the
breadth of the Establishment Clause, it has examined the
criteria developed over a period of many yean. Thus, in
Lmum *. KurUmcn, 403 I). S €02, 612-413 (1971), we
wrote.

mifonnity of pentiaeat fe> mxppon of »omr tad
Ic ibdr ton* »zx5 eoontrj h»*t brt£ *%g*i b> BULS> food

t r«l*X3vt2> r»ctDt pbr&ocaraoc but
«l lOtft/ times w£ pUect the tftdi lure becx FMLA? cr Urrh-oriA1 M*-arit>,
•upport rf » 42rB"t7 «r rvfizttt, 906 paniruW ^kz^ ftsr Mni^ touls A*
trf. and feoder^U ftarUkod* to Bttiit vut^ W^t (klird, them Wn\ et: tu

to at r*cMacmAt)| ttTtrfe}. AJ frrtn>-
| »mfnr* grccUr, K> ftrtfr b>cioca«a ttort bh-

|cr at to «VOM snhj k tKi£ bt Frobthl} fie derper ttneiac of our people
could proertd fr«B t c j prmx^bctt IhAfi frtst ftndxuf b fe#ceMAr> to

b A i d i bh d ? &l
txmpc! fpuli to BBJU IC txnbrwauf UhziBBLc Miht^ of foci »ZUXD^U to
c«np«! Cjuttcrmct li the ke»ac of rvcrj ioe i titan ft^o tk* K«nwu& dnrt
to pump wt Qoi^tijknJtj M • iMUv\*a c / l u pft|V> vdt j . the I&qnk$t>on.
at • toeADt to nh&cu* tsd e^ruutk uaJtj, Ikt ^berUt cz3o M • n*txr» to

dtj. I m to tbe fcr. ftclaac cAffts c/oar piocu'. touBiAriae
Tboot v k W f a eucjiitt «frmm>tioe> of diw< n* ioae ftnd tbett>-

orUnsiaalaf d>—tntcrv OeKspui^arj prfftc«t>co o/ p
w oa>> tbe o*ahnhj of the gri^ryard* II* U. H, «l 640-641

« ^ ! 1. VOftl*. m> I), fc. 01 « } (•» vmo
teaidb to oWtroj fc^cmmrirt •&£ to oWfr»dc
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•Every analysis in this area oust begin with consider-
ation of the cumulative criUrii developed by the Court
over many yean. Three such test* may be gleaned
from our cases. First, the ftatute roust have t secular
legislative purpose; second, fU principal or primary'
effect must be one that neither advance* nor inhibit* re-
ligion, Boon* 0/ Education v. Allm, 392 U. 6. 236, 243
(1968), finally, the statute mutt not foater 'an excessive
government entanglement with religion.' Volt (v. Tax
CommUnm, *97 U. 8. 664, $74 (1970))."

It it the first of these three criteria that if most plainly impli-
cated by thii caae. A* the District Coun correctly recog-
nised, no consideration of the second or third criteria is nee*
cs&ary if a statute does not have s dearly secular purpose.'
For even though a statute that it motivated in part by a reli-
giout purpose may satiar/ the first criterion, see, t. p., Ab-
infftcm School thsi t. Scktmpp, *74 U. 6. 203, 296-803
(1963) (Bf&KKAN, JL, concurring), the First Amendment re-
quires that s statute must be invalidated If it Is entirely moti-
vated by s purpose to advance religion.0

In applying the purpose test, h If appropriate to ask
^whether government*! actua? purpose It to endorse or dis-
approve of religion.** In*this caae, the arxrwer to that

Sm Vr«X i. t>m»Ui, S&S V. 6 , O»4). id, at
. }., fonrarrii^). id , at (BKCKNAK, J., ) O U ^ by MA*

BT-iCDTUX tsd STTVXKI. U., ^Mcstiaf), M+sUn t. AtUn. 463
464 V S , si Hi;t.

(I960) (p*r
V. & SK. (ISO).
%. Grd^om, 445 U B IS.
4S3 V. S. t » . «X (IT77)

jm**#U>. S » V. • - . «
proof «f tbe L#m£m ton wOb vfcrlher gxrvcnubrat'i

p to •odor* «r dm^proTc «f n&fSon. I V effwt (roof
wtwtlaer, ferrwp^etivf of ftrrtrwnenT*» ftetojJ puupuac, the prt/tiot sndcr
yrrirw ID feet «0K>Tt7» • m>—»fT of o&£cr»aztcxfi or da«j»pronJ. AD af

J..
CTW

rt fcaiwp to citker quc«t>ac should rtadc7 Ute
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question b dispositive. For the record not only provide* us
with an unambiguous affirmative answer, but H also reveals
that the enactment of 116-1-20.1 was not motivated by any
dearly secular purpose—indeed, the statute had no secular
purpose.

IV
The sponsor of the bill that became 116-1-20.1, Senator

Donald Holmes, inserted into the legislative record—appar-
ently without dissent—a statement indicating that the legis-
lation was an "effort to return voluntary prayer" to the public
schools.* Later Senator Holmes confirmed this purpose be-
fore the District Court. In response to the questioc whether
be had any purpose for the legislation other than returning
voluntary prayer to public schools, be stated. "No, I did not
have no other purpose in mind."• Tbc State did not present

bj p*M*f» of tfeift bOl b> the AUbaaa Ltfukturt oar
£ fct Uxi* flit* wil1 h*«e tht opportuait) of ihtribf it tht ftpirita*.' berv
toft of thi> PUU fcrxJ thu eouDtry TW V&iUd Sutet o» wtT •# th* S u t e
of AU&u&i w fcwrxW b> p»opU wbt bcLrvt b God I ot!ui« U u <y<?rf
•c r*^m voTv*to<> f ^ r ' 9 U our pcbW ocboob fbf lu rrTvcx tc o* to tbc

ycwrtkm of ibt wriun of the Cor*tjtvtitm. thu Iocs? yKP^f^ySitt
bu&drvdi of AkNimAm L»»* urf«d B} ooctin-jom mxppon for

' pnyrcr Siact eominf to th« AUimm* Senate I h»Tt
ID otcomptoA U# f«Cwr» #/ «o^i^ar>

rn tc fiU fcorv wur-^lJLber* Apf, §0

U , * K. TW Dwtrirt Court a&^ th« Court of Appe*li afr«r^ th«*
tht porpoftt of I l t - ) - t t 1 m "to effort or the part of tht Su i t of Alt
l a c * U ctkcourvfv t r«!i|>oai oetintj.* /ojCN* t. /amji . Si4 F. 8upj>.(
ot 712, /oj^nn 1. ITaUoAf, H* F. Id. ol USS TW rridetot prcMst«d to
thr Divtrkl Court tkbor»l«d at tfc* txpras oAmiuiot of Ih* Oc<fcnjar of

(tha FobJamei) O*! the «n»ctn«al of 116-1-tt 1 V M
%c Vkrlty Itht Suir't) b u m to fevt | r » ) T OI part of the ^
Ortirity,* ooopart Second Azneaded CocopUint 1S2lo*) CAf>p t4-tS}
Ccrtr&or'* A w « r to I S2id) CApp #0). and O»l the Nu

S tp p k «DKtinf S^tiao 16-1-tD 1 (1*81) n i to Vrtar» y
prajrr to pohhc odSooU,'* oompart Stcood AjomAtS r#»^»J»^< f̂  S2Cb)

d SC) wftfc Co^cTDor't Aarvcr toll *2O0 ond (e) CAj? ot»
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evidence of ony secular purpose.*
The unrebutted evidence of legislative Intent contained in

the legislative record and in the testimony of the iponsor of
116—1-20.1 is confirmed by a consideration of the relationship
between this statute and the two other measures that were
considered ID this case. . The District Court found that the
1981 statute and fu 1982 sequel had a common, ixmsecular
purpose. The wholly religious character of the liter enact-
ment is plainly evident from ha text. When the differences

'Appellant Go'erwr Gtorg? C. Wallace DOV arfue* that | )t-]-fO.) "W
keel vnderrtood at • pemuMZble aeeoenmodatiofe of ftl^orT s&d that
viewed r»er |rt Ura» af the Lrmem tort, the Vuttfle conform* to accept-
able oo&ftitotiDMJ cnveria.* Brie/ far AppeSujt WaSaa I, aet alac
Brief far AppeSasU S o h i ft al to (I )€~)-£0 1 m%etx>macAi'*% the fr*e

of the ralfintf Wbeii tad foe cicrciae of tpatd and belief «f
afTactod"). tf , at 47. The** arfumex>ir aetA to W b t W tn

the frw txerdae of relifior of aocae of the Suir'i
be/urt the ftatuu w osA^tod The Vailed

to ajmcvi rwno« k acppart 0/ the tppeilaaU. caadidly adboviadfvi thai
•h b unKk ĵr thai k B>ar. •or.uru a atroeif TVae CAemat claia oouk! be
•Bade tha! time Sv perao&a.' prayer Bu«t be ar*. aside e\irvif the school
day.* Brief Ibr VnhadSLaler ai Amirta C«Ko« 10. Tbcrt It bo beob for
the oujjeytiot that | IS-S^tD l ^ i i B»eaa lor arrpmrnndttu^ the reb-

aad mm&'Mhi beds of atudeau viihout fe az>> w»j Auncdzuahiî  the
brotrabtj or aarular ttmogpbtff%.m id., at 11

b «&difput»d that at the time of the en*tmcrtf of I l$-J-tD 1 then
c ijOvcnu&eDla« prv^ot fcnpwu&£ pt«ioeitt> frtsr oueBUj artjfiiif KV

al the hwifiBJAf of OKJL >f^K^ day, thua then w ac ftMd to
t* or to exempt bdinduaJb bva. any gesenJ fovemmesta} r»-
bacauM of the dk».Ales of our coin feUrprvtut| the Frot E&cr-

Qauae. 80c, 0 f . Tkow%as «. Jtrrvnr fasrtf, /i^io^o
D»v, 460 U. SV TD7 (IS81X SWrfcrrt «. V#m#r, f74 V

aat a)»o AbiSfiom Sckoot ZKttrict «. ScX#rvP. t?4 V
the IVat txcrci»* Oauaf dealt} problbru the *M of iUte artiot)

to eVaj the rif^rti af frve txerda* tc «Bcycm«, k ba« ferre mmtA that a
BMJcrHj wold «ae the KJctdacry «f the S u i t to pwtiee ka
What v«» BDMdAf k> the appt&aBU' oyw at tfa&e of the «
116-1-tD 1—aad tbenefbn v t* ! b p n e b t ^ the atp*A that malm the
tUtate gnrofxtftatMKMj <ra* the SlaLr*t oodcr»«nj«aa aad fraaotMo of

aad a particular rcl^pocu practice.
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between 116-1-20.1 and its 1976 predecessor, 116-1-20, are
examined, it if equally dear that the 1981 statute has the
aame wholly religious character.

There are only three textual differences between | 1 6 -
1*20.1 and §16-1-20 (1) the earlier fUtute applies only to
grades one through six, whereas 116-1-20.1 applies to all
grades; (2) the earlier statute uses the word "shalT whereas
116-1-250.1 QMS the word "may"; (8) the earlier statute refers
only to "meditation" whereas 116-1-20.1 refers to "medita-
tion or voluntary prayer." The first difference is of no rele-
vance m this litigation because the minor appellees were in
anndtrgwten or second grade during the 1981-1982 academic
year. The second difference would also hive BO Impact on
thif litigation because the mandatory language of 116-1-20
continued to apply to grade* one through sU." Thus, the
only significant textual difference is the addition of the words
"or voluntary prayer."

The legislative intent to return prayer to the public schools
Is, of course, quite different from merely protecting every
student's right to engage in voluntary prayer during an ap-
propriate moment of silence during the school day. The 197&
statute already protected that right, containing nothing that
prevented any student from engaging In voluntary prayer
during a sOent minute of mc&tation." Appellants have not
identified any secular purpose that was not fuDy served by
116-1-tO before the enactment of 116-1-20.1. Thus, only
two eoDchisSons are eomriirtent with the text of 116-1*20.1:
(1) the statute was enacted to convey a message ef State en-
dorsement and promotion of prayer, or (X) the statute was
enacted for DO purpose. No one soggtsts that the statute
wat nothing bat s meaningless or faretiotia] act.*

a. 1,
* tec* p*r*xm »wrfh«tktt ***X wmj U • Sara pj

*. Urn*. Unac% Book rfCttfc* S2-66 (lStt). C WWttfcr, 8D»t r*mj«r
f U d i a k WcrU EcSfkn 1-7 (C«« t m m l Scr ia IStt).
•IS ON tuAutoc Uua the fUtsu t»6 mo farpem +rrt i«abk. It

rtftud& troc ihae. me fwpoM b aet a mentor p*rpo*. But
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We oust, therefore, conclude that the Alabama Legisla-
ture Intended to change existing lav • and that it was moti-
vated by the aune purpose that the Governor's Amwer to
the Second Amended Complaint expressly admitted, that the
platement inserted is the legislative history revealed; and
that Senator Holmes* testimony franWy described. The
Legislature enacted 116*1-20.1 despite the existence of
116-1-50 for the aole purpose of expressing the Bute's
endorsement of prayer activities for one minute at the begin-
ning of each school day. The addition of "or voluntary-
prayer" indicates that the State intended to characterae
prayer at a fevored practice. Such ac endorsement k not
consistent with the established principle that the Govern-
ment oust purrue a course of complete neutrality toward

The importance of that principle does sot permit us to treat
this as an inconsequential ease involving nothing more than a
few word* of symbolic speech on behalf of the political major-

*. wth the «o>mn>ocv-fte&M pr«rja>pt>ot> th*: r-»t-
«Ui i n «*oa!b Cbaeud i t cfctfif? txifting IMT. AppelljkatJ do »?: t»er>

1h$l the Suit **4 ho purport fe tAJMti&f | l$-l>t0.1.
VmUi Slatm t. C*e«?te» *&%** CP . Hi V.t-&C.tsn OKI) (•

eaanrt be 6r«rcrd ftx>c t^c drrumjfUart* tziitu^ ft! the time h
W p u i « O ; <rf , « tS€ Crrfuciftf ie ftttribule pointWi purpose U Coiv
grts* b the sbfteooe ^ fcrt* to the contrvy). 1/nCW Stata t.
Cify ttMi. fmc, 9S7 U 6 IS. iO-Sl OM9) (rej«ti«f

^ »O 6e*ir« to ehutfr Uw vicn
• S « , « f . Stow u GnxXom, «4» U. &. * 42 fp*r

t r Nff*iX. 4lHJ.fc.7K, TK-7W (197J) rA proper
fbr bot^ the fVtt Excrdfte and tbe EfUl&AhmeBt CUOM« eacDpcla

tbe BLMU IC pome • COUTM «f tx-otnijt}-' ttrrvx! rt^fioe"), Epp*r*on t.
Xf i^ooj . IB3 U. & r . 10? (196S). Ataffem ScAoô  Itofrvi «. SdLrmpp
r < U. 8.. * &&-Z&. f « ^ v. VMoU, 170 U. $.. »t 490 rKdthcr the &ct
thai the p r V T ""J ^* dffvwmn»t>onalrj fcevtrmJ bar the brt that tu 06-
•trrmaee «t the p&n «f the •tadeJtU b *ohinUrj CKC frtrve to frve k
the fcnhaliaii* «f thr E«UbtuhiDeDt CUUM"); /Z/m&u «z r*I KrCpOwm
Board tf Ed^oHem,, 833 U.S »0S. C J - t l l QMS). fMracm v. ^ocnf

65-953 0 - 8 7 - 1 7
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fty." For whenever the Bute haelf apeate on i religious
tubject, one of the questions that we must asV k Nrhether
the Government intends to convey a message of endorsement
or diaapproval of religion."" The veD-aupported concurrent
finding! of the District Court and the Court of Appeals—that
11 £-1-20.1 WM Intended to convey a message of Sute-ap-
proval of prayer activities in the public achools—make it on-

, **& indeed inappropriate, to evaluate the practi-

• A t thk Court tUW4 b> tnftl v. Vtiolr, 170 V. S . at 430.
*7W Eotablitfuaeat CUUM. nEk* the Trt* Exem** CU^M. dew sot oV
pead opox *&) ihrrin| of d*rK*. ft>*ftmmt£U.' eomp-al«)or and ii TK>1AIH

fry tbc oofcrtatut tf b v i wiud. tfialblufc at oftdA.' r«ltpor vbrlher tbote
l iv* Of>cr»l» directly le coerc* acmob»erri&( fedn^uali cr MC*
Mcrotvtr. thi» Court a*i ftoi^ ti*: ^w]ber Utf pemer, prwtiff arxf
br* cuppon of ft>Ternme»t if plAard beVnc* • partiexilA,* rtifvtmi belief.

oocre'vt y iwOJI «pot nLpous fcioarhie* le ooeforv to tttf
b pUifiL* #tf. t«t4Sl. TVii eoau

f fcrw k tht pokbr-od>oo' ODDUJQ wbcrv fw^^i>rrt b
ler>. ^u*ti« rrwJcfurUj' fcckDcirl^S^ tail mlfe? k> McCeUum t.

Vn.tr. UUt) (OODODTBI opimon>
• eHkJ b oifcrod K ahxnuiv* m*; rvduot U>* eoe^tnifit, k dots

tbr op«r»boc of k!be.%et bj tfcf tcboo? it KutUn MCTW} to
tatf ocuide the oAooTa dotaaip. I V U « o/atrfutiao optr»Le«,

ftoc^-cacJtrtBJty b aot at oatr-iado^ A*jTfcrLcri»tk of duldrt&*
ike Afcvfcm ScAoof DUfnitf r ScJUm^, |74 U. B., «t &C (Bvcx-
, J.. oaccurrn^), ff AfroA t. C4<rm&rrv, 4fiSU.fi 783. TK (1983)

Hizg bt toxx oAuhi &ot pu*crptibW to
diQdrtfi folooet to mfv prttranm% T\irtixj, thij Court KM

oi tBcordi of Eo\ic»5otk] i n odu<a^ia| tbt j o i n t lor dt2icx»% b roo-
fcr KTupokm proUctkoc of CowtitutkmiJ frt»dcgM of tb* bdrrid

IT v t an lot tcftnAfb tbr frw mind at tu oourct mad te*d ywatb tc
ooqnt bBporunl prindpto of peg |u»rnim«g oi m e t fhtirroAm *
4td r &r»*S«. tit U. S., « 497.

V. 8.. oi
of tb» Ltmom u r . iwjub— tbs: » gmeument

7
pp p f j g

t OMkrpurpoot. . . . 7h* proper tfiqafary wider tbt purpooc prvtq
of t # n m . . . b vbrlber tb« gv**mBxjf. biUsd* to oocrvf} • mronjn of
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caJ aignificance of the addition of the word* **or voluntary
prayer" to the statute. Keeping in mind, at we oust, "both
the fundament*} place held by the EiUblishment CUuse in
our constitution!} aeheme and the myriad, tubtle ways in
vhich EsUblishment CUuse values can be eroded,"* we con-
clude that 116-1-20.1 TioUles the First Amendment.

The judgment of the Court of Appeal* b affirmed.

ItU $o ordered.
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1SHMAEL JAFFREE rr AL.

ON APPLAL5 FBOM THX VKJTED STATtS COURT OF APPEALS
FOB THI ELEVENTH CIBCV1T

4. U6S]

Jusncx POWELL, eoDcurring.
1 eoDOir ID the Court'i opinion *u& judĝ DCht thit Al*.

Code 116-1—20.1 Tiolites the EfUbfahmem CUu»e of the
Firit Amendment. lfi> eoncurreikce fe prompted by Ali-
b&ma*i penistei^oe fe ttUmptinf to InitStute •Ute-tpon»ore<S
prmyej fc the pubbc tchooU by en*rting three fuccessve §Ut-
ttUs.1 I a^ree ful^ with JUSTICE O'COKNOF'I MMitSoc th*t
•ome moment~of-c3e&oe fUtutes may be

Tb* Usrw fU£st4* m Ak Code 11«-1-V) (Sopjj 1184) ( b o o o t
l Ak. CwV

e«4h*l>ot> or fnjwr). and A k Code I H - l - t C 2 (Sopp US4) (
b l d to k*tf fhwVnta b voes! p n j v ) UteM fUTCa w«rv

cf loo y « j v Tb«rf h toot qufcrtiot vWlbv | lt-1-SO m»
by fcnp?ir«r»m. "ft* Court already Wi •mnttArQj afltratd the

VS. (1964) Tbja. cur «|>cuou today addrcat «Jy
rfll6-l-tO.l. 8M«mt«. at I

"Jumct CCOKWOB b «onnrct b vUtiaf Ota!
Vte* cmrĵ o*. be trt*\*6 fe the I U M Bo^nr*; M tbo»e prorkhnf for vocaJ
prtytr.
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»el forth in the Court'* opinion as veil. AnU,
•t20.

1 write ieparately to express addition*} viewi and to re-
•pond to criticism of the thrte-prongtd Lemon test.*
Lemon v. *i*rlrroan, 408 U. S. 602 (1972), identifies sUnd-

•A t u u fponiortd »onxnt of tSe&ee fo the public tehoob ii & e m
frvr PUtc fpo!^or«d « M I ] preytx or Bible rvft&xg fVit. • fcoaeat of
•Beset It »ot iahcrtfiti) nlipout ftitact. *x£k* jnycr or Bibb rotdiaf.
«**<! Mi be UM»OGM\*6 witb t rtlifbut tJutrdM 6eoood,« pupC vbo par-

• fcomrnl #f «Dtuoe ft«*<5 MC eoEsprooiM lit «r W bd>e&.
t wmtfit of gDeMt, • itudest v^o ebjacLt i t pnjt7 b left to hi* or

oMfbti. ftbtf ii not oompelbrf U> Hr^£ to the pr»/v» cr tboufl>u
•fethen f v tlMM ^xnpi* ruAom. ittockcal «f tfuicc tututo do«* fto:

6 1 under tht EraHTahrwpt DJOM teoordiz^ to horn the Court
toe*? pnycr or Bibl* r«»&af Scfeol&n *h£ 91 luu: MM mex&ber

Court Wvft r+cofhh+e xh* di*tu»rtk»t fcaf m x « i » d tl»: • u n t D t
«f £e i« t b> pobbf ftekooli would be *x*ZtoJtxxxl dm Abi%fftcn, t74

t tfeoet ft! tix «p«Binf of dur* ao; tcrrs \ h c »ok]j MTUW pur-
of Ua oVrotioaa? ftrtrriti« vitbout ^oyĵ rdufai

of MB) tMfi&ben of the eomaunh) * tht prvper oVfrw of »rptr»-
U b tfL^d*>. L Tribe. An*

U v . 11«-^ ft! ZS> (1978), F. rrvund. T V L*fv( bmat.• te
f b th« Fubbr School* 13 (IKS); Choker, M ^ B . 17 Minn. L ft**.,

at 171, K*upc?, ftrjxa, fubbr Sehojok, and the Bujrtn* C^m, I) M>eh L
ECT 40B1, IM1 (Ii63) A* • gn«r^ toatttr, I ftfrot It b Affloth to
£»ccrt i Mrioot thr««l to rtbfiou* Kb*nj frttt ft room of tbt&l,

kt»eru thfel th* Vuadvdi
bt mtgmnfd Aad nefbad he orde to fc*k» thctt
^ tht cad<rtyin| puryo>e of tht TtrX.

fCTCoKHOt, i., ouuumiMf) ^ n m e s RJDBD«QCVT
*mcm tv : ontirt^. fort. •*
As ! putt b the t o t , tbtttffwm tost boa W r

C k a t a » a obottt wma odopu<5k> U7L
B V

p
b«-tt tt» kw. B^t^cct Bar iCtrm gViru theold rsq^sn at to fefiov
&w Como v. 5o« A»iowo Jf«rn> TVo«jtf A«tJL. V. I ,
(1WC) CPowxLLt J., di»c9>tB«) m * vuKli^r of jodkia! dWkk«, t&d with

fcr tht ootharitjofthaCcart.tnfe
of nxuhiplt pn»o*dcata . . . . " ) .
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ardft that hsve proven useru} in analyzing ease after case both
in our decision* and in those of other court*. It if the only
cohertnt test a majority of the Court has ever adopted. Only
ODce aioce our decision in Lemon, tupvQ, have we addressed
an Establishment Clause issue without resort to fu three-
pronged test. See Monk v. Chamben, 463 U. 8. 763
(1983)/ Lemon, tuyra, has not been overruled or fU test
modified. Yet, continued critidszn of h could encourage
other courts to feel free to decide Establishment Clause cases
on an od hoc baas.*

The first Inquiry under Lemon b whether the challenged
statute has a 'secular legislative purpose." Lemon v. KurU-
man, guym, §1 612 (1971). As JUSTICE O'CONNOR recog-
nizes, thit semlar purpose must be "sincere"; a Uw w£U not
pass conrtitutiona? muster if the secular purpose articulated
by the legislature is merely a "sham." Post, at 10 (O'CON-
HOB, J., co&currinf m the judgment). In Stone v. Graham,
449 U S. 9* (1980) (per euriam), tor example, we held that a
statute requiring the posting of the Ten ComxnsndmestB ID

• ID Jfer«l % Ckom&n, #S3 U S 1B8 (IMS), wt Wld lh*i the

I7 » cfcapbux paid by thr S u u did erf rioUu tbc Etul^uhi&eat Q u o * 0/

^ tibt pT-rbca, tt»t IM! UOOOM > n cf tbc ^brie tf our to6*t j .*

•pinks «f tKt Chief Juttkt. fe rtick be m >oifi*<J bj mi mher Jiatieca

IIU. 6 W6 (1*74), i r ecmpU. thr Court

t. ffewMttf}, •' - U. ft. —— Q964), Wt Mid thai the Coort ii
HBJ OOEkJpC tM& OT 0 tLCTMJti b USI M2MJt7Tt KTW # ^ , (S

788 (1S6S). VM b m d primarQj «c the btig bii^rka! nrMtet of fckdudD^
Fv£fioQt BTB&OII b the wl<tji Ktioc of ChrictiDAA. (fervthcScoi (he

withect *BJ cribossb of L#*»o«, tppb«d lu thru y u y d U«t to
It tcojud ot the %p«stiac wWtLei thert b a
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public schools violated the Establishment Clause, tven
though the Kentucky legislature averted that itt gosJ v «
educational. We hive not interpreted the first prong of
Lemcmt tupm, however, as re-quiring that a statute have*
•exclusively secular* objectives.* Lynch v. DonntUey,
U. 8. - — , — • ft. 6. If auch a requirement existed, much
coDduet and legislation approved by this Court in the past
would have been invalidated. See, t . $., Volt v. Tax
Comm'w, Wl U. S. 664 (1970) (New York's property tax ex
tmption for religious organizations upheld); Evenon v. Bd of
Education, S30 U. 8. 1 (1^47) (holding that a township may
reimburae parents for the eott of transporting their children
to parochial achooU).

The record before u», however, makes clear that Ala-
bams*s purpose wa* aoiely religious in eh&rcter. Senator
Donald Holmes, the sponsor of the b&D that became Alabama
Code §16-1—20.1, freely acknowledged that the purpose of
thif ftatute was "to return voluntary prayer9 U> the public
aehools. See cnlf, at 18, A. 43. 1 agree with J u r n ex
CCOKNOB that a aing** legislator*s statement, particularly if
made following enactment, is Dot &ect*&ari)y fumdent to es-
tablish purpose. See port, at 11 (O'CONNOR, J,, concurring
fe the Judgrnent). But, a* $oted te the Court's opinion, the
religious purpose of I X6-1--SO.3 is manifested In other evi-
dence, including the aequenee and history of the three Ala-
bama statute*. See unit, al 19.

I also consider H of eriticsJ importance that neither the Dis-
trict Court nor the Court of Appeals found a secular purpose,
while both agreed that the purpose was to advance religion.
In Its first opinion Conjoining the enforcement of 116-1—20.1
pending s hearing ox> the merits), the District Court said that
the statute did *bot reflect a clearly secular purpose."

Cera-ft openioe, fuugulm tibal % gLatott iootnr^ud it p*rt b j a
forpo— mtj *Hx£y Iht ftr»i trfLeriatL* AvU.mli. J l * Court

WOda tKn *» fUtvu mo* V* teT^MAUxi If h h
to
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r * ;0 .m«, 544 F. Supp. 727, 732 (SD Ait 1982). In-
stead, the District Court found that the enactment of the
statute was an •'effort on the pan of the Bute of Alabama to
encourage • religious activity."1 Ibid. The Court of Ap-
peals likewise applied the Lemon test and found *a lack of
aecular purpose on the part of the Alabama legislature."
Joffru t. Wallace, 70S F. 2d 1S26, 1S35 (CA11 1383). It
fceld that the objective of 116-1—-20 1 m the "advancement
of religion." Ibid. When both court* below are unable to
discern an arguably valid aecular purpose, this Court &or~
tnaBy should hesitate to find one.

I would vote to uphold the Alabama statute if it also had a
clear aecular purpose- See Miteller ?. A Urn, — U. S.

9 (1983) (the Court b "reluctanlt) to attribute un-
constitutional motives to the state, particularly when s plau-
sible aecular purpose may be discerned from the fxct of the
statute"). Nothing is the record before us, however, identi-
fies s clear aecular purpose, and the State also has &Ded to
Identify any non-religious reason for the statute's enact-
ment.* Under these circumstances, the Court ii required
by our precedents to bold that the statute fails the first prong
of the Lemon test and therefore violate* the Establishment.
Clause.

•In tU pu2»*qae8t 6*daxrr, m tiw toerlu, tt* Otf^riet Coon Wk5 ttut
pnjtf b the pubbe tcbool*—«*•£ ttltdbj \h* U » A g A3 not riol*l« the
E*Ub!uhagat CUax t£\)x FW*. Aj&rndmrnt. Tbt tK^rict Coart r%oof -
•u«<3 Uut hi d«is>oc w tbccmcfftefil will tnglt i. VttaZr, S7D U. S 42)
US6ZJ, and aChcr deoAoa* «fU)» Coon. TW Dirtrirt Coocn BrvcnhcleM

Coan la* crr«d * Jt^m v. B d ^ScAocrf CcmunVi. 664 f. Supp
UM CS D A)L 1S6S)

lr KJ e^mSxj m Ckrrnh Jv^et , I lUjvd the jodj^acsl of th« Dvarict
Coon ptrzAuf *p$**2 %t> the Coart it Appeab too the Elrrezftfc CbraJl
/^0Vw r B ^ fScXoot Covun'rt, V. & (190) (Fowxu^ J. ( fe
t&ambet).

the Suu'cHtkxas the L#mo« tMt to? M»CTV tlwt *th* frxb-
the tact] tfLtrm fhxo the p%crpe»« prcx^ * S M Brief of

C Wsll*oe( p S «T mq.
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Although we do Dot reach the other two prongs of the
Lemon left, ! iK>te that the •effect* of • »trmightfonrard
moment-of-iDenee ftitute fe unlikely to *advanc[e) or in-
hibitt] religion."9 Set Board of Education t. Allm, S92
U. 8. 236. 243 (1968). Nor would auch a iUtutt "foster *an
exceasfre government entanglement with religion.*" Lemon
¥. £i*ftrmoTi, twpno, at 612-^13, quoting Wai: v. for Ccmi-
munonn, *97 U. 6 664, 674 (1970).

I join the opinion and judgment of the Court.

•If fe vcrv BtccMAr; U rt*cb th* •«ff«^j* | r t » | o I # u m , wt WnJd
W <uuaju»d prnrnriij v h l tbe tiTert oc the toiadj aztd bebctfi «T fcmm*-
tsrt pu^k A« J w n c i O^OKKOi boUi. durii^ % tooocrt «f Aeact ft
•tocWtC wV «ly»<t» io prxjrr (o-rrt. wlcrt |r»7t7 mtj b» tbt parpc*«] ii
Wft U to or her o n tbouffcu. tad b MX igropemrf tc t«tet> to the

^ C ^ b Q
tort) Orr«t the types of K ^ K U Tvcthfti? KdrA an yrimarty
«rt«d vHI, ll II v&Eke!} that VWBJ cfeQdrot woo)d o»e • Kiaple •toomeni
of sQcaor* at • tine Ibr r î|>0QB jrmjrtx. I W i art toe ac*uj other oub-
j OB the BdaS of the tjjaal cAv&d. Tot then afcc b the KkKKhood thai

U irflort oc the relifiac of hk or her choiat
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JUSTICE CCOKNOR, eonctirring b tht
Nothing fc the United States Constitution p

by this Court or in the Uwi of the State of AUbtxn* prohibiu
public school students from *oJunUn)y prtjing at any time
before, during, or after the achool day. Alabama has facili-
tated voluntary *3ent prayen of •Uideuti who ire ao iz>clined
by enacting Ala. Code 116-1-20, which provides a moment of
tDenct in appellees' schools each day. The parties to these
proceeding* eoncede the validity of this enactment At iarue
In these appeals is the eonrtitutiona] validity of an additional
and subsequent Alabama statute, Ala. Code §16-1-20.1,
which both the District Court and the Court of Appeals eon-
eluded was enacted solely to officially encourage prayer dur-
ing the moment of silence. I agree with the judgment of the
Court that, in light of the findings of the Coaru below and
the history of its enactment, 116-1-20 1 of the Alabama Code
violates the Establishment Clause of the Tin*, Amendment.
In my view, there can be little doubt that the purpose and
likely effect of this subsequent enactment is to endorse and
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sponsor voluntary prayer in the public schools. I write sepa-
rately to Identify the peculiar features of the Alabama law
that render it invalid, and to explain why moment of sOence
laws in other States do not neress&rOy manifest the same in-
firmity. I also write to explain why neither history* &or the
Free Exercise CUuse of the First Amendment validate the
Alabama law ttruck down by the Court today.

I

The religion clauses of the First Amendment, coupled with
the Fourteenth Amendment's guaranty of ordered liberty,
preclude both the Katior. and the States from making any law
respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof. Ccntwell % Connecticut, SlO U. S. 296,
$03 (1940). Although a distinct jurisprudence has enveloped
each of these clauses, their common purpose if to secure reli-
gious b'berty. Set tngU v. ViUxle, *70 U. S 421,430 (1962).
On these principles the Court ha* been and remains
unanimous.

As this case ODce again demonstrates, however, "it is (kr
easier to agret oo the purpose that underlies the First
Amendment's Establishment tad Free Exercise Clauses
than to obuta agreement on% the standards that should gov-
ere their application." Wall % Tai Ccmm*nt t$7 U. 8. 664,
694 (1970) (opinion of RarUn, J.). It once appeared that the
Court had developed a workable standard by which to iden-
tify impermissible government establishments of religion.
See Urnon % gurCrman, 408 U. S. 602 (1971). Under the
Dow fajnlbar Lemon test, statutes most have both a aenilar
kgislstivc purpose and a prindpal or primary effect that nei-
ther advances nor inhibits religion, and m addition they muat
not foster excessive government entanglement with religion.
Id , at 612-6)8. De&pHe iu inltia] promise, the Lrmon test
haj proven problematic. The required inquirv fcto *cntan-
gfement* KIUB been modified and questioned, see MueVUr *.
Allen. 463 U. S. S88. 403 a. 11 (1963), and fc one emse we
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have upheld atate action against an Etublishment CUuse
challenge without applying the Lemon test at all. Marth v.
Chambcn, 463 U. 6 783 0983). The author ot Lemon hinv
aelf apparently questions the test*a general applicability.
See Lynch t. Donnelly. 465 U. S. , (1954). JUS-
TICE REKNQUIST today auggesfc that we abandon Lemon en-
tirely, and In the procest limit the reach of the Establishment
Clause to atate discrimination between atcts and government
designation of a particular church as a "atate" or *bationaT
one. Po$tt at .

Perhape because I an> new to the struggle, I am not ready
to abandon aU aspects of the Lemon test. 1 do believe, how-
ever, that the standards announced ID Lemon should be re-
examined and refined In order to make them more useful in
achieving the underlying purpose of the First Amendment.
We B>us1 strive to do mor? than erect a constitutional "sign-
post,* Bunt t. VcXair, 4)8 V £ 734, 741 (1973), to be fol-
lowed or ignored in a particular ease as our predilections may
dictate. Instead, our goal should be t o frame a principle for
constitutional adjudication that is not only grounded in the
hi*lor> and language of the first amendment, but one that ia
also capable of consistent application to the relevant prob-
lems." Cboper, Religion in the Public Schools: A Proposed
Constitutional Standard, 47 Minn L Rev 129, B32-333
(1963) (footnotes omitted). Last Term, I proposed a refine-
ment of the Lemon test with this goal m mbd. Lynch v.
tkmmUy, 466 U. S , at (concurring opinion).

The Lynch concurrence suggested that the religious' Kberty
protected by the Establishment Clause is infringed when the
government makes adherence to religion relevant to a per-
son's standing m the polrtkaJ community. Direct govern-
ment action endorsing religion or a particular religious prac-
tice la Invalid under this approach because it "sends a
message to Donadhercnts that they are outsiders, not full
members of the pobtical community, and an accompanying
message to adherents that they are insidera, &vored mem-
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ben of the politics*! community." /<T, at . Under thi5
view, Ltmon*$ inquiry if to the purpose ind effect of • flat-
vte requires court* to examine whether government's pur-
pose u to endorse religion and whether the statute actually
conveys a message of endorsement.

Tbe endorsement test is useful because of the analytic con-
tent H fives to the Lemon-mandated inquiry into legislative
purpose and effect. In this country, church and state oust
necessarily operate within the aame community. Because of
this coexistence, It it inevitable that the aecular interests of
Government and the religious interests of various atcU and
their adherent* wiD frequently intersect, conflict, and com-
bine. A ftatute that ostensibly promotes a aecular interest
often ha* as incidental or even a primary effect of helping or
hindering a aectarian belief. Chaot would ensue if every
ruck •tatvte were invalid under the Establishment Clause*.
T<n example, the State could Dot criminalize murder for fear
that H would thereby promote the Biblical command against
killing. Tbe task for the Court it to sort out those statutes
and fDvernmeot practices whose purpose and effect go
against the grab of religious b'berty protected by the First
Amendment.

Tbe endorsement test does* Dot preclude government from
acknowledging religion or from taking religion into account in
malting law and policy. It does preclude government from
conveying or attempting to convey a message that religion or
a particular religious belief it favored or prtftrrtd. Such an
endorsement infringes the religious b'berty of the Don-
adherent, for "Iwjben the power, prestvgt and financial rap-
port of government fci placed behind a particular reKgiout be-
b'ef, the tD&rtct coercive pressure upon religiotu minorities
to conform to the prevailing officially approved religion is
plain.* SngUi.ViU&.rrOV. 6 , at 431. At ferae today is
whether fftate moment of aftence statutes m general, and Ala-
bama's moment of aDence ttatvte fa particular, embody an
tmpermiftaible endoraement of prayer fa pubKc achoola.
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Twenty-five itites permit or require public achoo! teachers
to have students observe a moment of aDence in their class-
rooms.1 A few iUtutes provide that the moment of aOence
fe for the purpose of meditation alone. See Ariz. Rev. Sut.
Ann. 115-522 (19S4); Conn. Gen. Sut. 110-16* (1983), R 1.
Gen. Lawi 116-12-SI (1981). The typical aUtuu, how-
ever, calls for a moment of iDenee at the beginning of the
school day during which students may meditate, pray, or re-
flect on the activities of the day. Set, r p., Ark. Sut. Ann.
180-1607.1 (1980), Ga. Code Ann. 120-2-1050 (1982), HI
Rev. Sut. ch 122. 1771 (1983), lad. Code 120-10.1-7-11
(1982);KJUD Sut Ann. 172-^08*(1980),Pa. Sut Ann.,Tit.
24, 115-1516.1 (PurdoD Supp. 19S4). Federal tria! courts
have divided oc the constitutionality of these moment of ai-
leoce law*. Comptre Goi'nu v. Andrrton, 421 F. Supp 837
(MASS. 1976) (upholding atatuu) with May t. Cooprrman,
572 F. Supp. 1561 (KJ 19S3) (atriking down aUtute); Dvffy %
Lot Cruet* Public Schools, 557 F. Supp. 1013 (KM 1983)
(aame), and Buk v. McSlmth, MS F. Supp. 1161 (MD Term.

Ala. Cod* H I S - ) - * . lt-)-fc>) (Supr> 1984) Arii. t*\ B u t
Aivt. 11^-422 (ias<). Art. 8L»I Ajar. 180-1007.1 (1W0), C«m Gea. B u t
|lCkl«t (1963), Dtl Codr Aa&., T)L 14, 14)01 (1961) (u kutrprwlmd kt>
D»l 0* Attj C « . T»-l0n (irr»)X FV S U L |CS3 OC (IKS). G«. Cede
AA& IC^t-JOK (taCr. m R n B U L , eL 112,1771 (1963), bid Code
Iftv-lO.l-Ml (1962;, U & S U L AIUL |72.iS06« (1960). U E«T B U I
ABB. I17U15CA) (Wcr. IBS), Me B^» B u t Ann. YVt KV-A. 14806
(1963). U6 E<h>c Code A&&. 11-104 (196S). MAM C*C U * I Ann.. cK 71.
I U (1962), Mxk Camp U w i AntL 1380 1566 (Sopp 1964-1KS), N J
B u t A&B. I1&AJ&-4 (W*r Bupp l*Si-196S). K. M B u t Ana.
|t2-A-4-l(iaflX.K. Y.EoV.Liw|acC9-«CMcjSmaejl9eiXN. D Ceot
Code |U^?«aCil (1981>, Okuo B«v Codr Ant 11313 60 1 (1960), H .
But A B & . , 7 ) I * f U U l C K F u r i o t S u p ? 1S64-196S), K I Get U * i
I 1 6 - U - 8 1 0961). Te&fi. Code Axis. 145-6^1004 (1963). V* Code
• t2.1-fOS(ll80>,W. Va. Coo«t. An. Ill, l l ^ t , for • tt»eftL' wtnpmri-
toe of the fnrrmacm of c u s j of thoe •UTyti. Me Note, D»D> Moentuu of

b fubhc Schools A CowtiiuSam? AIMJ^CM. U N Y. V. L Eev
. 4CT7-4O6 (1963)
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1982) (same). See also Walter % West Virginia Board of
Education, Civ. Action No. S4-5366 (SD W. Vs., MAT 14,
1985) (striking down stale constitutions? amendment). Re-
lying on this Court's decisions disapproving voca) prayer and
Bible reading in the public schools, see Abinoton School th»-
trid *. Schempp, 174 U. 8. 203 (1963), EngU r Vital*,
tupro, the courts that have struck down the moment of si-
lence statutes general))- eondude that thdr purpose and ef-
fect ie to encourage prayer in public schools.

The Engle and AbingUm decisions art &oi dispositive on
the constitutionality of moment of cDence law*. In those
cases, public athool Uzchtn and student* led their classes in
devotional txtrdses. In Engle, a Kew York statute re-
quired teacher* to lead their classes in a ?oca? prayer. The
Court concluded that "it I* no pan of the business of govern-
&*nt to compote offtria? prayeji for any group of the Ameri-
can people to male as part of a religious program carried on
by the government." &70 U. S , at 425. Is Ah'n^lon, the
Court addressed Fennsylvania and Maryland statutes that
airthorued morning Bible reading? in pubbc schools. The
Court reviewed the purpose and effect of the statutes, con-
cluded that the) required religious exercise*, and therefore
found them to violate the ErfaMishmf nt Clause. #74 U . S . ,
at £23-224. Under al] of these statute*, a student wfcc did
ix>! share the religious belief* expressed b the course of the
e*erdse vas left irilfc the ehoict of participating, thereby
compromising the &on*dherent'g beliefs, or withdrawing,
tKereby calHng attentioD to hi* or her DOD-conformitv. The
oVdaion* acknowledged the coerootk implicit under the statu-
tory schemes, see EngUt tvpm, at 431, Wt they expressly
tarDed only on the &rt that the goverDment m sponsoring a
i&inifestJv religious exercise.

A stale sponsored moment of sHence m the public schools is
dtifTerent from state sponsored vocal prayer or Bible reading.
FVvt, a moment of sQence l» »ot feherenUy religioos. Si-
lence, unlike prayer or Bible reading, need &ot be associated
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with • religious exercise. Second, a pupD who participates
Ir. a moment of tDenct need Dot compromise his or her beliefs.
During a moment of sOence, a student who objecU to prayer
Is left to his or her own thoughts, and is Dot compelled to lis-
ten to the prayers or thoughts of others. For these simple
reasons, a moment of aDence atatute does Dot atand or faB
under the Establishment Clause according to how the Court
reg&rds vocal prayer or Bible reading. Scholar* and at least
one member of thif Court Have recogruied the distinction and
auggested that a moment of aflence in public schools would be
constitutional See AbingUm, tv;ro, at 281 (BR£N"NAK, J.,
concurring) CPTbe observance of a moment of reverent ai-
lenet at the opening of class* ooay aerve "the aolely aecular
purposes of the devotion*] activities without jeopardizing
either the religious liberties of any members of the commu-
nity or the proper degree of separation between the spheres
of religion and foverment"); L Tribe, American Constitu-
tional Law 114-6, p 829 (1978); P. Freund, The Legal Iasue,
in Religion and the Public Schools S3 (1965), Choper, 47
Minn. L Rev., at >71; Kauper, Prayer, Public Schools, and
the Supreme Court, $1 Mich. L. Rev. 1081,1041 (1963). As
a genera? mitter, I agree. It b difficult to discern a serious
threat to religious liberty from a room of aOent, thoughtful
achoolchQdreiL

By muyUting a moment of aDence, a State doe* Dot Deces-
aarOy endorse any activity that might occur during the pe-
riod. C l Widmar % Vincent, 4S4 U. S. K3, 272, A. 11
(1981) ("by ere*ti&g a forum the [State] does Dot thereby en-
dorse or promote any of the particular Ideas aired there").
Even If a statute specifies that a student may choose to pray
aOeatly during a quiet moment, the Sute has Dot thereby CD-
eoung*d prayer over other apecined alternatives. None-
tbeleu, It is also possible that a moment of aDeace atstute,
either as drafted or as actusSy Implemented, could effec-
tively bvor the chBd who pray? over the chDd who does Dot.
For exsmple, the messtgt of endorsement would aeem fee*-
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capable if the Uacher exhort* children to use the designated
time to pray. Similarly, the face of the statute or Its legisla-
tive history &*? clearly establish that it seeks to encourage
or promote voluntary P™)'** over other alternatives, rather
thin merely provide a quiet moment that may be dedicated to
prayer by thoae so inclined. The cn>da7 question b whether
the State ha* conveyed or attempted to convey the message
that children should tsae the moment of sDence for prayer.1

Thi* question cannot be answered in the abstract, but instead
requires courts to examine the history, language, and admin-
istration of a particular statute to determine whether h oper-
ates a* *n endorsement of religion. Lynch, 465 U. S , at
— {concurring opinion) ("Every government practice must
be judged in ft* unique circumstances to determine whether
it constitutes an endorsement or disapproval of religion").

Before reviewing Alabama's moment of tOenct law to de-
termine whether h endorses prayer, some general observa-
tions on the proper scope of the inquiry are in order. FVst,
the inquiry into the purpose of the legislature in enacting a
moment of silence law should be deferential and limited.
See Ivmon ?. Board 0/ Education, 830 U. S 1, 6 (1947)
(courts must titrate "the most extreme caution* in assess-
ing whether a state statute fcks s proper public purpose). ID

(1S6?)
trfue tfeit torocX ». Cl***o*. S4S t . S S06
tK^n b toe ct>n#titutionA7 faekfinadtj te » Sut«*i

tc jnJ ixxhxig • fcott*at ti mknat 7W dud Art* frtm
krvtver, b kuppasft*. Tbtrt thr Coun fUl«d thd 0Wbe> the fUl*

. . S»

WWcth* Suit prorida tBKX&etrt of fOcAc* daru^ vfcicfc
BUJ •cetxr Bt the tfertxx. «f the ftudtnL, ft cae be Mk) tc bt

Ing the »db*dak fipohbe rna&» tc »«rUrUr fc»di fcut wi«B the
•be m*axc-*cm thr itodesrt to pn> decrinf • nnyrxrrt rfrfltnce. It
K>«thc7vi»e faxAuarri bactcst «f wHeDett tote tt ̂ L n ^ r t J y
• w the fc*eliuiea7 rfthe SuLe to txxour»fT the Bd&oricj to. p«niqp«te te

Sckoot ihttriet % ScA*mpp, *?<
BOG. t S (1S63).
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deUrxnining whether the government intends • moment of »i-
knce statute to eonvey t message of endorsement or disap-
proval of religion, a court has no license to psychoanalyie the
legislator*. See McGcmvn v. Maryland. 366 U. 8. 420, 466
(1961) (opinion of Frankfurter, J.). If ft legislature ex-
presses ft plausible ftecular purpose for ft moment of gOence
•tatvte in either the text or the legislative history,9 or if the
•Utute disclaims as intent to encourage prayer over alterna-
tives during a moment of aDence/ then court* ahould gener-
ally defer to that itated intent. See CommitUe for Public
Education & Rtligicna Liberty v. Nyquist, 41S U. S. 756,
773 (1973); TilUm v. tf iefcmfccm, 403 U 6 672, 67&-67B
(1971). It fe particularly troublesome to denigrate ftn ex-
pressed aecular purpose due to poft-enartmeat testimony by
particular legislator* or by interested persons who witnessed
the drafting of the statute. Even if the text and official his-
tory of a statute express do aecular purpose, the vUtute
ahould be held to have an improper purpose only if H b be-
yond purree* that endorsement of religion or a religious be-
lief V i s and is the law's reason for existence.* Bppencm v.
ArtanjQt, S33 U. S 97,106 (1968). Since there is arguably
a aerukr pedftgogical rmloe to a moment of ailence in pubbc
ichools, courts ahould find as improper }*irpc** behind iuch
» itatute only if the atatute o& Hs hct, m rU offidal legisla-
tive history, or m Its isterpreUtio& by a naponjcblc adminis-
trtta>< agency suggests H has the primary purpose of e&dorv
i&g prayer.

JUBTICT REENQUIST suggests that this aort of deferential
inquiry into legislative pzrpoee "means KtUe,* because *̂ it
only requires the legislature to express any atcul&j purpose
aw3 omit all atcUrUa referenced."' P<Mt tX . It it not a
trivial matter, however, to require that the legisl&turt mjou-
fest a aecukr purpose and omit all aecttriAJi endon«menu
from fte lawi. That rtxjmrement is precisely UDored to the

« f , T«n&. Cod* A m |<S^- )0W (1963)
• § . W. VA. COWL. ATL 111. I
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Ettablishroent Clause** purpose of assuring that Government
Dot intentional])- endorse" religion or ft religious practice. It
ia of course possible thai a legislature will enunciate ft sham
secular purpose for ft sjJJjute. I have Kittle doubt that our
courts art capable of distinguishing a sham secular purpose
from a sincere one, oV tfia'i the Lemori inquiry into the effect
of ax enactment would %e1p decide those dose cases where
the validity of ftn tkprissid secular purpose b in doubt.
While the secular purpose requirement sJone may rarely be
determinative ID striking down ft statute, it nevertheless
serve* ac important (function. It reminds government that
when it seta it should do to without endorsing s particular re-
bgSoui belief or practice that mil citizen* do Dot share. In
this sense the secular purpose requirement ii squarely based
in the text of the Establishment Clause it helps to enforce.

Second, the Lynch concurrence suggested that the effect of
• moment of silence law *i» t>ot entirely a question of fret:

•fWJbether ft fovernmeDt activity communicates en-
dorsement of religion ia Dot ft question of simple histori-
cal tact. Although evidentiary submissions may help
answer H, the question is, Kke the question whether re-
call or sej-bmfted clasiificationj communicate an invidi-
ous me&ftagt, is large part ft leg-aJ question to be an-
swered on the baj&ii of judicial interpretation of sod*]
hci*.m 465 U. S , at (concurring opinion).

TV relevant issue is whether ax objective observer, ac-
quainted with the text, legislative history, and implementa-
tion of the statute, would perceive it as a state endorsement
of prayer fa> public schoola. C t BOH Corp. v. Conrumert
Vnum t{ United StoUt, Int., 466 U. S. , a. 1
(KEENQUST, J., di&stntinfc) (noting that questions whether
fighting wordf are "likely 'to provoke the avrrxxff§ person to
reuHitioii,* Strttt r Swv Yert, » 4 U. 6. $76, W2 (1969),
and whether allegedly obtcen* material appeali 'ic "prurient
interesU,* MiOUr v. Coi/ormo, 413 U. S. IS. U (1*73), arv
mixed questions of law and t*d that arc proptriy subject to
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tft novo appellate review). A moment of sflence law that U
dearly drafted and Implemented so as to permit prayer,
meditation, and reflection within the prescribed period, with-
out endorsing one alternative over the others, should pass
this test.

B
The analysis above suggests that moment of silence b w t in

many States should pass Establishment Clause scrutiny be-
cause they do Dot favor the child who chooses io pray during
a moment of silence over the chDd who chooses io meditate or
reflect. Alabama Code 116-1-20 1 (Supp. 19S4) does not
stand on the same footing. However deferentially one ex-
amines its text and legislative history, however objectively
one views the message attempted to be conveyed io the pub-
be, the conclusion is unavoidable that the purpose of the stat-
ute la to endorse prayer in public schools. I accordingly
agree with the Court of Appeals, 70S F. £d IS26,1535 U9&3),
that the Alabama statute has a purpose which b ID violation
of the Establishment Clause, and cannot be upheld.

In finding that the purpose of Alabama Code 116-1-20.1 is
to endorse voluntary prayer during a moment of sOence, the
Court relies on testimony elidted from State Senator Donald
G. Holmes during a preliminary injunction bearing. A nit, at
— . Senator Holme* testified that the sole purpose of the
statute was to return voluntary prayer to the public schools.
For the reasons expressed above, 1 would give little, if any,
weight to this sort of evidence of legislative intent Never-
theless, the text of the statute in light of ru official legislative
history leaves little doubt that the purpose of this statute cor-
responds to the purpose expressed by Senator Holmes at the
preliminary injunction bearing.

First, It fe notable that Alsbtms already had a moment of
•Dence statute before h crated 11&-1-20.1. See Ala. Code
116-1-80, reprinted on&, at , a. 1. Appellees do Dot
chsDengt this statute—indeed, they concede its validity.
See Brief for Appellees 1 The only significant addition
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made by Alabama Code 11 $-1-20.1 k to specify expressly
thst voluntary prayer it one of the suthoriied activities dur-
ing s moment of silence. Any doubt as to the legislative pur-
pose of that addition is removed by the offiria? legislative his-
tory. The sole purpose reflected in the official history* is t o
return voluntary prayer to our public schools.* App. 60.
Nor does anything in the legislstive history contradict an in-
tent to encourage chDdren to choose prayer over other alter-
natives during the moment of sDence. Given this legislative
history, it is not furprising that the State of Alabama eon-
eeded is the courts below that the purpose of the statute was
to malte prayer part of daDy classroom activity, and that both
the District Court and the Court of Appeals concluded that
the few*! purpose was to eDcouragt religious activity. See
cnUt at , to. 44 In light of the legislative history and
the finding* of the court* below, I agree with the Court that
the State intended Alabama Code 116-1-20.1 to convey a
me&sag* that prayer was the endorsed activity during the
ftate-prefroribed moment of sQe&ce.9 While it is therefore
unnecessary also to determine the effect of the statute,
lynch, 465 U. S., at (concurring opinion), h also seems
likely that the message actually conveyed to objective ob»
aervera by Alabama Code I &-)-&>.! if approval of the child

fr**t
6

U
U mj virw. fix word* •tadtr < W ha tfct FWdft. m pa&&*&

I C | 17!fc, tcrrt o> • •ckncrrUdfTmcnt of nfifiot will t h e
atcnb? MzrpoMs of jt4yw»*"w I*MMK OOC

b l h e j t a z r t * lr+cX, oft U. fcV. at — (cmvfrit^ opiaion)"
I ibc 6M47M wtik Tto CMH7 Jumcx'i mtgitdkMi tibc: tb« Cowf •

IrraMxles 007 fcotneBt of oDeaoc fUtou tibs! t&dado tib«
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who selects prayer over other alternatives during a moment
oftOenee.

Given this evidence in the record, candor require* us to ad-
mit that this Alabama statute was intended to convey a mes-
sage of state encouragement and endorsement of religion.
In Walt v. Tax Common, 39? U. 8., at 669, the Court stated
that the religion clauses of the First Amendment are flexible
enough to "permit religious exercise to exist without sponsor-
ahip and without interference.* Alabama Code 116-1-20.1
does more than permit prayer to occur during a moment of
sDe&ce ^without interference.* It endorses the decision to
pray during a moment of sDence, and accordingly sponsor* a
religious exercise. For that reason, I concur in the judg-
ment of the Court.

U

ID his dissenting opinion, po$tt at — , JUSTICE E E H K -
QUlsrT reviews the text and history of the Firvt Amendment
religion clauses. His opinion suggests that s long line of this
Court't deacons are inconsistent with the intent of the draft-
ers of the Bill of Right*. Be urges the Court to correct the
historical inaccuracies in Ha past decisions by embracing a tar
more restricted interpretation of the Establishment Clause,
an interpretation that presumably would permit vocal group
prayer b> public schools. See generally R. Cord, Separation
of Church and State (1982).

The United States, m an cmicus brief, suggests a less
sweeping modification of Establishment Clause principles.
Is the Federal Government's view, a state sponsored mo-
ment of sDeikce it merely an Accommodation" of the desire of
some poblic school ehndren to practice their religion by pray-
ing iDeally. Sack an accommodation is contemplated by the
First Amendment's foannty that the Government wfl} Dot
prohibit the free exerdae of religion. Because the moment
of sQence hnplicAtes free exercise values, the United States
suggests that the Lemon-mandated inquiry into purpoee and
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effect should be modified. Brief for United States a; Ami-
tut Curia* 22.

There b an element of truth and much helpful analysis in
each of these suggestions. Particularly when we are inter-
preting the Constitution, "a page of history is worth a volume
of logic." NeuYorkTruitCo.v.Eitnrr.ZKV. S. 345, 349
(1921). Whatever the provision of the Constitution that is at
Issue, I continue to believe that •fidelity to the notion of con-
gtitvtional—*& opposed to purely judicial—Emits on govern-
mental action requires us to impose a heavy burden on those
who claim that practices accepted when [the provision] was
adopted are now constitutionally impermissible." Tennutee
% Garner, 471 I). S. 1 (1985) (dissenting opinion).
The Court properly looked to history In upholding legislative
prayer, Manh % Chamber*, 463 U. S. 783 (1983), property
tax exemptions for bouse* of worship, Walt v Tar Comm'n,
tvpra, and Sunday closing laws, McGwan v. Maryland, 366
U. S. 420 (1961). A* Justice Rolmes once observed, "li)f a
thing hat been practised for two hundred yean by common
consent, h wQ) Deed a strong case for the Fourteenth Amend-
ment to affect It.* Jackman t. Boienbaum Co., {60 U. S.
£2, II (1922).

J i rmct EEBNQUUT does not assert, however, that the
dtrmfters of the First Amendment expressed a preference for
pnyer b> public school*, or that the practice of prayer m pub-
lic school* enjoyed uninterrupted government endorsement
from the time of enartment of the BLLJ of Rights to the
present era. Tb« simple truth is that fret public education
wia virtual)? tton-exasteat fe the late eighteenth century.
See Abinffton, 874 U. S., at 238, and n. ? (B&ZKNAN, J.( con-
earring). Since there then existed few government-run
schools, H it BnKkely thai the persons who drifted the First
Amendment, or the atate legi&latore who ratified H, aotki-
pated the probleme of mtermction of church and state in the
public achools. Sky, Tbe Establishment Clause, the Con-
fmt, and the Schools: AJD Historical Perspective, (2 Va. L.
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Rev 139$, 1403-1404 (1966). Even at the time of adoption
of the Fourteenth Amendment, education in Southern States
T U still primarily In private hands, and the movement to-
ward free public schools supported by genera.1 taxation had
not taken hold. B r w n v. Board of Education, &47 U. S.
483,489-490 (1954).

This uncertainty as to the intent of the Framer* of the Bitt
of Right* does not mean we ahould ignore history for guid-
ance on the role of religion in public education. The Court
has not done ao. See, « g., lUinoit t? rtl. McCdlum v.
Board ttf Education, 333 U. S. 203, {12 (1948) (Frankfurter,
J., oonrurringV When the Intent of the Framer* u unclear,
1 believe we must employ both history* and reason fe our anal-
jnris. The primary issue raided by JUSTICE KcHKQinsr'a
di&sent k whether the historic*] fart that our Presidenu have
long called for public prayer* of Thanks should be dispositive
on the constitutionality of prayer b public schools.9 1 think
not. At the very least, PreaidentisJ proclamations are
distinguishable from school prayer In that they are received
ID a non-coerdte setting and are primarily dimted at aduha,
who prtsumshly are not readDy susceptible to unwQimg reli-
gion* iDdoctnnstion. Thit Court's dedsions hive recognixed
a distinction when government sponsored religious txi
are directed at impressionable children who are required to
attend school, for then government endorsement Is much
more likely to result In coerced religious belief. See, t. p.,
Martk v. Chamber*, tupm, at ; TilUm v. Richardson,
403 U. S., at €86. Although history provides a touchstone
for constitutions] problems, the Establishment Clause con-
cern for religious liberty U dispositive here.

• Uxpftjv eoold f »MHfl- g?indrng to ^
••* V*1U) Tvrf CfcnifSom CoiUgt t. Amrrieo** U*&*d for

tf Ckmk wmA StaU. imc.. 464 V. S 464 (HKT,. Q*m frmi-
yrodanaboni would pnAmh&y vithfU&d E«takbilmcsrt CfcuM
f h o tKexr Jet* hitUxrj. t** Monk v. Chamlrt, 4O V. S. VB3
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The element of truth in the United State*' argument*, I be-
lieve, Be* in the suggestion that Establishment Clause anaJy-
tis must comport with the mandate of the Free Exercise
Clause that government make no la* prohibiting the free ex-
ercise of religion. Our eases have interpreted the Free Ex-
erase Clause to compel the Government to exempt person*
from tome generally applicable government requirements to
a* to permit those persons to freely exercise their religion.
See, f. p., Thermo* ?. Rnw Board of the Indiana Employ-
ment Security [hiiiim, 450 U. 8. 707 (1981); Wuconsin v.
Yoder, 406 U. S. 205 (1972); S>*rbcrt *. Vrmrr, S74 U. S.
B98 (1963). Eves where the FT** Exercise Clause does Dot
compel the Government to grant an exemption, the Court has
*ugpested that the Government in aome dmunsU.ncea may
voluntarily choose to exempt reL'giou* observers without TJ-
olating the Ertabliahmeirt Clause. See, $. $.t QUUtU v.
UniUd Statu, 401 V. S. 437, 4S3 (1971), Braunfild *.
Zn»m, S66 U. 6. 699 (1961). The chaDengt poeed by the
United Stales' argument is how to de£ne the proper EiUb-
IUhm«Dt Clause Hmiu oc to>unUr>' governmeDt eiTorta to fa-
cfljtate the fret ex eras* of religion. OD the on* hand, a rigid
application of the Ltmcm left would invabdaU legislation ex-
empting religious obatr?en from generally applicable gov-
ernment obKg»tiona. By definition, *&cb legislation has a re~
ligioof purpott and effect fe promoting the free exerdse of
religiotL OB the other hand, judicia} deference to aD legisla-
tioc that purporti to balKate the fret exercise of religion
woold completely vitiate the EflabHahment Claxuse. Any
vtfttute perUiznng to re!igio>D ear be viewed as an *a£comxno-
datioc* of free exerdfte right!. Indeed, the itatute at ia&ue
ID Lrmon, which prorided amlary aupplen^enta, textbooks,
and xnrtroctiona] materials to PeJm&rlvuiia ptLrochiaJ achoola,
CAB be viewed a! && accommodation of the religious bebe& of
parent! who chooee to aend their ehBdrex to
achoola.
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It U obvious that the either of the two Religion Clauses, "if
expanded to a logic*} extreme, would tend to dash with the
other." VTois, S97 U. S., at €68-669. The Court has long
exacerbated the conflict by calling for government "neutral-
it/* toward religion. Sec, f. g.9 Committee for P%iblie Edu-
cation (k Belifficm* Liberty % NyquiiU 418 U 8. 756 (1973),
Boor* of Education*. AUtn.mV. S. 136 (itoB). I t i i d i f
firuh to aquare any notion of "complete neutrality,* «nX«, at

, with the mandate of the Trtt Exercise Clause that gov-
ernment must sometimes exempt a religious observer from
an otherwise generally applicable obligation. A government
that confer* a benefit on an explicitly religious basis is Dot
t*atn3 toward religion. See Welsh % United State*, £3&
U. S. *33, 372 (1970) (Warn;, J., dissenting).

The aolution to the conflict between the religion clauses lies
Bot in "neutrality,* but rathe in identifying workable limits
to the Government*! license to promote the free exercise of
religion. The text of the Free Exercise Clause speaks of
laws that prohibit the fr« exercise of religion. On H* fkee,
the Clause is directed at government bterfcrence with free
exercise. Given that concern, one can plausibly assert that
government pursues fret exercise clause vmhjes when H hits
a government-imposed burden on the free exercise of reli-
gion. If a statute fells wHhic this category, then the stand-
ard Establishment Clause test should be modified accord-
ingly. It is disingenuous to look for a purely aecular purpose
when the manifest objective of a statute it to fecfliute the
free ex erase of religion by lifting a govemment-lmpoMd bur-
den. Instead, the Coort ahould simply acknowledge that the
rt&gious purpose of soch a statute is legitimated by the TVee
Exercise Clause. I woold also go further. In assessing the
effect of vuch a statute—that it, in determining whether the
statute co&veyi the inesuge of endorsement of religion or a
particular religions belief—courts aboold iwume that the
"objective obeerver,* ente, at , It acquainted with the
Free Exercise CUuse and the values It promotes. Thus indi-
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viduaJ perceptions, or resentment that a religious observer is
exempted from a particular govemment requirement, would
be entitled to little weight if the Free Exercise Clause
strongly fupported the exemption.

While this "accommodation* analysis would help reconcile
our Free Exercise and Eftablishment Clause standarda, it
would not aave Alabama's moment of aOence law. If we as-
fume that the religious activity that Alabama aeeks lo pro-
tect la sDeAt prayer, then it la difficult to discern any state-
imposed burden on that activity that is lifted by Alabaina
Code 116-1-20.1. No law prevent* a student who is ao in-
clined from praying sDently in public achools. Moreover,
alate law already provided a moment of aOence to theae ap-
petteej irrespective of Alabama Code I 16-1-20.1. See Ala.
Code 116-1-20. Of course, the Sute might argue that
116-1-20.1 protect* Dot silent prayer, but rather group aDent
prayer under 8ute aponaorahip. Fhraaed in theae terms,
the burden fcfurf by the statute it not one imposed by the
Sute of Alabama, but by the Establishment CUu&e a? inter-
preted in BngU and AbingUm. In my view, it is beyond the
authority of the Slate of Alabama to remove burdens im-
posed by the Constitution hself. 1 conclude that the Ala-
btmi statute at issue today lifts ho atste-imposed burden on
the free extra** of religion, and accordingly cannot properly
be viewed as an accommodation statute.

m
The Court does not bold that the Establishment Clauae is

ao hostile to religion that K precludes the States from afford-
ing achookh£dre& an opportunity lor voluntarj aOest prayer.
To the eootrmry, the moment of ailence statutes of many
Sute* ahooid satisfy the EstahH&hmeDt Clsnse stundArd we
hive bere appbsd. Tbe Court boM* only that A ^ V ^ i has

d l
pp y

tDtentionaDy ero&d«d the ltne betwees cresting a quiet mo-
taent during which those ao b>dine<3 may prmy, and aftrma-
t'tely endorsing the putk-uta religious prmrtice of prayer.
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Thi* line may be • fine one, but our precedents ind tbe prin-
dple» of rtltfou* liberty require lh*t we draw H. In » y
view, the judgment of tbe Court of Appeals must be
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than ire achoolchfldren. StiU other* viU aay ihit aD this
controversy Is "much ado about nothing,* ainct BO power on
earth—including this Court and Congress—car. flop any
teacher from opening the school day with a moment of aDence
for pupil* to meditate, to plan their day—or to pray if they
voluntarily elect to do so.

I make several point* about today's curious holding.
(a) It makes no aenae tc aay that Alabama ha* "endorsed

prayer** by merely enacting a &ew ftatute t o tpedr>- ex-
preaaly that Tolustary prayer U on/ of the authorized artivi-
tie* during a iDoment of alienee,* cnU, at 12 (CCOKNOB, J.,
eonnuring fe the judgment) (empha&is added). To suggest
that a momenUof-tOence statute thit fcebdej the word
"prayer" unconstitutional}) endorses religion, vhDt one that
simply provide* for a moment of gOenc* does DO!, manifests
not neutrality but hc*t£ljty toward religion. For decades our
opinions have stated that hostility, toward any religion or to-
ward eD religions ii at much forbidden by the Constitution as
Is an oi&cia? establishment of religion. Hie Alarums lefiala-
turt has nc more 'endorsed*1 religion thsx a state or the Con*
%rtu does when H provides for legislative chaplains, or than
this Court does when It opens each season with an invocation
to God. Today's dedsion recalls the observations of Justice
Goldberg

"TU^totortd devotion to the toocepl of Deutrality can
lead tc Invocation or approval of rwihs which partake
toot simply of that BotiiDterfereAce and ftoninvolvement
with the reH^ooi which the Constitotioc eommtnds, but
of a brooding and peraA ve dedication to the secular a&d
a pa«dvet or even active, hostility to the religious.
Such results art not only not compelled by the Coostitu*
tion, bat, It s«ems to me, art prohibited by It*
ScAooi District v. SdUmpp, tfi V. S. » 3 . B06 (1963)
(coDcurring opinion).
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(b) The inexplicable aspect of thtfforegoing opinions, bow-
ever, is whit they advance H5 support for the holding con-
cerning the purpose of the Alabama legislature. Either
than determining legislative purpose from the fsce of the
statute as a whole,1 the opinions, i t l y on three factors in
concluding that the Alabama legislature had a *wbo*fly reli-
gious" purpose for enacting the statute under renew, Ala.
Code 116-1-20.1 (Supp. 1984): C) statements of the statute's
sponsor, (D) admissions In Governor James* Anrwer to the
Second Amended Complaint, and (tii) the difference between
i 16-1-20 1 and lu predecessor statute.

Curiously, the opinion* do Dot mention that oil of the spon-
sor's statements relied upon—Including the statement *m-
aertexT into the Senate Journal—we/* made ofttr the legisla-
ture had passed the statute, indeed,-the testimony that the
Court find* critica? v u giveL well over a Jtxi after the stat-
ute was enacted. As even the appellees eoDcede, see Brief
for Appellees 16, there is Dot a shred of evidence that the leg-
islature as a whole shared the sponger's motive or that a ma-
jority In either house was even aware of the sponsor's Tiew of
the bDJ when H n « parsed. The sole relevance of the spon-
sor's statement*, therefore, Is that they reflect the personal,
subjective motives ofa single legislator. No ease In the lftS-
year history of this Court supports the disconcerting idea
that poet-enactment statements by Individual legislator) are
relevant m determining the constitutionality of legislation.

Even If an individual legislator's after-the-kct statements
could rationally be considered relevant, aE of the opinions fkO
to mention that the sponsor also testified that one of his pur-
poses ID drafting and sponsoring the moment-of-cDence bil]

pobix iehook " ISC) A k S C M U J. 14
8 M ftbo i i , m 150, 9Cn. 410. CK. SOS. SC7.
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was to dear up a widespread mi* understanding that a school-
ehDd Is legilly prohibited from engaging in sDent, individual
prayw once he step* inside a public achool buDding. See
App 63-M. That testimony is at least as important a* the
statement* the Court relies upon, and surely that testimony
manifests a permissible purpose.

The Court also relies on the admissions of Governor James*
A&rter to the Second Amended Complaint. Strangely,
bowcver, the Court Deflect* to mention that there was DO
trial bearing on the constitutionality of the Alabama statutes;
trial became unnecessary when the District Court held that
the Establishment Clause does no! apply to the state*.* The
abe*Dce of a trial on the Issue of the constitutionality of
116-1-20.1 Is significant because the Answer filed by the
SlaU Board and Superintendent of Education did Dot make
the a&me admissionf that the Governor's Answer made. See
1 Re-cord 187. Tbe Court cannot know whether, If this case
bad been tried, those state officials would hare offered evi-
dent? to contravene appellee** allegations concerning legisla-
tive purpose. Thus, h is completely Inappropriate to accord
any relevance to the admissions In the Governor's Answer.

The several preceding opinion* conclude that the principal
difference between | l $ - l -£0 .1 and Ha predecessor statute
prove* that the sole purpose behind the Inclusion of the
phraae *or voluntary prayer* to 116-1-20.1 was to endorse
and promote prayer. Thi* reasoning is simply a subtle way
of f jcusing exclusively on the religious component of the
statute rather than examining the statute at a whole. Such
lope—If It can be esSed that—would lead the Court to boW,
far iixaxnple, that a state may enact a statute that provides
reinbuTBement far but truuportation to the parent* of aD
schoolchildren, bat may Dot odd parents of parochial achool
stae'entj to sx existing program providing reimbursement for
pmrrnti of public school stodesta. Congress amended the

•TU fear *7» rf fcrU U> vtefc tk« Coart rmfrrt maaruti
pr+cticm of •oeml, groap pnjwr k tbt
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statutory Pledge of ADegianee 81 yean ago to add the words
"under God." Act of June 14, 1954, Pub. L. 896, 68 Sut
249. Do the several opinion* in support of the Judgment
today render the Pledge unconstitutional? Thst would be
the consequence of their method of focusing on the difference
between 116-1-20.1 and R* predecessor statute rather than
examining 116-1-20.1 as a whole.9 Any such holding would
of course make a mockery of our dedsionmaldng in Establish-
ment CUuse cases. And even were the Court's method cor-
rect, the inclusion of the words "or voluntary prayer" in
116-1-20.1 is wholly consistent with the dearly permissible
purpose of clarifying that silent, voluntary prayer is Dot for-
bidden m the public school buDding.'

(c) The Court's extended treatment of the "lest" of Lemon
*. Bvrtman, 403 V- 8 602 (1971), suggests s naive pr*~
ocropttior) with an easy, bright-line approach for addressing
constitutional issues. We have repeatedly cautioned that
Lemon did Dot establish a rigid caliper capable of resolving
ttery Establishment Clsuse issue, but that H sought only to
provide •signposts.* "In each [Establishmeot CUuse] case,
the inquiry calls for line driving-, DO fixed, per u rule can be
framed." £yn*A v. Donnelly, 465 U. 6. , (1964).
IE any event, our responsibility is Dot to apply tidy formulas

TV BOOM %eyor\ oe the fcfi*l*t>ot unrwfan tbt VkAgt fUL« ttat
tbr porpoftt ofti* ttnrrrftmrrrt w u to aflint tbc priuopi* U\A! "our ptoplt
taa£ oar Ccrcnaficot [%n 6cpc&drr>t) vpot tbt nor»} du^-IJu^ of tbe Crr-
«Ur* R l l « y Nc 16K. Sad C«ec . Sri &•» t ivpnuUd fe 1S64
V. & Codr Cat* i kAaixL K m tSSB, tMO. If Uu k mmft
d c , s m*D&anax**i,m ft *&&x^ PM wnU. K I t l I (CTCOH

HOB., J., ouu.miLuf fa> tbc jodftnest), U>* dwtinetioc b fkr toe fafinh««iinaJ
Bw %D grasp.
TU •rn^v1 opbooca n t p r that other •hufljj- gutoiei aa j msrrrrt
/ V 8e« o»t«. 02 tD, •*%!>. Ot 1-1 0VWXLL,

j
tedft/t oVwartc 8e« o»t«. 02 tD, •*%!>. Ot 1-1 0VWXLL, J.# oooeurrx^),
•nl4, at tt, •> I (CTCOKKO*. J., ooorurrb« k> Ib* Jodfracot) If Ub* b
frw, tk«M opfmrra WCOKM rr«c WMS ocu^iobcaalhk, §t*^B tkat the
C r t bldb tkb fUM fclxJ w i tfc b k h i l d f ^Cocrt bold» Uia fUtaW fcrmW v i e s then b ao kfhim«U evident

zn»£bb* porpcttc. tbcri ooo)d kird^ b* k « wiA-w,

65-953 0 - 8 7 - 1 8
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by rote, our duty it to determine whether the statute or prmc-
lice at Issue h a step toward establishing a ttate religion.
Given today's decision, however, perhaps ft Is understand-
able that the opinions in support of the judgment aU but
ignore the Establishment Clause itself and the concerns that
underlie ft.

(d) Tbt notion that the Alabama statute is a step toward
creating an established church borders on, if ft does Dot tres-
paas into, the ridiculous. The statute does ftot remotely
threaten religious liberty; ft eftrmatively furthers the values
of religious freedom and tolerance that the Establishment
Clans* waa designed to protect. Without pressuring those
who do not wish to pray, the statute simply creates ax oppor-
tunity to think, to plan, or to pray if one wishes—as Congrea*
does by providing eh*plains and chapels. It accommodates
the purely private, voluntary religious choice* of the Individ-
oa) pupils who wish to pray whOe at the a&me time creating a
time for nonre&gious reflection for those who do not ehooae to
pray. I V statute also provides a meaningful opportunity
for schoolchildren to appreciate the absolute constitutional
right of each individual to worship and believe as the Individ-
ual wishes. The statute "endorses" only the view that the
religious ob*ervmx>ce* of others should be tolerated and,
where possible, aecommodsted. If the foTemment may not
accommodate religious needs when It does so In a wholly
Btutra? and boncoerdve manner, the "benevolent neutrality*'
that we hsve long considered the correct eobftitotio&a! stand-
ard will quickly translate into the "eaSous Indifference* that
the Court has consistently held the Establishment Cltuse
does not require.

The Court today has Ignored the wise admonition of Justice
Goldberg that *the measure of coutitutioa*} a4ju&catiac is
the ababty a&d wiBi&gikest to dirtm^ukh betvreea reaJ threat
and mere shadow.* ScKooi IHitrid v. ScXmpp, 974 U. S.
fe03, 90S (1063) (eoDcorring opinkm). The moorooos statute
that the Court strike* down does not even rUe to the level of
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•mere shadow." Jusncx O'COKHOR paradoxical])- acknowl-
edge*, "It i§ difficult to discern a serious threat to religious
liberty froro a room of aOenl, thoughtful schooichDdren."
Ante, at 7 / I would add to that, •even if they choose to
pray."

Tbe mountains have labored and brought forth a mouse.*

*7Vc |»imip>! plaintiff fe thii fcrtiot) Iwa pUUd *1 f }
broofkt th« pah Jnrt ec th* mlcsl toedruttiot- cr pnjcr aUtat*pj

•£ that cxvud. t^il vookiB*l Wrt cfta^d wx WKO& cooocm,
It m kopUmcBl̂ d k » vmj tK*l «qfj«n*d prijrtr t u tbe

j j far JUh< t l A.BJL 3. «1. f^ «
l*6S) (qx»tfa« ULZ&M? Jaftrw)

•Ban**, Zp*Sm, bk. D! (An Pt*tk»), 1 M US
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JUSTICE WHITE, dissenting.

For the most part agreeing with the opinion of the Chief
Justice, I dissent from the Court's judgment invalidating Al*
b u m Code 116-1-20.1. Because 1 do, it is apparent that in
my view the First Amendment doe* not proscribe either (1)
statutes authorizing or requiring in to many words t moment
of sflenee before elasset begin or (2) t tUtute that provides,
when it is initial))1 passed, for a moment of sDence for medita-
tion or prayer. As 1 read the filed opinions, a majority of the
Court would approve statutes that provided for a moment of
•Hence but did not mention prayer. But if a student asVed
whether be could pray during that moment, it is difficult to
believe that the teacher could not answer in the affirmative.
If that U the c*s*, I would not invalidate a statute that at the
outset provided the legislative answer to the question •'May I
pray?" Thit it so even if the Alabama statute is infirm,
which I do not believe U is, because of its peculiar legislative
history-
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I appreciate JUSTICE REHNQIIST** explication of the his-
tory of the religion clauses of the First Amendment.
Against that his ton-, it would be quite understandable if we
undertooV to reassess our cases dealing with these clauses,
particularly those dealing with the Establishment Clause.
Of course, 1 have been out of step with many of the Court's
decision* dealing with this subject matter, and h it thus not
surprising that 1 would support a basic reconsideration of our
precedents.
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JUSTICE REKNQUIST, dissenting.

Thirty-eight year* ago this Court, fc f wr»cm v. Boor^ tf
Education, S30 U. S. 1,16 (1947) tummArued iu exegesis of

CUUM doctrine tbut:

the words of Jefferson, the cliu»e t^iinft establish-
B*nt of rtligioc by Uw was fotebded to erect % wall
of aeparatioD betvees ehurtli a&d Stale.' Reynold* •.
I7mil«! StofeJ. (96 U. S. 145,1*4 (1879))."

This language from Reynold*, a cast hwolriog the Free Ex-
erdae Clause of the Ftnt Amendment rather than the Estab-
lishment Clause, quoted from Thomas Jefferson's letter to
the Danbury Baptist Association the phrase "I contemplate
viih sovereign reverence thst art of the whole American peo-
ple which declared that their legislsture should *make BO law
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof/ thus buDding a wall of separation be-
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tween church and State." S Writing* of Thomas Jefferson
US (H. Washington ed. 1861). •

It i» impossible to buDd sound constitutional doctrine upon
a mistaken understanding of constitutiona] history, but un-
fortunately the Establishment Clause has been expressly
freighted with Jefferson's misleading metaphor for nearly
forty year*. Thomas Jefferson was of course in France at
the time the constitutiona? amendments known as the B01 of
Rights were passed by Congress and ratified by the states.
His letter to the Danbury Baptist Association was a ahon
note of courtesy, written fourteen year* after the amend-p
menu wtrt passed by Congress. Re would seen to any de-
tached observer as a less than idea? source of contemporary
history as to the meaning of the Religion Clauses of the First
Amendment.

Jefferson's fellow Virginiar. James Madison, with whom he
was Joined fo the battle for the enactment of the Virginia
Statute of Religious Liberty of 1786, did play as Urge s part
as anyone to the drafting of the BQ) of Rights. Be had two
adra&Ugt* over Jefferson in this regard: he was present in
the United States, and he was a leading member of the First
Congress But wheis we turn to the record of the proceed-
ing* fo the First Congress leading op to the adoption of the
Establishment CUuae of the Constitution, Including Madi-
son's significant eonfribution* thereto, we see s hr different
pirture of its purpose than the highly simplified *waS of sepa-
ration between church and State.*

During the debates m the thirteen colonies over ratification
of the Constitution, one of the arguments frequently used by
opponents of ratification wu that without s BiD of Right*
fu&ranteeing individual liberty the Dew genera} government
carried with it s potential for tyranny. Tht typical response

b ti» m&j aotkcrkj d u d M ftral prtcedest fcr tbt **mB of
? »arj* S*0 U 8c. •! 1« Jt«y*o&b k tnily fe^t, k

will • Stcnaoc'i Trm tjutrdm CISBM db«Zk3^r to • S*Jrr%J
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to this argument on the part of those who favored ratification
was that the genera) government established by the Con-
stitution had only delegated powen, and that these delegated
power* were to limited that the government would have DO
occasion to violate individual liberties. This response satis-
fied aome, but Dot others, md of the eleven colonies which
ratified the Constitution by early 1789, five proposed one
or another amendments guaranteeing Individual liberty.
Three—New Hampshire, New York, and Virginia—Included
In one form or another a declaration of religious freedom.
See 8 J. Elliot, Debates on the Federal Constitution 659
(1891); 1 id , at 828. Rhode IaUnd and North Carolina flatly
refused to ratify the Constitution In the absence of amend-
B*ot* to the nature of s BID of Rights, lid ,1834; 4 at 244.
Virginia and North Carolina proposed identical guarantees of
religious freedom:

•JAJU men have an equal, natural and unamenable right
to the free exercise of religion, according to the dictates
of conscience, and that no particular religions aect or
society ought to be &vored or established, by law, ID
preference to others* 8 id, at $69, 4 id ., at &44.1

On June 8,1789, James Madison roae fe the Bouse of Rep-
rtMDtat'Tes and "reminded\be Bouse that this was the day
that be had heretofore named for bringing forward amend-
Inert* to the Constitution.* I Annals of Cong 424. M*di-
sx>B*a tubetquent remarks In urging the Boose to adopt his
drafts of the proposed amendments were less those of a dedi-
cated advocate of the wiadom of arch KDeasurtt than those
of a prudent ptstesmiLD aeeking the enactment of measures
aougfet by a number of his fellow dtiresx which could anrely
do DO harm and migbt do a great deal of good. Be aaid, inter
alia:

firm Tori a&d t^cAt lal&ad prvpomb **r% ^odu ma£ba. Tktrj

bj kv b prxSrrntat to otitcn.* 1 Klhof t X>dxl«, m S 8 id.
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•It appear* to me that this House It bound by every mo-
tive of prudence, IK>I to let the Ant session pas* over
without proposing to the State Legislatures, some thing*
to be incorporated into the Constitution, that wfl] render
it tf acceptable to the whole people of the United States,
a* h bat been found acceptable to a majority of them.
1 wish, among other reasons why aome thing should be
done, that those who had been friendly to the adoption of
this Constitution may have the opportunity of proving to
those who were opposed to h that they were a* sincerely
devoted to liberty w»d a Republican Government, as
those who charged them with wishing the adoption of
this Constitution m order to lay the foundation of an
aristocracy or despotism. It will be a desirable thing to
extinguish from the boeom of every- member of the com-
munity, any apprehensions that tbert are those among
Kit eouDtrymex who wish to deprive them of the liberty
fur which they valiantly fought and honorably bled.
And if thert are amendment* desired of such a nature as
wfl) Dot injure the Constitution, and they can be in-
grafted so as to five satisfaction to the doubting pert of
our fellow-dtirens, the friend* of the Ytdtrt) Govern-
ment wiD evince that spirit of dtftrtnet and concession
for which they hsve hitherto been distinguished.'' id.,
S1431-4S2.

language Kadisoc proposed for what ultimately be-
came the Religion Clauses of the First Amendment was this:

T h e ejvD rights of none shaS be abridged oc account of
rtSpoot belief or worship, nor ahaS any national religion
be established, txrr ahaS the foE and equal rigfets of eot>-
aoeoce be fe any manner, or oo any pretext, infringed."

OB the same day that M»&s<xi proposed them, the amend-
tDftnti wlxkh ftaroed the b*As lor the Bill of Rights were re-
ferred by the Boose to a committee of the whole, and after
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•cTenl wetlo* deity were then referred to ft Select Commit-
tee confuting of Madison ft&d ten otben. The Committee
revised Madison's proposal regarding the establishment of
religion to read:

TN>> religion thai] be established by law, aor ahaE the
aqual right* of eonadence be infringed." Id t at 729.

Tbe Committee*! proposed revision* were debated In the
Bouae oc August IS, 1739. Tbe entire debate on the Reli-
gion Clauses !• contained in two fuD columns of the "Annals,"
and does not teem particularly ©animating. See id., at
72&-781. Representative Peter Syfrerler of New York ex-
pressed bit dislike for the revised vertion, because It might
bsre t tendency "to abolish religion altogether." Represent-
ative John Vming tDgfested that the two parts of the aen-
trace be trmnspoted; Representstite Elbridge Gerry thocgbt
the kngusgt abooltJ be changed to read "that AO religious
doctrine ahaB be established by law." / d , at 729. Eoger
Sherman of Connecticut bad the traditional reason for oppot-
fcg pnrrisioDS of a BiD or Rights—that Congress had no deie-
gtted authority to "make religious astabHshmenU9—and
therefor* be oppoetd the adoption of the amendment Rep-
rsoentatiTe Daniel CarroD of.Maryland thooghl H desrable to
adopt the words proposed, aaying 1t}t would ftot eontesd
whh fentlemen about the phraMology, bis object was to ae-
eart the aob«tance in aoch a manner as to aatisfy the wishes
of the honest part of the community."

Va&soc then spok*, and aaid that 'fee apprehended the
ining of the words to be, that Congress ahoold sot astab-

Bsh a religkm, and enforce the legil observation of it by k w ,
*ar eotapel taen to wtsnhip God In any manner contrary to
their eonftdenee." Id., at 730. Be mid that tome of the
state eocTtotions bad thought that Congress might rely on
the •fcecMsary and proper* daaae to mfiringe the rights of
consrfence or to establish a T»***«fV rdigkxi, and *to pie tent
those effects be presumed the amendment was Intended, and
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be thought It as weD expressed as the BAturt of the
would admit/1 / M .

Beprefrentative Bextfamii) Buntington then eiprc^M^ the
riew that the Committee'• UnguAge inignt "be tAken ic sjuch
latitude as to be extremely hurtful to the e*us* of religion.
Be Bndentood the amendment to meA& whAt bad beex ex-
fretted by the gentlemAn from VirginiA; but othen migfet
find k eoDTeniem to pot another eonrtrortioL opoD k."
Buntm^lOD, ftnci CoxxnectScut, was eo&oen*ed that fo the
Kew Enfknd flates, where atale eftAbBAbed religions were
the rale rather UULL the exception, the federsJ eoarti might
sot be able to c&terLam elaims based spos ac b

l
p ^

«nder the byUwi of a religious orginizatioD to eoctribcte to
the rupport of a minister or the bnildmg off pUce of worship.
Be hoped thAt *th* amendment would be mAde in fodh a way
ai to htcart the rights of ennftdfrtee, and a trt* axercbe of
the tights of religion, but not to patronise tbote who pro-
feted DO religion at all* /d , ai 730-781.

respoodad that the Insertion of the word "fea-
befoire the word "rehgiaB* ID the Coomdttee

ahoold am£iAf> the ttdnd* of those who bad critidted the las-
fQAg«. *B* beheT#d that the people luired one atct Bright
©bub a prt-embence, or tw» eomMnie together, and oflab-
Bth a religion to which they would compe! othen to emftu IIL
Be thoognt thAt If the word WiocAT was fetn^oc«d( It
wuold pdot the amendment direcOy to the object It was In-
tended to prevent-* J&-, at 781. KeprtsentAtin
lirtrmore exprtSMd |nw^»K as dissatisfied with
proposed amendment, and thoogfet It would be better If the
Committee knguAge were altered to read thAt
afe*2 nake BO IKWI tcochmg religion, or frnftTjyrtf ifo
of eot*6eoce." Ibid.

B«pre*esrUt7f« Gerry fpoke b oppoctioc to the I M of the
word *fcAtiotsAr becmxiae of strong flbelingi exprm^d daring
the rAtificitJop debates thAt a fcdenl forrcrnmexit, not a
tionAl government, wms ereAted by the
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ion thereby withdrew hi* proposal but insisted that his Ttftr-
tnee to i "Dational religion" only referred to • national
establishment and did not mean that the govennent WL* a na-
tional one. The question was taken on Representative Lfv-
trznore't motion, which passed by a vote of SI for and 20
•gainst. Ibid.

The following week, without any apparent debate, the
Rouse voted to alter the language of the Religion Clause to
read "Congress ahaS mike DO law establishing religion, or
to prevent the free exercise thereof, or to Infringe the rights
of conscience." / d , at 766. The floor debates in the Senate
were secret, and therefore not reported in the Annals. The
Senate on September 8, 1789 considered several different
forms of the Religion Amendment, and reported this lan-
guage back to the Bouse:

"Congrtw shall make DO la* establishing articles of faith
or a mode of worship, or prohibiting the fret exercise of
religion."

C. Antieau, A. Downey, 6 E. Roberts, Freedom From Fed-
eral Establishment 130 (1964).

The Bouse refused to accept the Senate's changes in the
Bfl] of Rigbti and a*ke<3 for a conference; the version which
emerged from the conference wa# that which ohimately
found HA wiy Into the Constitution as a part of the First
Amendment.

"Congress ahaS make DO law respecting an estab-
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof."

The Bouse and the Senate both accepted this language on
•occesste days, and the amendment was proposed in this
form.

OD the basis of the record of these proceedings in the
Bouse of Representative*, James M*di&on waa undoubtedly
the moet Important architect among the members of the
Bouse of the amendment* which became the Bill or Rigfcta,
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but it wai Jamet Madison speaking a? an advocate of sensible
legislative compromise, iK>t as an advocate of incorporating
the Virjinis Sutute of Religious Liberty into the United
State* Constitution. During the ratification debate in the
Virginit Convention, Madison bad actually opposed the idea
of any Bfl] of Rights. Ris sponsorship of the amendment* in
the Bouse wai obviously not that of a leafou* believer in the
necessity of the Religion Clauses, but of one who feh it might
do some food, could do DO barm, and would satisfy those who
bad ratified the Constitution on the condition thst Congress
propose a Bfl] of Rights.' Ris origins) language "bor shall
any national religion be established" obviously does not con-
&>rm to the *wal] of separation** between ehurtfc and State
Idea which latter day commentators have ascribed to hire.
Hif explanation on the floor of the meaning of hie language—
thai Cangrai should Dot establish s religion, and enforce
the legil obeerotion of it by Is*" is of the same fla. When
be replied to Buntinglon in the debate over the proposal
whidb came from the Select Committee of the Bouse, be
urged that the languag? "DO religion shaD be established by
Isw* should be amended by inserting the word "national* fa»
front of the word "religion.*

It seems indisputable from these gtimpees of Madison*s
thmVing, as reflected by actions on the floor of the Bouse in
1789, thst be saw the amendment at designed to prohibit the
eetablifthment of s national religion, and perhaps to prevent
discrimination among sects. Be did Dot see ft at requiring
Detrtralitj on the part of government between religion and ir-
reKgion. Tbui the Cook's opinion in Evrroiv—whDe cor-
rect in bracketing M»&fto& and Jefferson together fe their
exertionj in their borne state leading to the enactment of the

*Is t WOrr W —sA le JeffcrMc ID Fritx*. KWh»ac gUi^S Xhxl h* did
»o( 9m moA kapartMuat ID t KB rf RiftitA but W fUxs^S to tqppcn k
W ll m mva6amij 6«drw5 I7 «UMTB . . . fnd] k toifbt U cf B K ,

tx«a7t«5 could MX bt «/da»crriet.*
(C Bunt «d 1SO4).
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Virginia Statute of Religious Liberty—is totaDy incorrect in
suggesting that Madison carried these views onto the floor of
the United States House of Representatives when be pro-
posed the language which would ultimately become the Bill of
Rights.

The repetition of this error in the Court's opinion in Wi-
nd* 92 rtl kfcCollum v Board of Education, 833 U. S. 203
(1948). and, inter alia, Engel *. VilaU, *70 U. 8 421 0962),
does Dot make it any sounder historically. FinaDy, in Abing-
Um School IHstrict v. Schtmpp, 374 U. S. «B,214 (1963) the
Court made the truly remarkable statement that the views
of Madison and Jefferson, preceded by Roger Williams eame
to be incorporated Dot only in the Federal Constitution but
tikewiae in those of most of our States" (footnote omitted).
On the basis of what evidence we have, this statement is de-
tt>onstrably incorrect at a matter of history.4 And its repe-
tition in varying forms in succeeding opinions of the Court
can give it DO more authority than it poa&eases as a matter of
feet; $Uxrt decirit may bind courts as to matters of law, but it
cannot bind them u to matters of history.

None of the other Members of Congress who spoke during
the August loth debate expressed the slightest indication
that they thought the language before them from the Select
Committee, or the evil to be aimed at, would require that the
Government be absolutely neutral as between religion and tr-
religion. The evi) to be aimed at, so nr as those who spoke
were concerned, appears to have been the establishment of a
national church, and perhaps the preference of one religious
sect over another, but It was definitely Dot concern about
whether the Government might aid all religions evenhand-
tdly. If one were to follow the advice of JUSTICE BREKKAK,

Suit wuMiahmrrtJ vtrt prrraleat thrt*ifbocr. the hi* f
m*8 mr\j/ NiortaentJb CCDUDSO 8«C afwrafruwtt* Corwtnutioc tt 1780.
f 1. Art. HI. K I T Hjunptfcxr? Cemtfosko rf 17*4. Art. VI, aU.<7U&d

of RiffctJ wt 1776. Art ZXXin. thod* bkad Q^rtcr o/1633
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concurring b Atoifion School District v. Schrmpp, rupro at
236, and construe the Amendment in the light of what par-
ticular "practices . . . ehsDenged threaten those conse-
quences which the Framer* deeply feared; whether, in short,
they tend to promote thst type of interdependence between
religion and stale which the Fint Amendment wa* designed
to prevent," one would hive to tsy thst the First Amend-
ment Establishment Clsust should be read no more broadly
than to prevent the establishment of s national religion or the
government*} preference of one religious sect over another.

The actions of the First Congress, which .re-enacted the
Korthwest Ordinance for the governance of the Northwest
Territory fc 1789, confirm the view that Congress did not
iDeas that the Government should be beutroJ between reli-
gion and irreligion. The Rouse of Representatives tooV up
the Northwest Ordinance on the same day as Madison intro-
duced his proposed amendments which became the Bill of
RigfcU, whOt at that time the Federal Government was of
course toot bound by draft amendments to the Constitution
which bad not yet bees proposed by Congress, aay nothing of
ratified by the States, fe seem* highly unlikely that the House
of Representative* would simultaneously consider proposed
amendments to the Cotrtitutiofi and enact an tmporUnt piece
of territoriA} legislation which conflicted with the latent of
those proposals. The Korthwest Ordinance, 1 Slat. 60, re-
enacted the Northwest Ordinance of 1787 and provided that
*%r)eligio&, morality, asd knowledge, being &ecta*ary to good
government and the happiness of mankind, aehools and the
Bteansof e^ucatiot shaD fb^veT be eiicourig^d.* /rf.,at62,
B-U). Land grants for schools m the Koithvrest Territory
were too* Imdted to public schools. It was no* vcti) 1S4S that
Cox̂ pne68 ImxHed land grant* in the Dew States and Territo-
ries to tKXBsecUrian schools. 6 Slat. TBS, Aotiema, Downey,
A Robots, Freedom From Fedora] EstabliahmeBt, at 163.

On the day after the Rouse of Representatives voted to
adopt the form of the First Amendment Religioa Clause
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which was ultimately proposed and ratified, Representative
Elias Boudinot proposed a resolution asking President
George Washington to issue a Thanksgiving Day proclama-
tion. Boudinot aaid be 'could not think of letting the session
pass over without offering an opportunity to aD the dtixens of
the United States of Joining with one voice, In returning to
Almighty God their aincere thank* for the many blessings be
bad poured down upon them. * 1 Annals of Cong 914(1789).
Representative Aedanas Burke objected to the resolution be-
eause be did not like "this mimicking of European customs";
Representative Thomas Tucker objected that whether or Dot
the people bad reason to be satisfied with the Constitution
was aomething that the atale* knew better than the Con-
gress, and in any event "it ii a religious matter, and, as *uch,
b proscribed to us." Id t at 915. Representative Sherman
fupported the resolution *bot only as a laudable one In ftaelf,
but at warranted by a number of precedents In Holy Writ: for
Instance, the aolemn thanksgiving* and rejoicing* which took
place in the time of Solomon, after the buBding of the temple,
was a case In point. This example, be thought, worthy of
Christian imitation on the present occasion . . . .* Ibid.

Boodinot's resolution was carried In the affirmative oc Sep-
tember tS, 1789. Boudinot*and Sherman, who frvartd the
Thankagiving proclamation, voted Is frvor of the adoption of
the proposed amendments to the Constitution, including the
Religion Clause; Tucker, who opposed the Thanksgiving
proclamation, voted against the adoption of the amendments
which became the Bill of Rights.

Within two weeks of this action by the Boose, George
Washington responded to the Joint Resolution which by now
bad bees ehaiig-ed to include the kaguagt that the President
"recommend to the people of the United States a day of
pobbc thanksgiving and prmyer, to be observed by acknowl-
edging with grateful bearta the many and signal farort of
Almighty God, especially by affording them an opportunity
peaceably to ettabliah a form of government for their safety
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and happinesa." 1 J. Richardson, Messages and Papers of
the Presidents, 1789-1897, p. 64 (1897). The Presidential
proclamation was couched In these words:

"Now, therefore, I do recommend and assign Thurs-
day, the 26th day of November next, to be devoted by
the people of these States to the service of that great and
gloriout Being who la the beneficent author of aD the
food that was, that la, or that wflj be, that we may then
aS unite ID rendering unto Him our sincere and humble
think* for Eia land care and protection of the people of
thi* country previoua to tbeir becoming s nation; for the
aignaJ and manifold mercies and the favorable Inter-
poo'tiona of Eia providence ID the course snd conclusion
of the late war, for the great dtgrtt of tranquillity,
union, snd plenty which we have since enjoyed; for the
pescesble and rations] manner b which we hsve been
enabled to establish confutation* of government for our
safety and happiness, aad particularly the national one
now lately fertituted; for the civil and religious Kberty
with which we are blessed, and the mean* we have of ac-
quiring and diffusing useful knowledge, and, b> general,
for a£ the great and various frvora which Re haa been
pleased to confer opon t»

•And also thai we may then «nKe In nx*t humbly of-
fering our prsyers and tuppb'cstiona to the great Lord
and Ruler of Nstions, and beseech Him to psrdoc our na-
tional and other transgressions; to ensble xu aD, whether
fe public or private stationa. to perform our several az>d
relative duties property and pcmttaaBy; to ttsAti our
National CoveniiDent s bleiMPni to sD the people by coo-

being a Government of wise, Jut, and coorti-
i , dbcr»et}y and AuthruDy txecyted aix3

obeyed; to protect and guide aD aovereigix
h h h

tortiocial
and nationsy p

(especially soch as have shown to m), and to
bleu then with good gonma&ent*, peace, and eoDeord;
to promote the kxxnrledgr and prmctice of troe religion
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and virtue, and the Increase of science among them and
lit; and, generally, to grant until all mankind such a
dtgrtt of temporal prosperity as He alone knows to be
best* Ibid.

George Washington. John Adams, and James Madison all
iasued Thanksgiving proclamation*, Thomas Jefferson did
not, aiyiag:

'Tasting and prayer art religious exercises, the enjoin-
ing them as act of discipline. Every religious eodety
has a right to determine for haelf the times for these ex-
ercises, and the object* proper for them, according to
their OWD particular tenets; and this right can txrti be
aafer than b their own hands, where the Constitution
has deposited it." 11 Writings of Thomas Jefferson 429
(A. LJptcomb ed. 1904).

At the United States moved from the X&h into the 1W>
century, Congress appropriated time and agalo public mon-
eys h> rupport of sectarian Indian educatioD carried oc by
religious organizations. Typical of these was Jefferson's
treaty with the Kaskaslri* iDdians, which provided annual
cash support for the Tribe's Roman Catholic priett and
church.9 It was !>ot imtD 1897, when aid to sectarian

k*rwa*. tb# fruicr pan it m>6 Trftx k i n W D \mj*imd md w-
kfie l^t C»tl>oKc AwrvL. to trfexfc \tx) t n moA itudMd, the
9utM vfS gWi %BOBafrj far arvee yt*r» «tw k i A « ! Aoflcn to-
>* mxppan ̂ t friar. «f tha: T%h&oto . . . (»>wJ. . . tfcrw ftaadrvd
le tMi«t U«* Mid Tnb» fe the «rt<tiat rf • dbareL* t B U L Ti.
1786 io UZ3 U» tJ. 6- COK^T«M Kfetf prvrWW » tratf ipdura<ciit

to 11,000 tcrw «f k»S l o r tLf Society «T th* Utth#d »r«ibcr» lor

4K. I V Act cr«fttiQg t i n «ZKkmMst m rrcif^>rf ptrkAeaSij mad tW
lu t̂t viJb w t fcfo»c kotx BTV SĴ  WMsnkfloKt, AArmt,

Coc^r«noeA? fruit* tor tht aid of rebfic& w r t feat knxilad to
1B 1787 Cotjgitm prxnriAad bad to tKt Ohk> C<iin;<iiijt

for ttx toppot •? rriifiocv Tk» grmat v u rmnnhcrjaed k> 17W.
0ULI67. la 18S3 C«ofrcm artfcorim} UM 8ut« «f Ohio to icfi OM kad
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education for Indians bad reached $500,000 annually, that
Congress decided thereafter to cease appropriating money
for education in sectarian schools. See Act of June 7,1897,
BO Sut. €2,7S.; d Quick Star *. Uupp, 210 U. S. 60,77-79
(1908); J. O'Neill, Religion ar>d Education Under the Con-
stitution 11&-119 (1949). See generally It. Cord, Separation
of Church and State 61-82 (1982). This history show* the
fcBacy of the notion found m Evert on that "too tax in any
amount" may be levied for religious activities in any form.
330 U S at 1S-16.

Joseph Story, • member of this Court from 1821 to 1845,
and during much of that time a professor at the Harvard Lav
School, published by far the most comprehensive treatise on
the United Slates Constitution thst bad then appeared.
Volume 2 of Story's Commentaries on the Constitution of the
United States €30-632 (Sth ed. 1891) discussed the meaning
of the Eatabliahment Clause of the First Amendment this

rsy;

•Probably at the time of the adoption of the Constitu-
tion, and of the amendment to ft now ondtr consider-
atioc [Firtt Amendment), the genera) if not the univer-
sal sentiment m America was, that Christianity ought to
receive ezkcoaragement from the State so hi ai was not
meompatible with the private rights of conscience and
the freedom of religious worship. AD attempt to level
aS religions, and to make ft a matter of state policy to
bold aD m utter indifference, woold have created univer-
sal disapprobation, if not unhersa! mdignatiotL

• • • • •
The res! object of the [First] [A>nendment waa not to

countenance, much less to ad ranee, MaluxDe'.aniim, or
Judaism, or infidelity, by prostrating Chriatianitj; but to
exclude aD rivalry among Chriatian sects, and to prevent

•r*. todc lor
•Dd for We

tfct proc**<b •fcr Ux mxppan
. . . .* 4 But
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any national ecclesiastical establishment which ihouSd
five to t hierarchy the exclusive patronage of the na-
tional government. It thus cut off the means of reli-
gious persecution (the vice and pest of former ages), and
of the tub version of the rights of conscience in mat ten of
religion, which had been trampled upon almost from the
days of the Apostles to the present a g e . . . . " (Foot-
note* omitted.)

Tbomaj Cooky's eminence as a legal authority rivaled that
of Story* Cooley itated in his treatise entitled Constitu-
tional Limitations that aid to a particular religious aect was
prohibited by the United States Constitution, but he went on
toaay.

"But whDe thus careful to establish, protect, and de-
fend religious freedom and equality, the American con-
stitutions contain BO provisions which prohibit the
authorities from *uch solemn recognition of a tuperin-
tending Providence In public transactions and exercises
as the general religious aentiment of mankind Inspires,
and as seem* meet and proper In finite and dependent
being* Whatever may be the shades of religious belief,
aS must acknowledge the fitness of recognizing Is Impor-
tant human affairs the superintending care and control of
the Great Governor of the Universe, and of acknowledg-
fog with thanksgiving hi* boundless favon, or bowing In
contrition when visited with the penalties of his broken
laws. No principle of constitutional lav Is violated when
thanksgiving or fcst days are appointed, when chaplains
art designated for the army and navy, when legislative
atftsSons are opened with prmyer or the reading of the
Scriptures, or when religious tfrhrng Is encoormged by
a general exemption of the booses of rthgioQB wonhip
frotn taxation for the support of Sutr government Un-
doubtedly the spirit of the Constitution wfll require, In
aS theat cases, that care be taken to avoid discrimination
fa) favor of or ag*inst any one vebgioos denomination or
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aect; but the power to do any of these tilings does not be-
come unconstitutional simply because of it? susceptibility
to abuse " Id., at 47CM71.

Cooley added that,
*ltjhis public recognition of religious worship, however.
It Dot based entirely, perhaps not even mainly, upon a
sense of what is due to the Supreme Being himself at the
author of aS good and of aS law; but the atmc reasons of
state policy which induce the government to aid institu-
tions of chanty and seminaries of instruction wiD incline
It also to foster religious worship and religious institu-
tions, as conservators of the public morals and valuable,
if Dot indispensable, assistants to the preservation of the
pobh'c order." Id, at 470.

It would aeem trow this evidence that the Establishment
Clause of the First Amendment had acquired a well-accepted

i H forbade establishment of a nation*} religion, and
f l i d

y g
forbad* preference among religious sects or denominations.
Indeed, the first American dictionary defined the word
"establishment" as *lh* act of establishing, founding, ratify*
bg or ordainin(g,") such as.b Itjhe tpisoopaJ form of re-
ligion, ao called, b Engisnd." 1 K. Webster, American
Dictionary of the English Language (1st ad. 1828). The
EstAbhshment Clause did Dot require government neutrality
between religion and irrefc'gion nor did h prohibit the federal
government from providing Don^iscriminstory atff to reli*
gk>n. IWre is simply DO historical fcnindstioc for the propo-
sftioti that the FrmzDen btended to bcriW the Nnfi of aeparm-
tioc" that was constitutionslited b Evrrton.

KotwithstAnding the absence of an histarica! basis tor this
theory of rigid aeptrmtion, the wtD Sdet might weS have
served as a OBefu! albeit ausgaided anslytics} eoneept, bad it
led thia Coort to unified and principled rwuKs b Estabbah-
Btent CUuse eases. The opposite, unfortunately, k&£ been
true; b the 38 years since JPwrvon our EsUbHshmeot Clause
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cases have beta neither princpled nor unified. Our recent
opinions, many of then hopelessly divided pluralities,* have
with embarassing candor conceded that the *waD of aepara-
lion9* b merely a blurred, indistinct, and variable barrier,*
which "ii Dot wholly accurate" and can only be 'dimly per-
ceived." Lemon *. Kurtzman, 403 V. 8. 602, 614 (1971);
TiXian t. Rickardscm, 403 U £ 672, 677-678, (1971);
Wolman t. VToIfer, 4S3 U. 8. 229, 236 (1977); Lynch t. Don-
nelly, 465 U. 6. . (1984).

Whether due to hs lade of historical support or it* practical
un workability, the Evcrton "waS" has proven aS but useless
as a guide to sound constitutional adjudication. It iDustrates
only too weS the wisdom of Benjamin Cardozo'i observation
that Imjetaphors b law are to be BSJTOWÎ - watched, for
ftartinf as devices to liberate thought, they end often by en-
alarm* H * BHbry ?. Third Avmui R Co., 244 N. Y. S4,
M, IK K. £. 66, 61 (1926).

But the greatest injury of the *waD" ftotioc It Its misduV
•ouj divenJou of judges from the actual Intentions of the
drafter* of the BID of Rigfcu. The *crudble of litigation,*
ante at 14, la weD adapted to adjudicating &ctual dispute* on
the basis of testimony presented ID court, but DO amount of
repetition of historical errors ID Jod>dal opinions can
make the errors trot. The *waD of separation between
ehurth and State* k a metaphor based on bad history, a met-
aphor which has proved useless as a guide to Judging. It
should be frankly and explicitly abandoned.

The Court has more recently attempted to add some mor-
tar to ffveroon** waH through the Hurt-part test of Lemon v.

V. ft. US (1T7S) (jmXMly, Jtor«*r «. Boar* fPubik IT̂ rfa
&> V. ft m (iSTC). Wolma* v. WdUr, 4S3 V. ft t » C1TT7)

IUQJ ti war «Qtcr y îWi>irrwnT Osxa* §mm k r i ^ fcy
Wrt S-l toOorStm. C^vtm&OM^ rVW« f &*s&o« ^ Jt^cx, 444 U. ft.
•46 (lieO). U n c t «. V»I«X4. 456 V. ft t » (ISO. SYMO^ V. AJU«,
U i K (1KSX I**** « i>o<M«Uy. O» U. a (U84),

41S V. & «7Z (1171).
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JTvrirman, tupno, at 6)4-615, which aerved at first to offer a
more use fa] test for purposes of the Establishment Clause
than did the "waD" metaphor. Generally etated, the Lemon
test proscribes atate action that ha? a aectarian purpose or
effect, or causes an impermissible governmental entangle-
ment with religion. E. $., Lemon, tupra.

Lemon dted Boonf o/ Education ?. Allen, 992 U. 8. 236,
£43 (1968), as the aouree of the ^purpose" and "effect" prongs
of the three-part test- The Allen opinion explain*, however,
how It Inherited the purpose and effect elements from
ScXrmpp and Evmon, both of which contain the historical
trron described above. See Allen, 9upmt at £43. Thus the
purpose and effect prong* hire the asme histories] defiden-
de* at the wsD concept fUelf they art In no way based on
either the language or Intent of the drs/Urs.

The secuta purpose prong has proven merruris] In applica-
tion because It has never been fully defined, and we have
never fully stated bow the test Is to operate. If the purpose
prong Is Intended to void those aidt to sectarian Institutions
accompanied by a stated kgisUtive purpose to aid religion,
the prong wQ) condemn nothing ao long as the legislature
otters a secular purpose an&esji nothing about aiding reb-
fk>n. Titus the eonstitirUonaliCy of a atstute may depend
vpon what the legi&lat^n put Into the legislative History and,
more importantly, what they leave out The purpose prong
meim little If It onfy requires the legislature to express any
atcular purpose and omit aS aectarian refereaees, because
legislators might do }ust that Faced with a valid legislative
aecular purpose, we eoold not properly Ignore that purpose
without a betas! bmais far doing ao. t o r o n v. VdlenU, 456
U. a 228, K£~t6S (1962) (WKTTB, J., dksesting).

Bowrver, If the porpose proog Is aimed to void aS statutes
e&ftcted with the Intent to aid sectarian m*tfaxtxx», whether
stated or not, then most statute* providing any aid, aoch as
textbook* or bos rides far sectarian school children, wiD nil
becsose ooe of the purposes behind every etatote, whether
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stated or not, &• to aid the target of it* largesse. In other
words, If tbe purpose prong requires an absence of any intent
to aid sectarian institutions, whether or not expressed, few
itate Uwi in this area could pass the test, and we would be
required to void some state aids to religion which we have al-
ready upheld. E. g.t AUcn, tupra.

The entanglement prong of the Lemon test came from
Walt v. Tax Commistion, 397 U S. 664, 674 (1970). Walx
involved a constitution*] challenge to New York's time-
honored practice of providing state property tax exemptions
to church property used in worship. The VFob opinion re-
fused to •undermine the ultimate constitutional objective [of
the Establishment Clause] as flhuninated by history,* id., at
671, and upheld the tax exemption. The Court examined the
historical relationship between the state and church when
church property was fa> issue, and determined that the chal-
lenged tax exemption did Dot so entangle New York with the
Church u to cause an intrusion or Interference with religion.
Interferences with religion should arguably be dealt with
under the Free Excerdse Clause, but the entanglement In-
quiry In WaU was consistent with that ease's broad survey
of the relationship between state taxation and religious
pa-operty.

We bsve not slwiyi followed Wolx's reflective fcquiry Into
entanglement, however. JF. f., Wolman, 4S3 U. £., at £S4.
One of the difficulties with the entanglement prong b that,
when divorced from the logfe of Wall, It creates an "ID-
aohiable parsdox* In school aid ctset. we have required aid to
parochial school* to be dotejy watched lest It be pot to sec-
tarian use, yet this close supervision Itself wiD create an
entanglement, ttoemrr v. Board ff Public Works ff Mary-
land, 4261). 8.786, T6&-769 (1976) (WHITE, J., coraining in
jodgment). For example, In Woimcn, 9*pra, the Court ID
part struck the Slate's bondiftcriminsXory prorkJoc of bases
far ptrochii! school field trips, becmnse the state sapervision
of sectArian oftdsls ID charge of field trips woold be too
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onerous. This type of aelf-defeating result is certainly Dot
required to ensure that States do not establish religions.

The entanglement test at applied in cases like Wolman also
Ignores the myriad state administrative regulations properly
placed upon sectarian institutions such as cvirrkuJum, attend-
ance, and certincatiofi requirements for aectarian acbools, or
fire and tafety regulations for churches. Avoiding entangle-
oeot between church and State may be an important consid-
eration fe a case Eke Walt, but if the entanglement prong
were applied to aS state and church relations in the automatic
manner fa> which ft ha* been applied to school aid cases, the
State could hardly require anything of church-related institu-
tion! as a condition for receipt of financial aa&istance.

These difficulties arise because the Lemon test has BO
iDore grounding h> the history of the First Amendment than
does the wall theory upon which it resta. The three-part
test represent* a determined effort to craft a workable rule
from ax> historically Stulty doctrine; but the rule can only be
as sound as the doctrine K attempts to service. The three-
part test has limply Dot provided adequate itandards for de-
ciding EstabtishmeDt Clause cases, as this Court has slowly
oome to realise. Even worst, the Lfmon test has caused
thii Court to fracture into unworkable plurality opinions, aee
9uprxkt tL 6, depending upon bow each of the three krtors ap~
p&es to a certain state action. The results from oar school
aervices cases show the difficulty we have encountered in
staking the Lrmon teat yield principled resuha.

For example, • State may fend to parochial school chQdren
geography textbooks' that contain naps of the United
State*, bat the State may tool lead maps c/tbe United States
fcr us* is geography daaa,* A State may lead textbooks
CD American colonial history, but it toay not lend a film cm
George WaahiAgton, or a film projector to shew H m history

W>

khb Ife «83 U &.«tt«S
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class. A Sute may lend classroom workbook!, but may not
lend workbooks In which the parochial school ehDdren write,
thus rendering them Donreusable.9 A State may pay for bus
transportation to religious schools • but may not pay for bus
transportation from the parochial school to the public too or
natural history museum for a fteld trip.* A State may p*y
for diagnostic services conducted fa the parochial school but
therapeutic services must be given In a different buDdinf,
speech and bearing Verrices* conducted by the State Inside
the sectarian school ire forbidden, Muk r Pittrnger, 421
U. E. US, 367, S71 (1975), but the State may conduct speech
and bearing diagnostic testing inside the sectarian school
Wotnuxn, 433 V. E., st 141. Exceptional parochial school
students may receive counseling, but It must take place out-
side of the parochial school," such SJ is a trailer parked down
the street Id., si US. A Stale may give cash to a paro-
chial school to pay for the sdministrstioD of State-written
tests and state-ordered reporting service*,* but It may aot
provide ft&nda for teacher-prepared tests on secular sub-
jects." Religion* InstructioD may *ot be given fe public
school,11 bat the public school may release students during
the day for religion classes else when, snd may enforce at-
tendance st those elates with* Its truancy lawi."

These re*uha violate the histoncaSy sound principle "that
the Establishment Danse does aot forbid governments . . .
to [provide] general welfare oder which benefits are distrib-
uted to private individuals, tves though many of the** indi-
vidual* may tied to m* those benefit* in ways that

X) V. 8 1 OM7).
p

444 U. a . m S4S. tG7-4M.
411 U. *., m. 4T9-4BZ.

tvl X Mt&tlmm «. loort j ttmeetit*^ SS3 V.

S4S V. & S« (ISO)
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religious instruction or worship.* Committee for Public Edu-
cation v. Nyquist, 418 U. S. 766, 799 (1973) (BUKCER, C. J.,
concurring in part and dissenting in part). It is Dot surpris-
ing to the ligbt of thii record that our motl recent opinions
have expressed doubt oo the uaefulneaf of the Lemon test.

Although the teat initially provided helpful assistance,
t §., ftfem v. JticAarrfum, 403 U. S. 672 (1971), we toon
begix> describing the test as only a •guideline,* Committee
for Public Education v. Ny quirt > tvpro, and lately we have
described h u V ) more than [a] naeni) aignpoa[t).f> Mueller
t. Allen, 463 U. 6. B8S, SS4 (1963), dting Hunt % McSair,
418 U. 6. TU, 741 (1973); UHcin % GmdtV$ tknt Jnc t 459
U.S 116(1982). We have noted that the Lemon test k "not
easily applied,* Mink, tvpno, at 858, and ai JUSTICE WHITE
noUd fe Committse for Public Education v. /^i^an, 444
U 6.946 (1980), onder the Lemon left we have *aacrince{d]
eiarity and pr^nrUhlKty for flejohibtjr.* 444 U. S,, at 662.
Is Lynch we reiterated that the Lemon test hat never been
Kndinf oc the Court, and we dtad two cases where we had
dtelintd to apply It 466 U. 6., at , dtinf Hank v.
CAoiftfctrs, 463 U. E. 783 (1983); tartan v. VaZmfe, 4S6
U. 8. tZS (1962).

If a eoatitutional theory has BO basis lc the history of the
amrMment It aeeks to Interpret, Is difBcuh to apply and
yield* onprindpldd rwrulu, I tec Kttle use ID H. The *crud-
ble of Irtigmtion," *nUt at 14, has produced only consistent
•nprtdkctabOity, and today's effort Is just a contixmation of
the Sisyphean tasl of trying to pateb tofether the Starred,
Indistinet and variable barrier* described fa Lemon v.
Eurtrman* Jtipo*, 9uprat at €71 (STOTXHE, J.t dissent-
fa^). We have dcos m>ch atrmininf afnee 1947, bat itiE we
admit that we eax> ody "dim ŷ perceive'' the Evrmon wall.
Tilton, svpno. Our peroepCioo has been dooded not by the
Conititotioo bat by the mists of an vn&eoessjry betaphor.

The true mfAnln^ of the EstabKshmeot CUuse can cĉ y be
6 7 4

ŷ
seen fa IU history. Set Walx. 897 U. S.,at671-47S;aeealso
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Lynch, $uprat at . As drifters of our BflJ of Right*, the
rramert Inscribed the principles that control today. Any
deviation from their intentions frustrates the permanence of
that Charter and wvU only lead to the type of unprincipled
dedsionmalring that has plagued our Establishment Clauae
eases ainct Everton.

The Framer* Intended the Establishment Clauae to pro-
hibit the designation of any church as a •astionsT one. The
Claaae was also designed to atop the Federal Government
from asserting a preference for one religious denomination or
aect over othera. Given the "incorporation" of the EtUb-
lishment Clause as ag&injt the Bute* ris the Fourteenth
Amendment ID £t*r»on, States are prohibited u well from
establishing a religion or discriminating between aecta. Aa
Its history abundant))- ahovn, however, nothing In the Ertab-
lishzDent Clause requires government to be atrictfy aeotrml
between religion and fa-religion, nor dew that Clause prohibit
Congress or the States from pursuing legitimate aecular ends

sectarian
The Court strikes down the Alabama statute In No. 83-

812, Wallace v. Joffr$tt because the Sute wished to •endorse
prayer as a fivored practice.* Ant*, at t l . It would come
a* much of a abaci to those who drafted the BID of Rigfeta as
It w23 to a large number of thoughtful Americans today to
stars that the Constitution, as eonstroed by the majority,
prohibits the Alabama Legislature from *«ndoriing* prayer.
George Washington himself, at the request of the very Con-
gress which passed the Bfl) of Rigbta, proclaimed a day of
•public thankspving a&d prayer, to be observed by acknowl-
odgxng with grsUful hearts the many a&d aigmd fkvort of A)-
mighty God.* History oust Jodge whether It was the frther
of his country ID 1789, or a majority of the Court today, which
has itrayed from the .mesning of the Establishment Clause.

The State eorely bas a aecular Interest fc rsgialatmg the
k which public achools are conducted. Nothing m
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the EftablUhment Clause of the Tint Amendment, properly
tmdentood, proMbiLi any tucb geaeraHzed "endorsement"
of prmyer. 1 would therefore revene the judgment of the
Court of Appeals ID Wallact t. Joffru.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Levi, we will be glad to hear you.

STATEMENT OF JEFFREY LEVI
Mr. LEVI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The National Gay & Lesbian Task Force joins its colleagues in

the civil rights community in opposing the nomination of Justice
William Rehnquist as Chief Justice.

Justice Rehnquist in his career on and off the bench has demon-
strated a singular disregard for fundamental constitutional princi-
ples. He has approached major cases involving civil liberties and
civil rights with one end in mind: The furtherance of his political
and social agenda. In the process, he has disregarded—indeed,
trampled upon—the constitutional rights of all Americans. This
record of dangerous judicial activism should not be rewarded by
elevation.

Gay and lesbian Americans have not been exempt from Justice
Rehnquist's efforts to limit the rights of minorities. He has sup-
ported restrictions on the free speech and free association rights of
gays and lesbians, and he has endorsed the denial of the right to
privacy for homosexuals. These positions are threats to all Ameri-
cans, not just homosexuals, because once we start making excep-
tions to fundamental constitutional rights for one group, it becomes
increasingly easy to allow the Government to intrude on the free-
doms of others.

In 1978, Justice Rehnquist dissented from a denial of cert in a
case involving a gay student group at the University of Missouri.
The University had refused recognition to the student group. The
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit, in a decision the Su-
preme Court chose to leave standing, said that the denial of recog-
nition had violated the free speech and free association rights of
the students. Justice Rehnquist did not see it that way at all. He
said that simply because of their status—their being homosex-
uals—these students could be denied the right to free speech and
free association. He likened the gathering of gay and lesbian stu-
dents in a social and political organization to "those suffering from
measles * * * in violation of quarantine regulations." He said that
because Missouri had a sodomy law, the very act of assembly under
these circumstances undercuts the significant interest of the State.

Our country has had a long tradition that conduct, not status, is
punishable; it seems Justice Rehnquist would like to reverse that
tradition. By the logic he expressed in this dissent, the State could
restrict the association and speech rights of any group that might
support directly or indirectly activity that is illegal.

Justice Rehnquist continued this attack on the fundamental
rights of Americans, and in particular those Americans who
happen to be gay or lesbian, in last month's decision in Bowers v.
Hardwick. He joined in Justice White's majority opinion that is a
rhetorical attack on homosexuals and homosexuality rather than a
cogent legal analysis of the case presented to the Court. The Court
ruled that homosexuals, simply because of their status, do not have
a right to privacy in the conduct of their private, consensual sexual
activities. Even though the law before the Court outlawed sodomy
for homosexuals and heterosexuals, the Court focused only on ho-
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mosexuals, using social and religious views rather than the law to
justify their opinions.

This case raises fundamental issues for all Americans. If the
Court can whittle away at the privacy rights of some, they can
soon move on to reverse the trend to protection of privacy rights
for all.

Mr. Chairman, my organization represents the 10 percent of the
American population—and the 10 percent of your constituents—
who are lesbian and gay. As citizens of this country, we ask for no
special favors, merely the same fundamental constitutional rights
that all Americans should have. Justice Rehnquist, on the basis of
his record, would judge us and deny us our basic constitutional
rights of free speech, free association, and privacy simply because
of who we are. We are not the only minority group for whom such
a record has been established by Justice Rehnquist, and there is no
guarantee that this disregard for constitutional protections would
not expand over time.

Justice Rehnquist has not been an impartial judge; he has dem-
onstrated prejudice against significant portions of the American
population in an ill-disguised attempt to impose his personal
agenda—a most dangerous form of judicial activism.

The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force therefore urges this
Committee to reject the nomination of William Rehnquist as Chief
Justice of the United States.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
[Statement follows:]
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Mr. Chairman, the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force joins its colleagues

in the civil rights community in opposing the nomination of Justice William

Rehnquist as Chief Justice of the United States. Justice Rehnquist, in his

career on and off the bench, has demonstrated a singular disregard for

fundamental constitutional principles. He has approached ma^or cases involving

civil liberties and civil rights with one end in mind: the furtherance of his

political and social agenda. In the process, he has disregarded—indeed

trampled upon—the constitutional rights of all Americans. This record of

dangerous judicial activism should not be rewarded by elevation to the highest

judicial post of our nation.

Gay and lesbian Americans have not been exempt from Justice Rehnquist's

efforts to limit the rights of minorities. He has supported restrictions on

the free speech and free association rights of gays and lesbians and he has

endorsed denial of the right to privacy for homosexuals. These positions are

threats to all Americans, not just homosexuals, because once we start making

exceptions to fundamental constitutional rights for one group, it becomes

increasingly easy to allow the government to intrude on the freedoms of others.

I want to focus today on two cases in which Justice Rehnquist participated

that demonstrate his support for restricting the rights of minorities; in these

cases, gay and lesbian Americans.

In 1978, Justice Rehnquist dissented from a denial of cert, in a case

involving a gay student group at the University of Missouri. (Ratchford,

President, University of Missouri, et al. v. Gay Lib, et al.) The university

had refused recognition to the student group. The U.S. Court of Appeals for

the Eighth Circuit, in a decision the Supreme Court chose to leave standing,
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said that the denial of recognition had violated the free speech and free

association rights of the students. Justice Rehnquist did not see it that way

at all. Because the state of Missouri had made sodomy illegal, the state "may

prevent or discourage individuals from engaging in speech or conduct which

encourages others to violate those laws," Justice Rehnquist said. This was

despite a formal statement from the students that they would not advocate

illegal activity and the false assumption that the only reason for homosexuals

to associate is to advocate sodomy.

In other words, Justice Rehnquist was saying that simply because of their

status—their being homosexuals—these students could be denied the right to

free speech and free association. He likened the gathering of gay and lesbian

students in a social and political organization to "those suffering from

measles...,m violation of quarantine regulations,-..associat[ing] with others

who do not presently have measles, in order to urge repeal of a state law

providing that measle sufferers be quarantined. The very act of assembly under

these circumstances undercuts a significant interest of the State ."

Our country has long had a tradition that conduct, not status, is

punishable; it seems Justice Rehnquist would like to reverse that tradition.

By the logic he expressed in this dissent, the state could restrict the

association and speech rights of any group that might support directly or

indirectly activity that is illegal. Would Justice Rehnquist therefore also

outlaw all radical political parties or forbid any group from gathering that

advocated civil disobedience?

Justice Rehnquist continued this attack on the fundamental rights of

Americans, and in particular those Americans who happen to be gay or lesbian,

in last month's decision in Bowers v. Hardwick. He joined in Justice White's

majority opinion that is a rhetorical attack on homosexuals and homosexuality

rather than a cogent legal analysis of the case presented to the Court. The

Court ruled that homosexuals, simply because of their status as homosexuals, do

not have a right to privacy in the conduct of their private, consensual sexual

activities. Even though the law before the Court outlawed sodomy for

homosexuals and heterosexuals, the Court focused only on homosexuals—using

social and religious views rather than the law to justify their opinions.

As Justice Blackmun pointed out in his brilliant dissent, "this case is

about 'the most comprehensive of rights and the right most valued by civilized

men', namely, 'the right to be let alone'." He stated later that "it is

precisely because the issue raised by this case touches the heart of what makes

65-953 0 - 8 7 - 1 9
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individuals what they are that we should be especially sensitive to the rights

of those whose choices upset the majority....That certain, but by no means all,

religious groups condemn the behavior at issue gives the State no license to

impose their judgments on the entire citizenry."

This case raises fundamental issues for all Americans. If the Court can

whittle away at the privacy rights of some, they can soon move on to reverse

the trend to protection of privacy rights for all. A nominee for Chief

Justice of the United States whose views are so antithetical to those embodied

in the Constitution must be carefully scrutinized.

Mr. Chairman, my organization represents the interests of the ten percent

of the American population—and the ten percent of your constituents—who are

lesbian and gay. As citizens of this country we ask for no special favors,

merely the same fundamental constitutional rights that all Americans should

have. Justice Rehnquist, on the basis of his record, would judge us and deny

us our basic constitutional rights of free speech, free association, and

privacy simply because of who we are. We are not the only minority group for

whom such a record has been established by Justice Rehnquist. And there is no

guarantee that this disregard for constitutional protections would not expand

over time. Justice Rehnquist has not been an impartial judge: he has

demonstrated prejudice against significant portions of the American population

in an ill-disguised attempt to impose his personal social agenda—a most

dangerous form of judicial activism. The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force

therefore urges this committee to reject the nomination of William Rehnquist as

Chief Justice of the United States.
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The CHAIRMAN. MS. Shields.

STATEMENT OF KAREN SHIELDS
Ms. SHIELDS. Mr. Chairman, members of the Senate Judiciary

Committee, my name is Karen Shields, and I am going to be sum-
marizing my statement. I ask that the written statement be made
a part of the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the entire statement will go
in the record.

Ms. SHIELDS. I am here representing the National Abortion
Rights Action League, which is a political grassroots organization
which represents and has a membership of almost 200,000 men and
women in this country. I am NARAL's Board Chair.

As an Associate Justice, William Rehnquist has stated time and
again his willingness to overturn Roe v. Wade. After 13 years of
legal abortion, it is important for you to understand and try to
imagine what women's lives will be like if William Rehnquist suc-
ceeds in overturning Roe v. Wade.

I want the magnitude of the decision you are making in deciding
whether to confirm this man to be as clear to you as possible. It is
only through personal experience that the real impact of illegal
abortion in women's lives can be understood.

I have never before told publicly the story of my own illegal
abortion. But mine is not an unusual story. It is a story shared by
tens of thousands of women. Many of you have seen similar stories
and letters from your constituents. And I would guarantee that
every Senator who normally sits within this Chamber has received
these letters.

In late 1970, I was 18 years old and I was just out of high school.
I was a student in Tampa, Florida, and I was pregnant. Abortion
was legal in New York, but I could not afford the trip.

After several unsuccessful tries at self-induced abortion, a friend
of mine finally found a man with Mafia connections who could
help me get an illegal abortion in Miami. It took every penny I
had, plus the money many of my friends could scrape together, and
by then I was four months pregnant.

This man took my friend and me to Miami. A woman there in-
serted a catheter and told me that I would abort in a few hours,
but I did not. This man disappeared, and after 24 hours of waiting,
I removed the catheter and my friend and I were left to hitchhike
home. I was convinced at that point that I was pregnant and I was
going to continue that pregnancy.

But a month later, 5 months into that pregnancy, I went into
labor and I was rushed to the local hospital where I almost died as
a result of that abortion.

In my vision of our country's future, no woman will be forced as
I was to risk the dangers of self-induced abortion. No woman will
be forced as I was into the hands of the Mafia because she is too
poor or too young to afford a legal abortion or too young or too
poor to travel to another State. No woman will have to choose as I
did between an unwanted pregnancy and an illegal, unsafe abor-
tion.
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Some may question the propriety of examining a Justice's posi-
tion on one particular issue. But 57 percent of the public believe
that it is legitimate to reject a nominee who would overturn Roe.
The American people understand that William Rehnquist's atti-
tudes on abortion are important because abortion is an issue of far-
reaching implication in women's lives. It is the right to choose
abortion which guarantees the other rights that we have.

William Rehnquist's position on abortion illustrates his thinking
on issues that affect every citizen of this country. If liberty does not
include the right to make certain decisions in privacy, we will lose
not only the right to abortion but also widely cherished rights to
other decisions as well—decisions about marriage, family living,
child rearing, what we read in our homes and our use of contracep-
tion.

The National Abortion Rights Action League urges you to vote
against William Rehnquist's confirmation as Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court in order to preserve the health, the privacy, the
life, and the liberty of American women.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
[Statement follows:]
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Mr. Chairman, Members of the Senate Judiciary Committee, my name

is Karen Shields and I am here representing the National Abortion

Rights Action League, a grassroots political organization with a

state and national membership of almost 200,000 women and men. I

am NARAL's Board Chair. Speaking on behalf of our membership, I

am here to persuade you that confirming VJilliam Rehnquist as

Chief Justice of the US Supreme Court poses a direct and

immediate threat to the health and well-being of millions of

American women.

As an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, William Rehnquist

has stated time and again his willingess and desire to overturn

Roe v. Wade. We believe that as Chief Justice he will take

maximum advantage of the power of the position to influence the

outcome of Court votes on key abortion cases.

If William Rehnquist prevails as Chief Justice, the Supreme Court

could very well reverse the landmark case of Roe v. Wade and the

protection of abortion rights will once again be left to the

vagaries of the 50 state legislatures and local governments.

It is especially urgent that we face the immediacy of the threat

to Roe under a Rehnquist Court. Every one of you is aware of the

age of the sitting Justices and the reality that additional
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vacancies in the next few years are all too likely. It is

reasonable to believe that a Rehnquist Court might overturn Roe.

How likely is it? That is up to you. You in the United State*

Senate can determine the future of women's reproductive health in

this country. You shape that future as you consider this

nomination.

Society has been strengthened by the continuum of progress in

women's rights. When the Supreme Court decided Roe it moved

society forward by recognizing the link between reproductive

choice and women's ability to enjoy the full range of personal

liberties.

The Roe decision was a significant achievement in our struggle

towards freedom from biological and societal restrictions;

towards self-determination and autonomy in our life roles;

towards control of our bodies and our destinies. This progress

has continued since 1973. Women have reached our current status

after an effort spanning decades, and our progress has changed

social practice, law, in fact almost every aspect of women's

lives.

William Rehnquist, however, is not forward looking. He is a 19th

century man willing to push society backwards.

After 13 years of legalized abortion, it is important to try to

imagine what women's lives would be like if William Rehnquist

succeeded in overturning Roe v. Wade. With history to remind us,

we know that:

*In some states abortion will be criminalized; and legal safe

abortion will be absolutely denied to women.

*In other states abortion might be legal, but services will be

difficult to obtain, expensive, and accessible to only a few

wealthy women due to restrictive regulation. The Akron and

Thornburah cases give us a good idea of the kinds of restrictive
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legislation states may pass—restrictions unrelated to good

medical practice but designed to intimidate women into continuing

pregnancies.

•Those states where abortion continues to be both safe and legal,

will shoulder the burden of an influx of women who have the

money and resources to travel to another state for an abortion.1

Let me remind you more specifically of that past time of terror

which William Rehnquist wishes to re-establish, by telling you of

my own experience with an abortion in the winter of 1970-71

before the Roe decision, when abortion law varied from state to

state.

I have never before told my story publicly. But mine is not an

unusual story, as NARAL learned when it collected tens of

thousands of letters from women in our Silent No More campaign.

Each of you has received copies of letters from women in your

state, telling similar stories.

In late 1970 1 was 18 years old, just out of high school, a

student in Tar.pa, Florida, and pregnant. Abortion was legal in

New York, but I couldn't afford the trip north. After several

unsuccessful tries at self-induced abortion, one of my friends

finally four.d a man with Mafia connections who knew how I could

get an illegal abortion in Miami. It took every penny I had plus

the help of friends to scrape together the necessary funds. By

then I was four months pregnant.

The Mafia contact took me and one of my friends to Miami. A

woman there inserted a catheter and told me I would abort in a

few hours. I didn't. The contact who drove us to Miami

disappeared. After 24 hours of waiting, I removed the catheter

myself and r.y friend and I were left to hitchhike over 200 miles

1See attached document The Threat to Roe: A Legal Analysis
by Harmon and Weiss
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home, convinced that nothing would work and I'd have to continue

this pregnancy.

But a month later I developed alarming symptoms, and was rushed

to the intensive care unit of the local hospital where I almost

died as a result of that abortion.

In my vision of our country's future, no woman will be forced as

I was to risk the dangers of self-induced abortion; no woman

will be forced as I was into the hands of organized crime because

she is too young, too poor to travel to another state; no woman

will have to choose as I did between an unwanted pregnancy and an

illegal, unsafe abortion.

It is your responsiblity to ensure that the Supreme Court is not

led by a man willing to re-establish that reign of terror for

every woman of childbearing age.

The question is not whether William Rehnquist can eliminate

abortion. He can not. Women had abortions before Roe, and women

will have abortions in the future. The question is whether those

women can obtain safe, accessible, legal abortions or whether a

Rehnquist Court will tell women they must risk their lives and

health to obtain this medical service.

NARAL wants to ensure that all women have full access to the

prerequisites for true reproductive choice, including: bodily

integrity, contraception, abortion, delivery, and a world that

supports and encourages parents in the raising of loved and well

cared for children.

We need a Supreme Court and a Chief Justice who fully realize

that their decisions make a vital day to day difference in the

lives of women. We need a Supreme Court and a Chief Justice who

recognize that women's lives are valuable, who respect women's

right to make for ourselves the decisions that shape our lives,

and who believe that women too require the free exercise of
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fundamental rights, including the rights to liberty and privacy.

William Rehnguist does not fit that description.

Some of you may question the propriety of examining a Justice's

position on one particular issue. We are concerned about William

Rehnquist's attitudes on abortion because abortion is an issue of

importance and far reaching implications in the lives of women.

Without the right to control our reproductive destiny, women are

not able to exercise fully our right to be free from oppressive

restrictions imposed by sex; our right to self-determination and

autonomy. Without the right to choose when and whether to have a

child—and abortion is the guarantor of that choice—women cannot

exercise other fundamental rights and liberties guaranteed by the

Constitution.

The right to choose to have an abortion is so personal and so

essential to women's lives and well-being that its denial would

deprive women of the ability to exercise fully our right to

liberty—liberty as it was so eloquently explained by the Supreme

Court in Meyer v. Nebraska:

Without doubt (liberty) denotes not merely freedom from
bodily restraint but also the right of the individual
. . . to engage in any of the common occupations of
life, to acquire useful knowledge, to marry, to
establish a home and bring up children, to worship God
according to the dictates of his own conscience, and
generally to enjoy those privileges long recognized at
common law as essential to the orderly pursuit of
happiness by free men.^

William Rehnquist's position on abortion is a good example of his

beliefs and actions on other women's rights issues—safe and

legal abortion will be only one casualty of the decisions of a

man so insensitive to women's rights.

He refuses to apply to sex discrimination the same level of

judicial review ordinarily applied to race discrimination. His

2Mever v. Nebraska. 262 U.S. 390, 399 (1923)
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record of extremism is reflected in at least 20 sex

discrimination cases where he separated himself from the majority

of the Court—cases that covered topics such as equal pay,

medical benefits for dependents, promotion policies, the age of

majority, benefits for widows and widowers.

Furthermore, William Rehnguist's position on abortion illustrates

his thinking on issues that affect every citizen of this country.

If liberty does not include the right to make certain decisions

in privacy, we will not only lose the right to choose abortion

but many other widely cherished decisions as well: decisions

about marriage, family living, child rearing, what we read in our

homes, our use of contraceptives.

We can not have a Chief Justice of the United States Supreme

Court who does not believe in the constitutional protection of

fundamental rights of the individual, but who believes instead in

the right of the majority to impose its will in our private

lives, and who is willing to interpret the Constitution for an

age that ceased to exist over 100 years ago.

As author of a dissenting opinion in Roe, Justice Rehnquist

focuses on a historical review of state laws in effect in the

mid-1800's and refuses to validate any claims to rights except

those rights recognized by the states at the time of the

ratification of the 14th Amendment.

William Rehnquist has stated that since in 1973 most states had

anti-abortion statutes on their books, the right to choose

abortion could not be a part of the fundamental guarantees to

liberty and privacy.3 He believes that the courts must defer to

3In Roe v. Wade. 410 U.S. 113 (1973) Justice Rehnquist
dissented: "The fact that a majority of the states reflecting,
after all, the majority sentiment in those States, have had
restrictions on abortions for at least a century is a strong
indication, it seems to me, that the asserted right to an
abortion is not 'so rooted in the traditions and conscience of
our people as to be ranked as fundamental.1 Even today, when
society's views on abortion are changing, the very existence of
the debate is evidence that the 'right' to an abortion is not so
universally accepted as the appellants would have us believe."
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the judgment of the legislatures rather than apply Constitutional

principles to controversial issues.

We must refuse to legitimize that kind of judicial philosophy,

for it will affect almost every decision a Chief Justice makes,

and almost every aspect of our lives.

There is no doubt that William Rehnquist refuses to recognize

women's fundamental constitutional right in the area of abortion.

He has signed opinions in at least 13 abortion cases in his years

on the Court, and has clearly stated more than once his belief

that Roe should be overturned.4

In his willingness to overturn Roe and return women to those

dangerous times before our right to liberty and privacy in

reproductive health matters had been recognized, he is willing to

risk the life, health, and freedom of the women of this nation.

This cavalier attitude towards women is not acceptable in the

Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court.

It is your Constitutional responsibility as Members of the

Judiciary Committee and as Members of the United States Senate to

consider the nominee before you and to consider the difference

William Rehnquist as Chief Justice could make in the lives of the

women of this country. It is your Constitutional responsibility

to consider whether you trust William Rehnguist with the lives

and health and liberty of American women.

Women make the choice of abortion because they take their

responsibilities to existing family members seriously; because

4In Thornburgh v. American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists. 54 LW 4618 (1986), Justice Rehnguist joined
Justice White in saying ". . .If either or both of these facets
of Roe v. Wade were rejected, a broad range of limitations on
abortion (including outright prohibition) that are now
unavailable to the States would again become constitutional
possibilities.

In my view, such a state of affairs would be highly
desirable from the standpoint of the Constitution." Thornburgh,
at 4631.
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they believe that they can escape from poverty; because they

believe that their education is important; because they believe

that they have talents and skills to offer the world; because

they believe that someday they will find the right partner to

raise a family with; and because they have hopes and dreams of

better lives for themselves and those they love.5

The reasons why women choose abortion are numerous and profound.

The Roe v. Wade decision recognized and preserved for women the

right to make these crucial and highly personal decisions.

The National Abortion Rights Action League urges you to vote

against William Rehnquist's confirmation as Chief Justice of the

Supreme court, in order to preserve the health, privacy, life,

and liberty of American women.

5see brief amici curiae on behalf of the National Abortion
Rights Action League, et al. in Thornburqh v. American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, supra.
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NARAL REPORT

SUPREME COURT NOMINEES

Rehnquist and Scalia

THE THREAT TO ROE: A LEGAL ANALYSIS

Prepared for the National Abortion

Rights Action League

by Harmon and Weiss

INTRODUCTION

On Tuesday, June 17, 1986, President Reagan announced his

nomination of conservative Justice William H. Rehnquist to the

position of Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court,

replacing the retiring Warren E. Burger. To fill Rehnquist's

seat on the Supreme Court, Reagan also nominated Antonin Scalia,

another conservative, currently serving on the U.S. Court of

Appeals for the District of Columbia. These nominations, if

confirmed by the U.S. Senate, could have devastating consequences

for the future of abortion rights.

While it does not appear on the surface that confirmation of

these nominees will change the current pro-choice, anti-choice

vote configuration on the Supreme Court, a closer look at the

different personalities of the incoming justices reveals that the

nominations may have a subtle, but nonetheless powerful, influ-

ence on future Supreme Court decision-making. Both nominees are

considered to be personally and intellectually persuasive.

Despite his record of frequent lone dissents, Rehnquist has been

regarded warmly by all of the Justices from the most conservative

to the most liberal. His cleverness and humor make him a strong

political leader for the right wing of the Court. Scalia's

personality, too, is generally liked by political foes as well as

allies. Since he rigidly adheres to his ideological biases, it

is ironic that he has developed a reputation as a consensus

builder; his skills at building consensus enable him to exert a

great deal of influence on people of opposing views. Both men

have reputations for intellectual capacity as well. If these men
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are confirmed by the^Se^nate, while the number of pro-choice vs.

anti-choice votes may remain thê sasie, the anti-choice minority

will then be armed with stronger and more persuasive justices in

its efforts to win a majority vote.

POTENTIAL FUTURE VACANCIES

The nominations of Rehnquist and Scalia may be only the

beginning of Reagan's effort to pack the Supreme Court with

anti-choice votes. Although the decision in Thornburah v.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists was an

encouraging reaffirmation of the principles of Roe that women

decide their reproductive health and future lives, the pro-choice

majority has narrowed to 5-4 (from a 6 to 3 decision in Akron in

1983), and a close look at the pro-choice voters on the court

gives cause for substantial concern. The five justices who voted

with the majority in Thornburgh are Blackmun, Brennan, Marshall,

Powell and Stevens. Except for Stevens, who is 66, these

justices are the oldest on the Court. At respective ages of 77,

80, 77 and 78, the possibility is high that we will soon lose to

death or retirement a justice who will uphold and protect women's

constitutional right to abortion.

Of the four justices who dissented in Thornburgh, White,

Rehnquist, O'Connor and Burger, all but Burger are likely to be

on the Court for quite some tiir.e. O'Connor, 56, and (if con-

firmed) Scalia, 50, are youthful Reagan appointees; Rehnquist at

61 would be a relatively young chief justice. All of Reagan's

nominees to the Supreme Court are strongly anti-choice. And we

have to expect that any other appointments Reagan might make to

the Supreme Court will also be predisposed towards restricting or

eliminating abortion rights.

The threat to Roe imposed by the pending nominations to the

Court is very real. The advanced ages of the pro-choice justices

increase the possibility of another Reagan appointee who is

ideologically opposed to abortion. The personal charm and

intellectual power of William Rehnquist will in all likelihood

make him, if confirmed, an influential chief justice. Similarly,
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Scalia1* personal popularity will enable hia to becoae a persua-

sive majority leader on a slightly varied Reagan court. All of

these facts will quickly make Roe more vulnerable than at any

time since it was decided in 1973.

POWERS OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE

Although William Rehnguist is already an associate justice

of the Supreme Court, his move to chief justice could drama-

tically increase his influence on the Court. Whenever the chief

justice is in the majority, she or he may, and usually does,

assign the writing of the majority opinion. This prerogative

gives the chief justice great power. It enables him or her to

woo allies on the Court by offering the prize of the opportunity

to write historic opinions and also enables him or her to

influence the outcome of specific Court rulings.

After argument, all cases are discussed in a conference

attended by only the nine justices. Though votes are cast at

that time, they are tentative, and frequently change depending on

the reasoning used in the draft opinions. By assigning the

majority opinion to a justice who is extreme in his or her views,

the chief justice is likely to affect a change in the tentative

votes, while by assigning it to a more moderate justice, the

chief will probably keep the vote intact. Because the initial

conference votes are not binding, the assigning and drafting of

opinions is critical to the Court's final decision.

There are a number of ways a chief justice can maneuver to

take maximum advantage of the power to assign opinions. She or he

can vote with the majority to retain the privilege of making the

assignment, but assign the case to such an extreme justice that

the vote changes. She or he can also vote with the majority,

assign the opinion, and then change her or his vote and write a

dissenting opinion. She or he can self-assign the writing, and

retain the writing of ground-breaking decisions for herself or

himself.

The discussions in conference can be long and confusing, and

it is the chief justice's responsibility to keep track of where
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each justice stands. This vote counting prerogative can be very

significant. For example, at the end of the conference discus-

sing Roe v. Wade, then Chief Justice Burger concluded that no

decision could be determined, claiming in a memo, "At the close

of discussion of this case there were, literally, not enough

columns to mark up an accurate reflection of the voting." He

"therefore marked down no vote and said this was a case that

would have to stand or fall on the writing, when it was done."

By exercising his prerogatives as chief justice, he both assigned

the writing of the opinion and declared that the decision would

be based on the words of his chosen justice.

WILLIAM REHNOUIST

Justice Rehnquist is solidly anti-choice and therefore

likely to use the position of chief justice to chip away or

attempt to eliminate constitutionally protected abortion rights.

He wrote the dissent in the early abortion rights case Roe v.

Wade and the reasoning used in that dissent now represents the

new orthodoxy of conservative judicial thinkers. In Roe. Rehn-

quist focused on an historical review of state laws in effect in

the mid-nineteenth century, and refused to recognize as funda-

mental liberties any rights but those given effect at the time

the states adopted the Due Process clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment, prohibiting states from taking away life or liberty

without due process of law. (Other conservative legal thinkers

use a similar method, cataloging eighteenth century state laws or

procedures to impede the twentieth century development of

concepts such as religious freedom and cruel and unusual punish-

ment.) Like his ideological cohort Scalia, Rehnquist believes

that the courts rr.ust defer to the judgment of the legislature

when asked to apply constitutional principles to controversial

issues (a majoritarian analysis) and concludes that since in 1973

most states had anti-abortion statutes on their books, the right

to choose abortion could not be fundamental and is therefore

entitled to a lesser degree of protection. The Bill of Rights

would quickly disappear if the Supreme Court adopted this theory
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that the only rights deserving of constitutional protection are

those already protected by majority approval.

Most recently in Thornburgh v. A.C.O.G.. Rehnquist and

White took the highly unusual step of suggesting that the court

overrule Roe v. Wade, even though the parties to the case did not

seek a re-examination of Roe. In calling for the reversal of

Roe. Justice Rehnquist would have the Court abandon the concept

that the court should follow its earlier precedents and destroy

the complex body of abortion rights law developed by decisions

over the last thirteen years. Rehnquist continues to be willing

to sacrifice constitutional rights to the will of the majority

stating that since "abortion is a hotly contested moral and

political issue, [it should be] resolved by the will of the

people." White and Rehnquist ignore the reality of women's

lives, explicitly rejecting the notion that a woman's right to

control her reproductive life is so fundamental that "neither

liberty nor justice would exist if [it were] sacrificed."

Rehnquist is generally insensitive to women's rights,

refusing to apply to sex discrimination the same level of

judicial review ordinarily applied to race discrimination. When

state laws or practices which contain racial or other classifi-

cations found to be "suspect" are reviewed by the Supreme Court

to determine if they violate the Constitution, they are subject

to a "heightened scrutiny" and survive only if they are narrowly

drawn to accomplish a compelling state interest. In a move which

indicates a willingness to tolerate and condone discrimination

against women, Rehnquist has refused to apply this strict

scrutiny to gender classification, believing instead that

statutes containing sex-based classifications should be upheld if

they have any rational basis whatsoever. Laws which incorporate

and perpetuate discriminatory stereotypes of women can usually be

found to have some rational basis, however dubious, and under

Rehnquist's reasoning would therefore be upheld.

Finally and most dramatically, in a majority opinion which

ignores the critical role that reproductive capacity plays in the

lives of almost all women, Rehnquist wrote in General Electric
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Co. v. Gilbert that an employer did not discriminate against

women when it sponsored health insurance plans which covered

almost every conceivable medical expense except those associated

with pregnancy. The opinion virtually ignored a court record

indicating that General Electric's practices had historically

undercut the employment opportunities of its women employees who

became pregnant and that the policy of excluding pregnancy

benefits was motivated by an intentionally discriminatory

attitude.' Rehnguist's analysis, called "simplistic and mis-

leading" by the dissent, stated in essence that classifications

based on pregnancy do not constitute sex discrimination, since

despite the fact that only women can become pregnant, not every

female becomes pregnant.

ANTONIN SCALIA

In nominating Antonin Scalia, Reagan has selected a judge

who shares his ideological opposition to abortion rights, and his

view that the courts should play a very limited role in protec-

ting constitutional rights in cases involving "morally contro-

versial" issues. The intersection of these two views poses a

serious threat to the individual liberty of women to make

decisions about their lives, as well as to the continued ability

of American political and racial minorities, as perennial targets

of discrimination, to seek vindication of their constitutional

rights in court.

Scalia's most dangerous view, which he shares with Justice

Rehnquist, is his belief that the courts, in analyzing constitu-

tional questions, must abstain from ruling on issues on which

society has not reached a broad consensus. Not only is this a

purely subjective determination, but there is no mechanism for

accurately determining whether a societal consensus exists.

This jurisprudence is reflected in Dronenbera v. Zech. in

which Scalia joined an opinion by Judge Bork which held that

consensual homosexual conduct vas not protected by the constitu-

tional right to privacy. In discussing the right of privacy, tbm

opinion stated:
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When the Constitution does not speak to the contrary,
the choices of those put in authority by the electoral
process, or those who are accountable to such persons,
come before us not as suspect because majoritarian but
as conclusively valid for that very reason.

Needless to say, such a philosophy would have prevented even the

meager gains made by Black Americans during the 1960s, since at

that time, the "majoritarian" judgment of a number of state

legislatures was that Black Americans were not entitled to equal

protection under the_law.

While Scalia has neveTŝ decided a case dealing specifically

with abortion rights, we know fronMiis public statements that he

can be expected to vote against women's choice. At an American

Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research Forum, Scalia

said, "We have no quarrel when the right in question is one that

the whole society agrees upon," but of rights that might not be

recognized or protected by the majority, specifically including

abortion, Scalia added, "the courts have no business being there.

That is one of the problems; they are calling rights things which

we do not all agree on." (Decer±>er 12, 1978). Because for many

abortion is a morally complex issue, Scalia would defer to the

various judgments of the Congress, the fifty state legislatures

and the hundreds of local legislative bodies—v/here decision-

making is often based on what is politically expedient today

rather than on a reasoned application of constitutional princi-

ples and precedents. As a Supreme Court Justice, Scalia, in all

likelihood, would rule that the liberty to make a personal

private decision about abortion is not a fundarental right,

because some people disagree with it.

There are other cases in vhich Scalia has shown himself

hostile to the rights of women and minorities. For example, in

Vinson v. Taylor, in which the Supreme Court upheld the D.C.

Court of Appeals' decision that sexual harassment constitutes

discrimination in violation of Title VII, Scalia joined Judge

Bork at the appellate level in a dissenting opinion which uses

language which insults and degrades women. The dissent charac-

terizes a supervisor's sexual harassment of an employee as mere

sexual "dalliance" and "solicitation" of sexual favors; the
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plaintiff's problems are ignored or trivialized while Scalia and

Bork play intellectual games with the combinations and permuta-

tions resulting from mixing and matching hetero-, homo- and

bisexual supervisors and employees. Scalia's concurrence in this

decision indicates a great insensitivity to the real and serious

problems of sex discrimination in our society.

Scalia's dissent in Carter v. Duncan-Huggins. Ltd.. in which

the D.C. Court of Appeals upheld a lower court finding that a

black employee had been intentionally discriminated against by

her employer, reflects a similar insensitivity to the problems of

race discrimination. Scalia would have disregarded the clear

evidence of intentional discrimination and formulated a principle

that would have effectively prevented employees in small busi-

nesses from ever proving discrimination.

ANTI-CHOICE LITIGATION STRATEGY

The composition of the Supreme Court is critical to the

future of abortion rights because anti-choice strategists see

legislation coupled with litigation as the most fruitful avenue

for overturning Roe v. Wade. Having failed in their efforts to

overturn Roe v. Wade by amending the United States Constitution,

the anti-choice groups have now adopted a legislation-litigation

strategy. This focus on the courts was announced and developed

at an important 1984 conference entitled "Reversing Roe v. Wade

through the Courts," organized by the Americans United for Life

Legal Defense Fund. Basically, the anti-choice lawyers are

developing a gradual step-by-step litigation attack on the

doctrines on which Roe is based. State laws which superficially

appear to be reasonable regulation of abortion are introduced,

and cases apparently limited to unusual facts are brought to the

courts.

At this very moment, the pro-choice community is fighting,

in both state legislatures and the courts, a host of these

apparently reasonable statutes which purport to "regulate"

abortion. In fact, the statutes restrict the right to abortion

by making it impossible for clinics to locate in some communi-
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ti«s, increasing astronomically the costs of providing abortion

services and creating almost insurmountable hurdles for young

women seeking abortion.

Only last month in Thornburah v. A.C.O.G.. the Supreme Court

reviewed, yet again, another one of these state laws purporting

to advance legitimate state interests in protecting the health of

the pregnant woman or potential life. After looking at the

provisions closely, Justice Blackmun characterized them merely as

"attempts to intimidate women into continuing pregnancies."

Needless to say, the regulations did not withstand constitutional

scrutiny. However, a rigidly ideological court could rationalize

these regulations and use them as vehicles to limit abortion

rights.

ATTEMPT TO IMPOSE WAITING PERIODS

The Supreme Court will soon decide whether or not to hear

Zbaraz v. Harticran. a case challenging the Illinois Parental

Notice Abortion Act of 1983. The case provides an excellent

example of the issues which anti-choice lawyers have chosen to

litigate; the Court will review the burdens imposed by a 24-hour

waiting period for young pregnant women and a set of judicial

procedures required for minors who need to avoid obligatory

parental consent.

Courts have held that states may have an interest in

promoting parental consultation by a minor seeking an abortion.

On the other hand, in a series of cases culminating in Akron, the

courts have said that since a mandatory waiting period before an

abortion procedure poses a direct and substantial burden on women

who seek to obtain an abortion, a waiting period can only be

upheld if it is narrowly drawn to further compelling state

interests. The Court will decide whether the state's asserted

interest in promoting parental consultation justifies the burden

imposed by the mandatory waiting period on the constitutional

right to choose abortion. Scalia and Rehnguist are not likely to

engage in a thoughtful analysis of whether a mandatory waiting

period really accomplishes the state's asserted interest, and are

also likely to ignore precedent recognizing the paramount
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interest of protecting a woman's right to abortion. This case

provides an opportunity for the newly constituted Supreme Court

to try to limit abortion rights by approving yet another restric-

tion on the rights of young women. The Seventh Circuit struck

down the mandatory waiting period and we believe that if the

Supreme Court follows its precedents, it should also uphold the

appellate court's decision.

The Zbaraz case also involves questions concerning anonymity

and speed of judicial procedures which constitutionally must be

available to minors seeking a judicial alternative to parental

notification. Again, a long line of cases provides legal

standards which must be met to assure that judicial alternatives

to required parental consent for abortion meet constitutional

guidelines; at a minimum, they must be fair, expeditious and

protect a minor's confidentiality. If a Reagan Court hears

Zbaraz. we fear it might give mere lip service to the asserted

safeguards of speed and anonymity. By not even requiring clear

rules, the Court could further erode abortion rights for young

women.

CHALLENGE TO ABORTION AFTER THE FIRST TRIMESTER

Anti-choice strategists see viability (the statistical

probability of sustained life outside the uterus) as a good way

to attack Roe v. Wade. In Roe, the court divided a pregnancy

into three trimesters and held that in the first trimester, a

state could not prohibit abortion. Around the end of the first

trimester, the state could regulate abortion, but only to protect

the pregnant woman's health. In the third, which the Court

believed was the point at which viability began, the state could

choose to severely curtail abortion except to protect the life

and health of pregnant women. In her dissent to Akron, Justice

Sandra Day O'Connor speculated that in the ten years since Roe

was decided, advances in medical technology were pushing back the

date of viability, rendering the trimester analysis obsolete, and

that Roe v. Wade was on a collision course with itself. Despite

the extremely speculative nature of O'Connor's predictions about

technological progress, anti-choice activists are now seeking to
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impl«»ent the strategy suggested by Justice O'Connor's opinion.

They hope to make physicians unwilling to perform abortions by

imposing burdensome and complex procedures for determining when a

fetus might/ possibly be viable, and by imposing a risk of

criminal sanctions on physicians whose estimates of viability are

second-guessed.

The issue of criminal sanctions for abortions of possibly

viable fetuses was before the Supreme Court in the 1985-1986 term

in Diamond v. Charles, but the Court dismissed the case on

technical procedural grounds. Insiders speculate that the case

was dismissed by anti-choice justices disappointed that they were

unable to put together a majority to uphold these regulations.

Their chance may come again, however. Another challenge to a

similar Illinois statute, Keith v. Daley, is now in the early

stages in a Federal District Court in Illinois.

The Keith v. Daley Illinois abortion statute imposes

criminal sanctions on a physician who aborts a viable or poten-

tially viable fetus. The legislation would require a doctor to

exercise the same care in performing these abortions as would be

required in bringing a viable fetus to live birth. In Diamond v.

Charles, the Seventh Circuit declared a similar provision

unconstitutional but inadvertently provided guidelines which

inspired the current anti-choice efforts to devise criminal

sanctions to frighten physicians away from abortions and to

thereby chill the pregnant woman's exercise of her constitutional

rights.

Not content to rely on scientific definitions of viability,

the Illinois legislature has also decreed that life begins at

fertilization of the egg by the sperm. Under the statute

currently being challenged in Keith v. Daley, doctors prescribing

intra-uterine devices, certain birth control medications, and

other birth control methods are required to recite a misleading

litany or face prosecution.

CHALLENGE TO ABORTION IN THE FIRST TRIMESTER

One of the ways the anti-choice strategists seek to

undermine the abortion right is to present it in a manner which
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appears narcissistic and trivial. The Illinois legislature ha«

taken this tack with a statute which prohibits the performance of

abortion at any time during a pregnancy when the pregnant woman

is seeking the abortion solely on account of the sex of the

fetus. This ploy was specifically suggested in the Americans

United for Life conference; other similar suggestions included

prohibitions if the abortion were based on emotional, eugenic or

racial reasons. By using highly inflammatory examples, the anti-

choice forces seek to mask the underlying principle that the

individual woman and not the state can best make the decision.

In this manner, they hope to drive a wedge between those who

believe in the unqualified right of a woman to choose abortion

and those who are most comfortable with abortion if it is

justified by a compelling reason, particularly a medical one.

The Illinois law is being challenged in a case, Keith v.

Daley, now in its early stages in the Illinois Federal District

Court. If this case works its way up to the Supreme Court, it

could provide the Court with an opportunity to re-examine Roe v.

Wade, and probably restrict its application. A Reagan court

could look at the Illinois statute and take the first step toward

overruling Roe by substituting for the trimester framework an

analysis based on socially approved reasons for abortion. When

Justice Blackmun wrote Roe, he stated that the right to choose

abortion was not unlimited or unqualified. Justice Blackmun

chose to use trimesters of pregnancy to define when the right was

absolute and when it was qualified; under that decision, during

the first trimester the state cannot interfere with the abortion

decision. The introductory section of Roe, however, devotes

substantial time to rationalizations for the abortion decision

(medical problems, psychological harm, health, stigma of unwed

motherhood, etc.). A court dominated by anti-choice ideologues

could use Keith v. Daley to undercut the constitutional right to

abortion in the first trimester; it would only be absolute in the

first trimester if all of society approved of the reason for

seeking an abortion.
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BURDENSOME CLINIC REGULATION

Another strategy of anti-abortionists is to seek the passage

of state laws which burden abortion clinics with costly and

unnecessary rules and procedures unrelated to health or good

medical practice, in a badly disguised effort to limit access to

abortion. Careful judicial review of these laws is particularly

critical because upholding these burdensome regulations as

"reasonable" provides a pretext for whittling away abortion

rights. The 1983 Akron decision articulated the judicial

standard of review of these regulations: they fail if they have

a "significant impact" on a woman's ability to choose abortion.

Nevertheless even a well-intentioned judge might have difficulty

applying the standard to particular regulations. Faced with the

spectre of a Reagan court, it's particularly alarming to realize

that one must rely on the good faith of the justices to abstain

from disingenuous decision-making.

Birth Control Centers, Inc. v. Reizen 743 F.2d 352 (6th

Cir. 1984), demonstrates the pitfalls a judge can fall into while

determining if these state rules impermissibly burden the

abortion decision. In that case, the judges were asked to review

various regulations related to staffing, physical structure of

the clinic—even width of the corridors, equipment, and review of

medical records by outside physicians—and determine whether

these regulations, by increasing the cost of an abortion, would

have a significant impact on a woman's right to terminate her

pregnancy. An increase in the cost of an abortion which might

seem incidental or trivial to a judge might nonetheless impose a

significant financial barrier to a poor woman's access to

abortion. When the Supreme Court Justices are asked to review

similarly costly and burdensome regulations, women cannot and

should not be at the mercy of the clever, glib, anti-choice

Rehnguist and Scalia.

IMPACT ON WOMEN IF ROE V. WADE IS OVERTURNED

If President Reagan has his way, a Supreme Court consisting

of anti-choice justices will reverse the landmark case of Roe v.

Wade and the protection of abortion rights will be left to the
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vagaries of fifty state legislatures. The probable result is

that abortion will be criminalized and absolutely prohibited, in

some states. In other states it might be available but expensive

due to unnecessary regulation. In a few states, abortion might

continue to be both safe and legal, and those states would then

be overburdened by an influx of women from other states—at least

those who can afford to travel. Such a crazy patchwork of

conflicting laws will not eliminate abortion; it will just make

access to safe and legal abortion more costly and burdensome,

particularly for the indigent, the uneducated and the powerless

women in our society, and force these women to resort to danger-

ous self-induced or illegal abortions.

After thirteen years of legalized abortion, it is hard to

imagine what women's lives would be like if the choice of safe

and legal abortion were eliminated. To try to get an accurate

picture of how women would be affected by the loss of abortion

rights, it is instructive to turn to the many letters NARAL

collected as part of its Silent No More campaign.

Some letters tell the tale of women's experiences when

abortion was illegal. Illegal abortions are not likely to be

performed in safe and sanitary conditions nor are they likely to

be performed by skilled practitioners. Many women who obtained

illegal abortions did not survive.

On November 18, 1971, my twin sister, Rose Eliza-
beth, died from an illegal abortion. This was after a
very brutal rape . . • The traumas of being raped and
pregnant, knowing she would die if she didn't have an
abortion, the embarrassment, the pain, the guilt. She
called a close friend who knew of a person who would do
the abortion. She decided to wait until we all had
left for church, then called her friend to pick her up
(I can still remember opening the door of that old half
abandoned building, and seeing her laid out on the
table bleeding to death). She never made it out alive.
. . For this reason I speak out today, for I believe if
there had been a place where women, especially young
women, could have gone for an abortion, where the
environment was safe and clean, Rose Elizabeth, would
still be with us today.

Those who lived often suffered serious medical complica-

tions :

Becoming pregnant just two months after the birth
of her first child, [my mother] was not well recovered
from this experience. Her doctor was concerned for her
health, but in 1940 there were no options. She and my
father chose to abort this child, fearful her health
was too fragile to manage another pregnancy so soon.
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Done by a backstreet butcher, the abortion put my
mother's life in jeopardy and led to complications
which nearly killed her during her pregnancy with me a
few months later. She and I were in the hospital for
21 days following my birth and her health was perma-
nently ruined. She underwent a hysterectomy by the age
of 30 and has had two spinal fusions to attempt to
repair the damage done to her body because of her
pregnancies.
Many of those who obtained illegal abortions were forced to

endure serious pain, terror and humiliation:

I think the thing I will always remember most
vividly was walking up three flights of darkened stairs
and down that pitchy corridor and knocking at the door
at the end of it, not knowing what lie behind it, not
knowing whether I would ever walk back down those
stairs again. More than the incredible filth of the
place, and my fear on seeing it that I would surely
become infected; more than the fact that the man was an
alcoholic, that he was drinking throughout the proce-
dure, a whiskey glass in one hand, a sharp instrument
in the other; more than the indescribable pain, the
most intense pain I have ever been subject to; more
than the humiliation of being told, "You can take your
pants down now, but you shoulda1—ha!ha!—kept 'em on
before;" more than the degradation of being asked to
perform a deviate sex act after he had aborted me (he
offered me 20 of my 1000 bucks back for a "quick blow
job"); more than the hemorrhaging and the peritonitis
and the hospitalization that followed; more even that
the gut-twisting fear of being "found out" and locked
away for perhaps 2 0 years; more than all of these
things, those pitchy stairs and that dank, dark hallway
and the door at the end of it stay with me and chills
my blood still.

Because I saw in that darkness the clear and
distinct possibility that at the age of 23 I might very
well be taking the last walk of my life; that I might
never again see my two children, or my husband, or
anything else of this world.

Some women who did not or could not obtain abortions

resorted to suicide:

This is not a letter about an abortion. I wish it
were. Instead, it is about an incident which took place
over forty years ago in a small mid-western town on the
bank of the original "Old Mill Stream". One night a
young girl jumped off the railroad bridge to be drowned
in that river. I will always remember the town coming
alive with gossip over the fact that she was pregnant
and unmarried. . . I could imagine the young girl's
despair as she made her decision to end her life rather
than face the stigma of giving illegitimate birth. . .1
still grieve for the girl.

Without the right to control their reproductive destiny,

women are not able to exercise fully their rights to liberty, "to

enjoy those privileges long recognized. . . as essential to the

orderly pursuit of happiness by free men." In amplifying the

meaning of liberty, the Supreme Court, in the case of Me>

Nebraska. explained:
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Without doubt [liberty] denotes not merely freedom
from bodily restraint but also the right of the
individual. . • to engage in any of the common occupa-
tions of life, to acquire useful knowledge, to marry,
establish a home and bring up children.

Again, letters received from women who have had abortions

demonstrate that abortion rights are necessary to enable women

"to engage in the common occupations of life."

My job on the assembly line at the plant was going
well and I needed that job desperately to support the
kids. Also I had started night school to improve my
chances to get a better job. I just couldn't have
another baby—5 kids were enough for me to support.

I felt badly for a day or two after the abortion.
I didn't like the idea of having to go thru with it.
But it was the right thing for me to do. If I had had
the baby I would have had to quit my job and go on
welfare. Instead I was able to make ends meet and get
the kids thru school.

To this day I am profoundly grateful for having
been able to have a safe abortion. To this day I am
not a mother, which has been my choice. I have been
safe and lucky in not becoming pregnant again. I love
people and work in a helping profession which gives me
much satisfaction.

The epidemic of teenage pregnancy is a constant topic for

the press. We do not need the Silent No More letters to tell us

about the tragedies of missed opportunities and wasted lives

which follow unwanted teenage births. The drop-out teen mother

is seldom able "to acquire useful knowledge." Abolishing

abortion rights will only expand the problems of unwed, teenage

births.

Abortion rights are also necessary to enable older students

to pursue their studies. As one writer explains,

I am a junior in college and am putting myself
through because my father has been unemployed and my
mother barely makes enough to support the rest of the
family. I have promised to help put my brother through
when I graduate next year and its his turn. I was
using a diaphragm for birth control but I got pregnant
anyhow. There is no way I could continue this preg-
nancy because of my responsibilities to my family. I
never wanted to be pregnant and if abortion were not
legal I would do one on myself.

Although conservative groups like the Moral Majority refuse

to acknowledge it, the freedom to choose abortion may be neces-

sary to enable some women to enjoy a loving marriage and respon-

sible family life. Some women chose abortion to avoid an

ill-fated forced marriage:
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I had an abortion in 1949 because I could not go
through with a loveless marriage for the sake of a
child I did not want. . . The benefits were incalcul-
able. I was able to terminate the pregnancy, to
complete my education, start a professional career, and
three years later marry a man I did love. We subse-
quently had three beautiful children by choice,
children who were welcomed with joy, cherished always,
and raised with deep pleasure because we attained
economic security and the maturity necessary to provide
properly for them.

Other women need the option to choose abortion so that they

can cope with the complex, competing demands of a responsible,

caring family life. ^

Ten years ago when abortions were illegal I was in
a situation that would seem unbelievable on a soap
opera. My husband was about to go to Vietnam as a
physician. I had three children under the age of five,
my mother was dying of a brain tumor diagnosed the week
that my husband got his orders, my father had been
earlier diagnosed as having leukemia, and my younger
sister was within a year of getting married. I
consider myself capable of handling most situations but
on top of this I found myself pregnant. My first
obligation was to my husband and my children but I felt
a strong obligation to my parents as well. I simply
did not feel I could or should cope with another baby.
I was thirty years old.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
The distinguished Senator from Delaware.
Senator BIDEN. MS. Shields, that is the first time you have said

that publicly?
Ms. SHIELDS. Ever.
Senator BIDEN. I had a question for all three of you, beginning

with Ms. Shields and then to Levi and then you, doctor.
These are certain things that cannot be wished away, and re-

gardless of how firmly you all hold your views, and you have been
three most outspoken so far—although we have not had many, but
that is because many are going to testify tomorrow, spokespersons
in opposition to Justice Rehnquist. And you all speak about what
will happen if Justice Rehnquist is Chief Justice.

He is on the Court. He will remain on the Court as long as he
wishes to remain on the Court, and his health permits, which I
fully expect that will be for some good long time.

What is it about the Chief Justice position that makes you feel
that the three issues which you have each spoken to, three sepa-
rate issues, abortion, gay and lesbian rights, separation of church
and state, will be so much more threatened by him as Chief Justice
than as Associate Justice?

I am not being flippant when I ask that question. I mean you all
talk about if this thing happens, a terrible calamity will befall each
of the issues that you have spoken to. And I wonder how you think
being Chief Justice will change from being Associate Justice the
issues that you care about?

Starting with you, Ms. Shields, if I may.
Ms. SHIELDS. We all know the reason that there is a Chief Justice

is for the leadership. The reason that President Reagan did not
nominate someone else from the Court was because Mr. Rehnquist
holds his beliefs.

The leadership that a Chief Justice can provide can lead a Court
toward the Chief Justice's position and philosophies. And we have
seen that in the past. Additionally, remember that the Chief Jus-
tice decides who writes the majority opinion, if he is within that
majority. We all know that in conference they vote unofficially and
that people can change their votes in order to sway the majority.

When he assigns who writes the opinion, that can make a very
big difference as to the final vote.

Senator BIDEN. I do want a response from each one, if I may.
I am in a quandary. I do not, as I guess people could tell, includ-

ing the panel, I do not much share Justice Rehnquist's views on
many of the issues that he has spoken to, either in his speeches
and/or in his decisions.

Quite frankly, it seems to me that if he is as lone a dissenter as
has been painted here—I guess what I am saying is I come tenta-
tively to a different conclusion than you do, and that is that my
concern is that one of the reasons why he might not make a good
Chief Justice is that he is so far out of the mainstream of the
Court. Therefore, will be in the minority so much that he will not
be able to provide that necessary leadership in times of critical
need, as did Warren and as others in the past.

But you seem—you do not seem, you come to a different conclu-
sion. And I guess it goes back to Senator Simon's disagreement and
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mine about, not philosophy, but about he thinks being in the mi-
nority lends itself to demonstration of leadership. I think being in
the minority so often raises questions about the effectiveness of
being able to lead. You are worried to lead too much, and I am con-
cerned that the Chief Justice will not lead enough.

And that is more a comment, that is not a question. And I should
say before I move on to Mr. Levi, I have been impressed by one
other thing about you. That is, you have sat here the whole time. I
am not sure whether your physical constitution perceives your
good judgment or not, but you deserve a red badge of courage be-
cause you are in about the fifth row back there for the whole day,
and yesterday.

Ms. SHIELDS. It was not just today.
Senator BIDEN. I know. And yesterday.
Mr. Levi, why do you think Justice Rehnquist in the role of Chief

Justice would be so much more damaging, and what are your con-
cerns about him, than as Associate Justice?

Mr. LEVI. Senator, first I would like to comment that while each
of us represents separate issues, I think we are all coming at this
concern from the same place. When we are talking about privacy
rights, we are talking about basic constitutional rights. And while
each of our constituencies may embody a different aspect of that,
we are all here talking about the Constitution, I think.

I think the reason certainly I am concerned about Justice Rehn-
quist being elevated to the office of Chief Justice is that the Chief
in many respects is a symbol. He embodies the notion of justice in
this country. And that is a notion that certainly in Justice Rehn-
quist's view does not include gay and lesbian Americans. And that
is something that definitely concerns us. And by elevating him to
the rank of Chief Justice would, to a certain extent, the U.S.
Senate would be affirming those exclusionary views.

Senator BIDEN. Let me ask you another question then.
As the gentleman who testified before you, who said he could

vote for Brennan, or he would testify on behalf of Brennan, Justice
Brennan.

In the most, I think not only the most recent but probably the
most far-reaching case regarding the specific issues which concerns
you the most, Bowers versus Hardwick, Justice Rehnquist was in
the majority.

Would you say that all those who ruled the same way he did
would be similarly disqualified from serving as Chief?

Mr. LEVI. Not necessarily.
Senator BIDEN. HOW can you arrive at that conclusion?
Mr. LEVI. Because there is more of a pattern in Justice Rehn-

quist's past that does not lead one to believe that he would grow.
For example, the 1978 dissent on the denial of cert that I cited

that involved the University of Missouri and a gay student group
there, interestingly enough, Justice Blackman joined him in that
dissent. That was in 1978. And now in 1986, Justice Blackman
wrote a brilliant dissent in the Hardwick case. Which I think
shows that Justice Blackman grew and was open to persuasion.

Justice Rehnquist is certainly remarkable in his consistency of
viewpoint. And so there is nothing in his past or his present that
would lead me to believe that there would be the sort of growth
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that would give me confidence that he might ultimately come
around to protecting everyone's constitutional rights.

Senator BIDEN. Thank you.
Doctor.
Dr. MADDOX. I would gather up what my colleagues have said,

and perhaps say it this way. Obviously the Chief Justice does have
great powers of persuasion. He is a symbol, and he legitimizes what
I see as a disturbing trend in the country and in my own particular
issue—a disregard for religious freedom, the separation of church
and state, of the rights of individuals, and a disregard of free exer-
cise. And to elevate him to this high position—one of the very few
men in the history of our country who has held that place—says
this is the way we all believe these days.

I do not think that is the way that we all believe. But it surely
does focus that. It is obvious Mr. Reagan agrees. Mr. Reagan has
little regard for the separation of church and state. I am not sure
he understands it. The surprising thing is that Mr. Rehnquist does
understand it, and disregards it so consistently.

Senator BIDEN. I have no further questions.
I thank the three of you.
The CHAIRMAN. The distinguished Senator from Alabama.
Senator HEFLIN. I do not want to keep witnesses. We have got a

lot here.
But you indicated to Senator Biden's question about the fact that

he would still stay on the Court, what would his role as a Chief
Justice be, what difference. And you came forth largely saying that
the Chief Justice was a symbol of power, had powers of persuasion.

Do you feel that Chief Justice Burger in the past has represented
the Court in that same manner and as a detriment to the overall
justice of the United States?

Dr. MADDOX. I will wade off into that deep water, Senator, to say
this respectfully.

I perceive in Mr. Rehnquist a man with a much sharper cutting
edge than what I perceive of Mr. Burger. Mr. Rehnquist has dem-
onstrated the capacity, even the desire perhaps, to be the rebel and
to do it with effectiveness and sharp legal reasoning.

I think he will just have a lot more clout than Mr. Burger did.
From what the press says, he is a better consensus builder than
Mr. Burger was. And he is so consistent. Mr. Burger was at least
not predictable. Mr. Rehnquist is completely predictable. It is
always, or overwhelmingly, the state that wins against the individ-
ual.

Senator HEFLIN. The real strenuous proponents of Justice Rehn-
quist for this position to this committee, in effect, have charged
that groups are out to get him, because they disagree with his opin-
ions.

What is your answer to that charge?
Dr. MADDOX. Yes, sir. I do not equivocate. I do not know the man

at all. He is probably a very fine man, a good daddy and a good
provider. But I disagree vigorously with his views. That is what we
have to go on. We are not judging his character as much as we are
judging his views.
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And I take serious exception, not only to his church/state view—
and I think church/state is a very broad issue—but the whole
sweep of his cavalier attitude toward individual rights.

Senator HEFLIN. Mr. Levi.
Mr. LEVI. I would certainly concur with that. And I think it is

clearly, in my view, the role of the Senate not just to judge wheth-
er he is a man of good character, but also to judge his views and
his ideology, and what ideology he will be bringing to the Court.

What this man is going to participate in is going to affect the
next generation of Americans, and I think that is critical.

Ms. SHIELDS. May I respond?
Senator HEFLIN. Please.
Ms. SHIELDS. I also would concur with my colleagues, but I would

point out that when you come to abortion, you are looking at some-
thing that is much, much greater than one issue or one ideology.
You are looking at the right that a woman has. And without abor-
tion, women cannot and are not free to exercise every other right
that they supposedly have under the Constitution. Because they
must be able to control their own reproductive functions. I mean
their body will reproduce, if they cannot control it, and it is only
with abortion available that they can completely control reproduc-
tion. And if you look at how William Rehnquist has written his dis-
sent in all of the abortion cases, and then if you listen to what he
said in response to Senator Biden's questions today and over the
last couple of days, basically Justice Rehnquist says that women
only have very limited access to the protections of the 14th amend-
ment.

He also says that he had reservations about ERA, which means
where do we come under the Constitution? There are certain
things about women that are not like men, and one of those is re-
production.

Senator HEFLIN. Well, does he, in effect, parrot the views of the
President on those issues on abortion and the ERA?

Ms. SHIELDS. I believe that he holds those views, and I think that
they go much deeper than representing the President. I think they
are his views about women, and just as they are his views about
minorities, et cetera.

But I also believe that the reason that he was nominated to be
Chief Justice is because of his views on abortion.

Senator HEFLIN. IS the battleground for that the ballot box or the
Senate Judiciary Committee?

Mr. LEVI. Well, Senator, the American people vote not just for
President, they vote for the Senators. And the beauty of the system
of checks and balances is creating that tension. And so if the Presi-
dent proposes one thing, the Senate can dispose in another
manner. And that is what it is all about.

Senator HEFLIN. YOU have a point there, sir.
That is all I have.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Levi, are you an officer in the National Gay

and Lesbian Task Force?
Mr. LEVI. That is correct. I am executive director.
The CHAIRMAN. Executive director?
Mr. LEVI. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. And how many members do you say you have?

6 5 - 9 5 3 0 - 8 7 - 2 0
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Mr. LEVI. We have about 10,000 members, and we also represent
various organizations around the country.

The CHAIRMAN. Ten thousand members?
Mr. LEVI. Right.
The CHAIRMAN. I was interested in one statistic you gave, that

one-tenth of the population are gay or lesbian. I am shocked to
hear that if that is true. Are you sure that figure is correct?

Mr. LEVI. Well, those are not my figures. Those are figures that
have been around* for some 20 to 30 years. The Kensey Institute
first put forward that 10 percent of American adults are predomi-
nantly homosexual in their behavior. A much larger figure would
fall into the category of bisexual and those with relatively smaller
numbers of homosexual experiences.

The CHAIRMAN. Does your organization advocate any kind of
treatment for gays and lesbians to see if they can change them and
make them normal like other people?

Mr. LEVI. Well, Senator, we consider ourselves to be quite
normal, thank you. We just happen to be different from other
people. And the beauty of the American society is that ultimately
we do accept all differences of behavior and viewpoint.

To answer the question more seriously, the predominant scientif-
ic viewpoint is that homosexuality is probably innate; if not innate,
then formed very early in life. The responsible medical community
no longer considers homosexuality to be an illness but rather some-
thing that is just a variation of standard behavior.

The CHAIRMAN. YOU do not think gays and lesbians are subject to
change? You do not think they could change?

Mr. LEVI. NO more so, Senator, than heterosexuals.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU do not think they could be converted to be

like other people in some way?
Mr. LEVI. Well, we think we are like other people with one small

exception. And, unfortunately, it is the rest of society that makes a
big deal out of that exception.

The CHAIRMAN. A small exception. That is a pretty big exception.
Mr. LEVI. Unfortunately, society makes it a big exception. We

wish it would not, and that is why our organization exists.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, we thank you all for coming and testifying.

And you are now excused.
Ms. SHIELDS. Mr. Chairman, could I just say that I was honored

to be the first woman to speak in these 3 days of hearings.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Our next panel, Mr. Frank Askin, professor of law, Rutgers Uni-

versity; Mr. Gary Orfield, professor of political science, University
of Chicago; Mr. Craig Bradley, Indiana University—we have had
Mr. Craig Bradley already I believe—Mr. Norman Rosenberg; and
Ms. Melanne Verveer.

If you all four can be sworn.
Will the testimony given in this hearing be the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth so help you God?
Mr. ASKIN. Yes.
Mr. ORFIELD. Yes.
Ms. VERVEER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. IS Mr. Rosenberg here? Mr. Craig Bradley has al-

ready testified I believe. Mr. Orfield and Mr. Askin.
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